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TOWN OFFICERS
Town Clerk.
THEODORE E. A, FULLER.
Town Treasurer.
WALTER E. BARDEN.
Selectmen, Overseers of the Poor and Board of Health.
FRED W. NORTHUP, SYLVESTER SMITH,
EARL B. THOMPSON.
Assessors.
FRANK E. BARNEY Term expires 1916
J. FRED THOMPSON Term expires 1917
WILLIAM E. BLANCHARD ....Term expires 1918
School Committee.
CHARLES C. ROOT Term expires 1916
JOHN J. EIDEN Term expires 1916
WILLIS M. FULLER Term expires 1918
Water Commissioners.
CHARLES M. MOORE Term expires 1916
HARRY B. THOMPSON Term expires 1917
WILLIAM H. NASH Term expires 1918
Trustees of Public Library.
JAMES H. SHANNON Term expires 1916
THEODORE E. A. FULLER Term expires 1917
FRED W. NORTHUP Term expires 1918
Tax Collector.
OLIVER P. BROWN.
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Auditor. m
FRANK E. WHITING. |
Constables. *
E. WRIGHT SARGENT, JAMES F. GROTTY, *
PERRY M. COOK.
Tree Warden.
HARLIE E. THOMPSON.
Fence Viewers.
HENRY W. BLISS, CHARLES N. MOORE
Field Drivers.
NATHANIEL C. GRANT, E. WRIGHT SARGENT.
Measurers of Wood, Lumber and Bark.
EDWARD C. BARNEY, SYLVESTER SMITH,
GEORGE B. GREENLAY.
APPOINTED BY THE SELECTMEN.
Superintendent of Streets.
SYLVESTER SMITH.
Milk Inspector. '
JOHN J. EIDEN.
Fire Police.
FRANK W. GARDNER, JOSEPH H. SHARPE,
J. HORACE CHEEVER, PERRY M. COOK.
Fire Warden.
R. PERCY RHODES.
Deputies. J
SYLVESTER SMITH, GEORGE B. GREENLAY. >
i
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Special Police.
HERMAN S. J. LOUD, GEORGE B. GREENLAY.
Registrars of Voters.
PERCY E. FISHER, HANDEL P. FISHER,
THEODORE E. A. FULLER,
CHRISTIAN F. HENRICH.
Fire Engineers.
R. PERCY RHODES, FRANK W. GADDES,
EDWARD W. PINK. *
Dog Officer.
E. WRIGHT SARGENT.
Inspector of Animal Meats and Slaughter Houses.
CHARLES N. MOORE.
Sealer of Weights and Measures.
J. FRED THOMPSON.
APPOINTED BY THE SCHOOL COMMITTEE.
Superintendent of Schools.
IRA V. JENKINS.
School Physician.
HERBERT LOWELL RICH, M. D.
Truant Officer.
HERMAN S. J. LOUD.
APPOINTED AT ANNUAL TOWN MEETING.
Advisory on Financial Committee.
FRED W. NORTHUP, NATHANIEL C. GRANT,
WALTER E. BARDEN, GEORGE B. GREENLAY
JOHN J. EIDEN, JOSEPH F. BREEN.
WILLIAM E. BLANCHARD,
Town Clerk’s Report
WARRANT FOR SPECIAL TOWN MEETING.
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS.
Norfolk, Ss.
To either of the Constables of the Town of Plainville
:
Greeting
:
In the name of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts,
you are hereby required to notify and warn the inhabit-
ants of the Town of Plainville, qualified to vote in Town
affairs, to meet in the Town Hall, in said Plainville, on
Friday, the twenty-second (22) day of January, A. D.
1915, at eight o’clock in the evening, then and there to
act on the following articles, viz
:
Article 1. To choose a Moderator to preside at said
meeting.
Art. 2. To see of the Town will authorize the Treas-
urer with the approval of the Selectmen to refund all or
any portion of the loan issued in anticipation of 1914 rev-
enue and falling due January 20, 1915, as provided for
by Section 9 of Chapter 719 of the Acts of 1913, as
amended, any loan or loans issued under authority of
this vote to be paid from the revenue of the financial year
1914.
Art. 3. To see if the Town will authorize the Treas-
urer with the approval of the Selectmen to borrow
money from time to time in anticipation of the revenue
of the financial year beginning January 1, 1915, and to
issue a note or notes therefor, payable within one year,
any debt or debts incurred under this vote to be paid
from the revenue of said financial year.
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Art. 4. To see if the Town will vote to appropriate
and raise for current and incidental expenses the sum of
One Thousand ($1,000.00) Dollars.
Hereof fail not and make due return of this warrant
with your doings thereon to the Town Clerk, in conform-
ity to the Public Statutes at or before the time of said
meeting.
Given under our hands and seal of the Town of Plain-
ville this fourteenth (14) day of January in the year of
our Lord, one thousand nine hundred and fifteen.
(Signed)
EUGENE S. WHITING,
FRED W. NORTHUP,
SYLVESTER SMITH,
Selectmen of Plainville.
(Seal).
OFFICER’S RETURN ON WARRANT.
Plainville, Mass., Jan. 21, 1915.
This certifies that I have served the foregoing warrant
by posting attested copies of the same in (10) ten public
places in said Town of Plainville.
(Signed)
E. WRIGHT SARGENT,
Constable of Plainville.
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS.
Norfolk, Ss.
Then personally appeared the above named E. Wright
Sargent, Constable, and made oath that the above state-
ment by him subscribed is true, before me,
TPIEODORE E. A. FULLER,
Justice of the Peace and Town Clerk.
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RECORD OF SPECIAL TOWN MEETING.
January 22, 1915.
A Special Town Meeting was held in Town all, Jan-
uary 22, 1915. Meeting called to order at 8 o’clock P. M.
by the Town Clerk, reading the warrant and return
thereon.
Article 1. On motion of H. F. Keeney, it was unani-
mously voted that O. P. Brown cast one ballot contain-
ing the name of James H. Shannon for Moderator.
The ballot was cast and Mr. Shannon declared elect-
ed.
^
Art. 2. On motion of W. T. Barden it was unanimously
voted, “That the Treasurer with the approval of the
Selectmen be and hereby is authorized to refund all or
any portion of the loan issued in anticipation of the rev-
enue of the financial year 1914 and falling due January
20, 1915, as provided by Section 9 of Chapter 719 of the
Act sof 1913 as amended, any loan or loans issued under
authority of this vote to be paid from the revenue of the
financial year 1914, any loan issued under authority of
this vote to be paid at a date not later than August 20,
1915.
Art. 3. On motion by W. E. Barden it was unani-
mously voted, “That the Town Treasurer, with the ap-
proval of the Selectmen, be and hereby is authorized to
borrow money from time to time in anticipation of the
revenue of the financial year beginning January 1, 1915,
and to issue a note or notes therefor, payable within one
year, any debt or debts incurred under this not to be paid
from the revenue of said financial year.
Art. 4. Secretary of Financial Committee, J. J. Eiden,
recommend this sum be granted.
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Mr. Barden explaining this being the expense incurred
the suit of Plainville Land Company against the Town
of Plainville.
On motion by S. Smith, it was voted to raise and ap-
propriate the sum of One Thousand ($1000) Dollars for
current and incidental expenses for current financial
year.
Voted to adjourn at 8:27 o’clock P. M.
A true copy, attest
:
THEODORE E. A. FULLER,
Town Clerk.
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WARRANT FOR TENTH ANNUAL TOWN MEET-
ING.
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS.
Norfolk, Ss.
To E. Wright Sargent or either of the Constables of the
Town of Plainville
;
Greeting
:
In the name of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts
you are hereby required to notify and warn the inhabit-
ants of the Towm of Plainville, qualified to vote in Town
affairs to meet in the Town Hall, in said Plainville, on
Monday, the first day of March, A. D. 1915, at nine
o'clock, in the forenoon, then and there to act on the
following articles, viz
:
Article 1. To choose a Moderator to preside at said
meeting.
Article 2. To consider and act on the reports of the
Selectmen, Treasurer and other Town Officers.
Art. 3. To choose all necessary Town officers. The
following are to be chosen by ballot, viz : Three Select-
men, three Overseers of the Poor, one Assessor for three
years, one Treasurer, one Clerk, one Trustee of the Public
Library for three years, one Auditor, one Collector of
Taxes, one Water Commissioner for three years, one
Tree Warden, one member of the School Committee for
three years, three Constables and also on the same ballot
to vote upon the questions, “Shall license be granted for
the sale of intoxicating liquors in this Town?” also to
vote “Yes” or “No” on the question, “Shall Chapter 807,
of the Acts of 1913, being an Act to provide for compen-
sating laborers, workmen and mechanics for injuries sus-
tained in public employment, and to exempt from legal
liability counties and municipal corporations which pay
i
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such compensations, be accepted by the inhabitants of
this Town?” All officers except as above named are to be
chosen for one year.
The polls will be open at 9:30 o’clock A. M. and may
be closed at 2 P. M.
Art. 4. To see how much money the Town will vote
to appropriate and raise for:
—
1. For the support of schools for the current year.
2. For school books and supplies.
3. For school incidentals.
4. For the employment of a Superintendent of
schools.
5. For the employment of a School Physician.
6. For the support of the Public Library.
7. For the payment of salaries of the different Town
officers.
8. For current and incidental expenses for the cur-
rent year.
9. For the support of the Poor and Soldiers’ Relief
the current year.
10. For highways and bridges the current year and
determine how the same shall be expended.
11. For State and Military Aid the current year.
12. For Memorial Day.
13. For payment of interest the current year.
14. For the Fire Department the current year.
15. For lighting the streets the current year.
16. For Water Department, incidentals and pump-
ing.
17. For sidewalks.
Art. 5. To see if the Town will grant the use of the
Town Hall free of charge to:
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1. George H. Maintein Post 33, G. A. R., three days.
2. Plainville Fire Department, four evenings.
3. The Alumni Association, two evenings.
4. Plainville Grange, one evening, the current year.
Art. 6. To see if the Town will vote to apprporiate
and raise the sum of ($100.00) for the apprehension of
hen thieves, and place such sum in the hands of the Se-
lectmen to be used at their discretion.
Art. 7. To see how much money the Town will vote
to appropriate and raise for the suppression of the sale
of intoxicating liquors and for the apprehension and
prosecution of offenders against the law, relating to the
illegal keeping, and sale of such liquors, and instruct the
Selectmen to employ efficient agents, and counsel to
prosecute such offenders.
Art. 8. To see if the Town will authorize the Treas-
urer with the approval of the Selectmen to borrow
money after January 1, 1916, in anticipation of the rev-
enue of 1916.
Art. 9. To see what action the Town will take in re-
gard to the collection of taxes the current year, fix the
compensation of the Collector, and determine the rate
of interest to be charged on taxes remaining unpaid after
November 1, 1915.
Art. 10. To see if the Town will vote to have the
surety of the Collector of Taxes or other Town Officers’
bonds, placed with a Fidelity or Guarantee Company,
and appropriate a sufficient sum of money to pay for the
same.
Art. 11. To see if the Town will authorize the Col-
lector of Taxes, to use all the means of collecting taxes
a Town Treasurer may use when appointed Collector.
Art. 12. To choose any committee, hear the report of
any committee and act thereon.
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Art. 13. To see if the Town will vote to release
Bondsman on Bond for the South Street water exten-
sion to a ten ($10.00) dollar rate. (Petition.)
Art. 14. To see if the Town will instruct the Water
Commissioners to make a five year contract for pumping
water with the Plainville Factory Trust Co., provided
that said contract can be made satisfactory to the Com-
missioyiers.
Art. 15. To see what action the Town will take, if
any, with regard to the planting of shade trees and ap-
propriate at least ($150.00) for this purpose, in order
that the Town might enter the shade Tree Planting con-
test, conducted by the Massachusetts Forestry Associa-
tion. (Petition.)
Hereof fail not, and make due return of this warrant
with your doings thereon, to the Tov/n Clerk, in con-
formity to public statutes, at or before the time of said
meeting.
Given under our hands and seal of the Town of Plain-
ville this eleventh day of Feb.ruary in the year of our
Lord one thousand nine hundred and fifteen.
(Signed)
(Seal)
EUGENE S. WHITING,
FRED W. NORTHUP,
SYLVESTER SMITH,
Selectmen of Plainville.
OFFICER’S RETURN ON WARRANT.
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS.
Norfolk, Ss.
Plainville, Feb. 27, 1915.
This is to certify that I have served the above warrant
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by posting twelve (12) attested copies in as many places
in said Town of Plainville.
(Signed)
E. WRIGHT SARGENT,
Constable.
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS.
Norfolk, Ss.
Plainville, Feb. 27, 1915.
Then personally appeared the above named E. Wright
Sargent and made oath that the above statement by him
subscribed is true, before me,
THEODORE E. A. FULLER.
Justice of the Peace and Town Clerk.
PROCEEDINGS OF TENTH ANNUAL TOWN
MEETING.
Town Hall, Plainville, Mass., March 1, 1915.
Pursuant to the foregoing warrant, the inhabitants of
the Town of Plainville, qualified to vote at elections in
town affairs assembled at Town Hall on South Street
in said town, on the first Monday of March, it being the
first day of said month, A. D. 1915, at 9 o’clock A. M.
The meeting was called to order at the time and place
mentioned in said warrant by the Town Clerk reading
the warrant and officer’s return thereon.
Article 1. Voted O. P. Brown cast one ballot con-
taning name of Hosmer F. Keeney for Moderator.
The ballot was cast and Mr. Kenney declared elected.
Oliver P. Brown on invitation of the Moderator offer-
ed a brief prayer.
Art, 2. After noting a few printer’s errors it was
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voted to accept the reports of Selectmen and other Town
officers.
Art. 3. Officers not required to be chosen by ballot
were elected as follows, viz
:
Fence Viewers—Henry VV. Bliss, Charles N. Moore.
Field Drivers—Nathaniel C. Grant, E. Wright Sar-
gent.
Measurers of Wood, Lumber and Bark—Edward C.
Barney, Sylvester Smith, George B. Greenlay.
Before the opening of the polls the ballot Clerks and
Tellers were duly sworn by the Town Clerk.
Before the opening of the polls, the Town Clerk deliv-
ered to the Moderator a package containing 420 official
ballots and 60 special ballots for school committee only,
and took his receipt therefor.
The Town Clerk caused cards of instructions to be
posted in each of the marking shelves or compartments,
provided by the Selectmen, the cards of instruction and
specimen ballots were posted outside the guard rail, as
required by law.
The ballot box used at the election was publicly open-
ed and was examined by the Moderator, Town Clerk and
Special Officer Herman S. J. Loud found it to be empty,
then locked and the keys thereof given to the special
officer, H. S. J. Loud, after which the polls were de-
clared open at 9 :30 o’clock A. M. When the ballots were
delivered to the voters by the ballot clerks, the check list
was used and the name of each voter receiving a bollot
was announced and checked thereon by the ballot clerks.
The ballot delivered to such voter was by him marked
in one of the voting compartments aforesaid and there-
after deposited by such voter in said ballot box after his
name had first been publicly announced at said box, and
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duly checked upon the voting list, by the election officers
in charge of said box and list.
The Moderator and Town Clerk had charge of the
election, also the ballot box, and check lists used with
same were under their care.
It was now voted that a committee of three be ap-
pointed to bring in nominations, later, for Advisory or
Financial Committee. Committee: Oliver P. Brown,
William H. Nash, and Edward Burton.
Article 4 was now taken up. Mr. J. J. Eiden, clerk of
the Advisory Committee, stated that the Committee had
carefully considered all articles carrying an appropria-
tion and would recommend as each article was acted
upon.
Section 1. Advisory Committee recommended $65 25,
plus dog tax, and interest, on Town School Fund note.
Voted, that the sum of six thousand, five hundred and
twenty-five ($6525) dollars be raised and appropriated
for the support of schools the current year and in addi-
tion thereto, the dog tax and interest on Town School
Fund note.
Sec. 2. Advisory Committee recommended $600.
Voted that the sum of $600 be raised and appropriated
for school books and supplies the current year.
Sec. 3. Committee recommended $450.
Voted the sum of $450 be raised and appropriated for
school incidentals the current year
Sec. 4. Committee recommended $360.
Voted that the sum of $360 be raised and appropriated
for the employment of a Superintendent of schools.
Sec. 5. Committee recommended $50.
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Voted that the sum of $50 be raised and appropriated
for the employment of a School Physician.
Sec. 3 was again taken up.
Voted that the sum of $200 additional be appropriated
for school incidentals and that this sum be used for in-
dustrial work in the schools.
Sec. 6. Committee recommended $400.
Voted that the sum of $400 be raised and appropriated
for the support of the Public Library the current year,
and in addition thereto the receipts from Library.
Sec. 7. Committee recommended $1275.
Voted that the sum of $1275 be appropriated for sal-
aries of the different town officers the current year.
.
Sec. 8. Committee recommended $1600.
Voted that an additional sum of $1600 be raised and
appropriated for current and incidental expenses the cur-
rent year, and in addition thereto, the receipts and the
receipts from the Town Hall.
Sec. 9. Financial committee recommended $1300.
plus receipts.
Voted that the sum of $1300, plus receipts, be raised
and appropriated for support of poor and Soldiers’ Re-
lief the current year.
Sec. 10. Committee recommended $1200.
Voted that the sum of $1200 be raised and appropri-
ated for highways and bridges the current year, and that
this sum be placed in the hands of the Selectmen.
Sec. 11. Committee recommended $432.
Voted that the sum of $375 be raised and appropriated
2
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for State and Military Aid the current year.
Sec. 12. Committee recommended $75.
Voted that the sum of $75 be raised and appropriated
for Memorial Day the current 3^ear, this sum to be placed
in the hands of the Quartermaster of Geo. H. Maintain
P. 133„ G. A. R.
Sec. 13. Committee recommended $2000.
Voted that the sum of $2000 be raised and appropriated
for pa^’ment of interest the current year .
Sec. 14. Committee recommended $300.
Voted that the sum of $300 be raised and appropriated
for the Fire Department the current year.
Sec. 15. Committee recommended $1287.
Voted that the sum of $1287 be raised and appropri-
ated for lighting the streets the current year. The Se-
lectmen to be instructed to confer with the lighting com-
pany regarding lower figures, by omitting lights on
moonlight nights.
Sec. 16. Committee recommended $1000 for pumping
and $500, plus receipts, for incidentals.
Voted that the sum of $900 be raised and appropriated
for pumping water the current year. Moved that the
sum of $500, plus receipts, be raised and appropriated
for water incidentals the current year. Moderator de-
clared motion lost. Upon this decision being doubted,
he called for a rising vote, 17 voting in the affirmative,
33 in the negative. Motion again declared lost.
Voted that the sum of $400, plus receipts, be raised
and appropriated for water incidentals the current year.
Sec. 17. Motion made this Article be indefinitely
postponed. Moderator declared motion lost. Upon his
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decision being doubted, he called for a rising vote, when
36 voted in affirmative, 16 in negative. Voted toindefi-
nitely postpone.
Art. 6. Moved that the sum of $ 100 be appropriated
for the apprehension of hen thieves and that this sum be
placed in the hands of the selectmen. Motion lost.
Art. 7. Financial Committee recommended $100.
2^1oved that the sum of $100 be appropriated for the
suppression of the sale of intoxicating liquors, and for
the apprehension and prosecution of offenders against
the law, relating to the illegal keeping and sale of such
liquors, and to instruct the Selectmen to employ agents
and counsel to prosecute such offenders.
Voted this motion be laid on the table.
Voted Art. 7 be laid on the table.
There being no objection. Art. 15 was now taken up.
V^oted Art. 7 be indefinitely postponed.
Voted a recess be now taken until 1 :15 o’clock P. M
Meeting reopened at 1 :15 o’clock P. M.
Voted that the polls be closed at 3 o’clock P. M. and
that the tellers now proceed to count the ballots, there
being 204 names checked on lists and ballot box regis-
ter indicating 204.
Art. 5. Voted that the request of the organizations
named in the article be granted.
Art. 8. Voted that the Town Treasurer, with the ap-
proval of the Selectmen, be and hereby is authorized to
borrow money from time to time, in anticipation of the
revenue of the financial year beginning Jan. 1, 1916, and
to issue a note or notes therefor, payable within one
year, any debt or debts incurred under this note to be
paid from the revenue of said financial year.
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Art. 9. Voted that the salary of the Collector of
Taxes be $100, and that this sum be raised and paid from
the salary appropriation.
Chap. 688, Acts of 1914, were now read by Oliver P.
Brown.
[Chap. 688.]
An Act to Facilitate the Prompt Payment of Taxes.
Be it enacted, etc., as follows
;
Section 1. Part I of chapter four hundred and ninety
of the acts of the year nineteen hundred and nine is here-
by amended by striking out section seventy-one and in-
serting in place thereof the following:—Section 71.
Taxes shall be payable in every city and town and in
every fire, water, watch and improvement district in
which the same are assessed, not later than the fifteenth
day of October of each year, and on all taxes so assessed
remaining unpaid after the first day of November inter-
est shall be paid at the rate of six per cent, per annum
from the fifteenth day of October until such taxes are
paid
;
but a city, town, fire, water, watch or improvement
district may by vote, ordinance or by-law charge interest
from an earlier date, and such interest shall be added to
and be a part of the taxes.
Sec. 2. On all taxes of previous years remaining un-
paid on the first day of January, nineteen hundred and
fourteen, interest shall be charged at the rate of six per
cent per annum until they are paid.
Sec. 3. Cities and towns shall not allow any discount
to persons or corporations making payment of their
taxes.
Sec. 4. If taxes assessed after this act takes effect re-
main unpaid for fourteen days after demand therefor,
the collector shall, within one year after the first day of
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October in the year of the assessment, levy the tax, to-
gether with all incidental charges and fees, in the man-
ner provided by law.
Sec. 5. Section seventy of Part I of chapter four hun-
dred and ninety of the acts of the year nineteen hundred
and nine, and all acts and parts of acts inconsistent here-
with, are hereby repealed.
Section 6. This act shall take effect on the first day of
January, nineteen hundred and fifteen. [Approved May
20, 1913.
Art. 10. Voted that the Town have the surety of the
Collector and other Town Officers’ bonds placed with a
Fidelity or Guarantee company, and the expenses of so-
doing be taken from the current and incidental account.
Art. 11. Voted that the Collector of Taxes be so au-
thorized.
Art. 12. The committee on nominations for Advisory
or Financial Committee made the following nomina-
tions, according to the Town by-law: Chairman of the
Selectmen, Town Treasurer, John J. Eiden, William E.
B»lanchard, Nathaniel E. Grant, George B. Greenleaf, Jo-
seph F. Breen.
Voted these men be elected as Financial or Advisory
Committee for the ensuing year.
Art. 13. Voted this article be indefinitely postponed.
Art. 14. Motion that the Water Commissioners be
so instructed, i. e., to make a five-year contract for pump-
ing water with the Plainville Factory Trust Company,
provided that said contract can be made satisfactory to
the Commissioners. Upon an amendment being offered
that the word “instructed” be changed to “authorized,”
it was voted as amended.
At 4 o’clock P. M. it was voted to close the polls.
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The register on the ballot box indicated 227 votes cast
therein. Upon complete count of all the ballots cast
therein it was found that there w’ere 227 cast into said
.
box and cancelled thereby, there being 223 male and 4
female votes cast.
The check lists used, each showed 227 names checked
thereon. The ballots were canvassed according to law.
After the completion of the canvass of all the votes
cast, and the whole number duly counted and recorded,
declaration thereof was made as required by law in open
town meeting as follows, viz.
:
Town Clerk for one year.
Theodore E. A. Fuller (nom. paper) 212
Blanks 11
Town Treasurer for one year.
Walter E. Barden (nom. paper) 205
Blanks 18
Selectmen for one year.
Fred W. Northup (nom. paper) 154
Sylvester Smith (nom. paper) 176
Earl B. Thompson (nom. paper) 172
George W. Wood nom. paper) 82
Blanks 85
Overseer of the Poor for one year.
Fred W. Northup (nom. paper) 178
Sylvester Smith (nom. paper) 193
Earl B. Thompson (nom. paper) 184
George W. Wood 10
Blanks 104
School Committee for three years.
Oliver P. Brown (nom. paper) 73
Percy E. Fisher (nom. paper) 24
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Willis M. Fuller (nom. paper) 108
Blanks 22
Assessor for three years.
William E. Blanchard (nom. paper) 195
Blanks 28
Water Commissioners for three years.
William H. Nash (nom. paper) 132
Edwin W. Pink (nom. paper) 82
Blanks 9
Trustee of Public Library for Three Years.
Fred W. Xorthup (nom. paper) 190
Blanks 33
Tax Collector for one year.
Oliver P. Brown (nom. paper) 198
Blanks 25
Auditor for one year.
Frank E. Whiting (nom. paper) 192
John J. Eiden 1
Blanks 30
Tree Warden for one year.
Harley E. Thompson -nom. paper) 195
Blanks 28
Constable for one year.
Perry M. Cook (nom. paper) 193
James F. Crotty, (nom. paper) 191
E. Wright Sargent (nom. paper) 179
Joe Sharpe 1
Blanks 105
“Shall licenses be granted for the sale of intoxicating
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liquors in this town?”
Yes 49
No
,
155
Blanks 19
“Shall Chapter 807 of the Acts of 1913, being an act to
provide for compensating laborers, workmen, mechan-
ics, for injuries sustained in public employment, and to
exempt from legal liability counties and municipal cor-
porations, which pay such compensations, be accepted
by the inhabitants of this Town?”
Yes 92
No 49
Blanks 82
THEODORE E. A. FULLER,
Town Clerk.
Appointment Assistant Town Clerk.
Plainville, Mass., March 25, 1915.
To Frank E. Whiting of said Plainville:
Sir: By virtue of the authority in me vested, I do
hereby appoint you Assistant Town Clerk of said Plain-
ville, with all powers, duties and authority appertaining
to said office.
With full power of revocation.
THEODORE E. A. FULLER,
Town Clerk.
Election Member School Committee.
Plainville, Mass., March 23, 1915.
At a joint meeting of the Selectmen and School Com-
mittee, as provided for by Section 439, Chapter 835, Acts
of 1913, John J. Eiden, Spring street, was duly elected a
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member of the School Committee to fill vacancy caused
by resignation of Rufus King.
THEODORE E. A. FULLER,
Town Clerk.
Warrant State Primary Election, Sept. 21, 1915.
THE COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS.
Norfolk, ss.
:
To either of the Constables of the Town of Plainville
:
Greeting
:
In the name of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts
you are hereby required to notify and warn the inhabi-
tants of said town who are qualified to vote in Primaries
to meet in the Town Hall, Tuesday, the twenty-first day
of September, 1915, at 12:15 o’clock P. M., for the fol-
lowing purposes
:
To bring in their votes to the Primary Officers for the
nomination of Candidates of Political Parties for the fol-
lowing officers
:
Governor for this Commonwealth.
Lieutenant Governor for this Commonwealth.
Secretary of the Commonwealth.
Treasurer and Receiver General
Auditor of the Commonwealth.
Attorney General
Councillor for 2nd Councillor District.
Senator for 2nd Senatorial District.
One Representative in General Court for 12th Pv.epre
sentative District.
County Commissioner for Norfolk County.
County Treasurer for Norfolk County.
Sheriff for Norfolk County.
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And for the election of the following officers
:
District member of State Committee for each political
party for the 2nd Senatorial District.
Members of the Democratic Town Committee.
^Members of the Republican Town Committee.
Members of the Progressive Party Town Committee.
Delegates to State Conventions of Political Parties.
All the above candidates and officers are to be voted
for upon one ballot.
The polls will be open from 12 :30 P. M. to 8 P. M.
And you are directed to serve this warrant by posting
attested copies thereof seven days at least before the
time of said meeting, as directed by vote of the town.
Hereof fail not and make return of this warrant with
your doings thereon at the time and place of said meet-
ing.
Given under our hands this 25th day of September,
A. D.1915.
Signed,
FRED W. NORTHUP,
SYLVESTER SMITH,
EARL B. THOMPSON,
(Seal.) Selectmen of Plainville.
Officer’s Return on Warrant.
Norfolk, ss.
:
Plainville, Mass., Sept. 13, 1915.
This certifies that I have served the foregoing warrant
by posting ten attested copies in as many public places
in said Town of Plainville.
Signed,
E. WRIGHT SARGENT,
Constable of Plainville.
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COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS.
Norfolk,ss.
:
Sept. 21, 1915.
Then personally appeared the above named E. Wright
Sargent, Constable, and made oath that the foregoing
statement by him subscribed is true, before me.
THEODORE E. A. FULLER,
Town Clerk and Justice of Peace.
State Primary Election, Sept. 21, 1915.
The State Primary Election was held in the Town Hall
on SepL 21, 1915. The meeting was called to order at
12:15 o’clock P. M. and the warrant and return thereon
read by the Town Clerk, T. E. A. Fuller, and the polls
declared open.
The following officers were sworn in by the Town
Clerk: Ballot Clerks, William J. Mahar, Perry M. Cook;
Tellers, John McQuade and James H. Shannon. Fred
W. Northup, Presiding Election Officer, who gave a re-
ceipt to the Town Clerk for the ballots and election ap-
paratus.
Polls were closed by vote at 8 P. M., there being 126
ballots cast, 126 names checked as having voted on the
check lists used, and ballot box register indicating 126.
Ballots were sorted into separate piles, one for each
political party, there being 116 Republican, 6 Democratic
and 2 Progressive Party ballots, and 2 ballots were found
defective by reason of being irregularly marked. These
two were marked “Void”across the face and laid aside.
The following was the result of the balloting:
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REPUBLICAN TICKET.
Governor.
Grafton D. Cushing, Boston 109
Eugene N. Foss, Boston 1
Samuel W. McCall, Winchester.... 6
Lieutenant Governor.
Calvin Coolidge, Northampton 20
Guy Andrews.Ham, Milton.. 92
Blanks 4
Secretary.
Albert P. Langtry, Springfield 97
Blanks 18
Treasurer.
Charles L. Burrill, Boston 99
Blanks 17
Auditor.
Edward C. R. Bagley, Boston 51
Alonzo B. Cook, Boston 31
Samuel W. George, Haverhill 15
Blanks . 19
Attorney General.
Henry C. Attwill, Lynn 88
Blanks 28
Councillor Second District.
Richard F. Andrews, Boston 24
Clarence A. Barnes, Mansfield 38
William O. Faxon, Stoughton 36
Blanks 18
Senator, Second Norfolk District,
Orrin T. Mason, Medway 100
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Blanks 16
Representative in General Court, 12th Norfolk District.
Horace W. Hosie, Franklin 73
Carroll E. White, Bellingham 30
Blanks 13
County Commissioner, Norfolk County.
Evan F. Richardson, Millis 100
Blanks 16
County Treasurer, Norfolkj
Henry D. Humphrey, Dedham 98
Blanks 18
Sheriff, Norfolk County.
Samuel H. Capen, Dedham 96
Blanks 20
State Committee, Second Norfolk District.
Harbie E. Thompson, Plainville 102
Blanks 14
Delegates to State Convention, Plainville.
Joseph F. Breen 95
Hosmer F. Keeney 106
George F. Cheever 92
Blanks 65
Town Committee.
Joseph F. Breen 91
Hosmer F. Keeney 88
William H. Nash 86
Edward C. Barney 88
Charles C. Root 90
Franz J. Heilborn 86
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Harlie E. Thompson 88
Edwin W. Pink 86
Edward A. Coombs 88
George F. Cheever 89
Rupert Percy Rhodes 90
Cyrus King 88
August Collier 88
Daniel F. Crotty 88
Sylvester Smith 89
Oswin C. Woodward 89
James Horace Cheever 89’
Joshua E. Bolton 89
Arthur Martin 3
Blanks 725
DEMOCRATIC.
Governor.
Frederick Deitrick, Cambridge 1
David I. Walsh, Fitchburg 5
Lieutenant Governor.
iMward P. Barry, Boston -^6
Secretary.
Edwin A. Grosvenor, Amherst 5
Blanks 1
Treasurer.
Henry E. Bowles, Springfield 5
Blanks . 1
Auditor.
Jacob C. Morse, Brookline 4
Blanks 2
Attorney-General.
Joseph Joyce Donahue, Medford 2
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Harold Williams, Jr., Brookline 3
Blanks 1
Councillor, Second District.
Charles VV. Guy, Quincy 3
William L. Murray, Boston 2
Blanks 1
Senator, Second Norfolk District.
Blanks 6
Representative in General Court 12, Norfolk District.
Blanks 6
County Commissioner, Norfolk.
Blanks 6
County Treasurer, Norfolk.
Blanks 6
Sheriff, Norfolk County.
Samuel H. Capen 5
Blanks 1
State Committee, 2nd Norfolk District.
Daniel L. Prendergast 4
Blanks 2
Delegates to State Convention, Plainville.
John McQuade 1
Blanks 5
Town Committee.
Blanks t
PROGRESSIVE PARTY.
Governor.
Nelson B. Clark, Beverly 2
Blanks 2
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Vote being publicly declared as provided by the elec-
tion laws, it was voted to adjourn at 11 o’clock P. M.
THEODORE E. A. FULLER,
Town Clerk.
WARRANT FOR ANNUAL STATE ELECTION.
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS.
Norfolk, Ss.
To E. Wright Sargent or either of the Constables of the
Town of Plainville:
Greeting
:
In the name of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts
you are hereby directed to notify and warn the legal
voters of the said Town of Plainville to meet in the
Town Hall in said Plainville, on Tuesday, November 2,
1915, at Five forty-five o’clock A. M., it being the Tues-
day next after the first Monday in said month, then and
there to give in their votes.
For a Governor of the Commonweath, for Lieutenant
Govenor of the Commonwealth, for a Secretary of the
Commonwealth, for a Treasurer and Receiver General
of the Commonwealth, for an Auditor of the Common-
wealth, for an Attorney-General of the Commonwealth,
for a Councillor for the Second District, for a Senator
from the Second Norfolk District, for a Representative
in the General Court for the 12th Norfolk District, for an
Associate County Commissioner to fill vacancy, for a
County Commissioner for Norfolk County, for a Treas-
urer for Norfolk County, for a sheriff for Norfolk Coun-
ty, and for nine Commissioners to apportion Suffolk
County into Representative Districts. And also to vote
“Yes” or “No” on the following questions;
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1. Shall the Town accept Chapter 129, Resolves of
1915, entitled “Resolve to provide for submitting to the
people the article of amendment of the constitution, em-
powering the general court to authorize the taking of
land to relieve congestion of population and to provide
homes for citizens.”
2. Shall the Town accept Chapter 130, Resolves of
1915, entitled “Resolve to provide for submitting to the
people the article of amendment of the constitution,
striking the word ‘male’ from the qualification of vot-
ers.”
3. Shall the Town accept Chapter 225, General Acts
of 1915, entitled “An Act to provide for the establish-
ment and maintenance of an independent agricultural
school in the county of Norfolk.”
4. Shall the Town accept Chapter 140, Resolves of
1915, entitled “Resolve to provide for submitting to the
people the Article of Amendment of the Constitution
relative to the authority of the General Court to impose
taxes.”
All on one ballot.
The polls will be open at six o’clock A. M. and may be
closed at four o’clock P. M., and you are directed to
serve the warrant, by posting up attested copies thereof
in at least six public places in said Town at least seven
days before the time of said meeting.
Hereof fail not and make due return of this Warrant
with your doing thereon to the Town Clerk at or before
the time of said meeting.
Given under our hands, and the seal of said Town of
Plainville this Fourteenth day of October, in the year
3
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One Thousand Nine Hundred and Fifteen.
(Seg.1)
(Signed)
FRED W. NORTHUP,
SYLVESTER SMITH,
• EARL B. TFIOMPSON,
Selectmen of Plainville.
OFFICER’S RETURN OF WARRANT.
Norfolk, Ss.
Plainville, October 23, 1915.
This certifies that I have served the above Warrant,
by posting ten attested copies in ten public places in said
Town of Plainville.
(Signed)
E. WRIGHT SARGENT,
Constable of Plainville.
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS.
Norfolk, Ss.
Plainville, November 1, 1915.
Then personally appeared the above named E. Wright
Sargent, Constable, and made oath that the foregoing
statement by him subscribed is true, before me,
THEODORE E. A. FULLER,
Town Clerk and Justice of Peace.
ANNUAL STATE ELECTION, NOV. 2, 1915.
The Annual State Election was held in the Town
Hall on Tuesday, November 2, 1915. The meeting was
called to order at 5 :45 o’clock A. M. by the Town
Clerk, T. E. A. Fuller, and the Warrant and return
thereon read.
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Polls were opened at six o’clock A. M. by Fred W.
Northup, presiding election officer. The following elec-
tion officers were sworn in by the Town Clerk: Ballot
Clerks, James H. Shannon and Frank W. Gardner; Tell-
ers, William J. Mahar and John McQuade ; Election Of-
ficer, James Crotty.
The following receipt was taken for the ballots
:
Plainville, Mass., Nov. 2, 1915.
Received of T. E. A. Fuller, Town Clerk, 450 regular
ballots, election apparatus and ballot box in good condi-
tion.
(Signed)
FRED W. NORTHUP.
At 2 :30 o’clock P. M. when the ballot box registered
265, the election officers commenced to count the ballots.
At 4 o’clock P. M., by vote, the polls were declared
closed.
The ballot box registered 278, 278 ballots had been
cast, and 278 namms were checked on check lists.
The following is the result of the balloting:
Governor.
Nelson B. Clark, Progressive Party 8
Walter S. Hutchins, Socialist 8
Samuel W. McCall, Republican 2C7
Peter O’Rourke, Socialist Labor 0
William Shaw, Prohibition 17
David I. Walsh, Democratic 35
Blanks 5
Lieutenant Governor.
Edward P. Barry, Democratic 33
Calvin Coolidge, Republican 213
Alfred H. Evans, Prohibition 9
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James tlayes, Socialist Labor 0
Chester R. Lawrence, Progressive 6
Samuel P. Levenberg, Socialist 8
Blanks 9
Secretary.
Edwin A. Grosvenor, Democratic 29
Albert P. Langtry, Republican 215
Thomas J. Mahar, Socialist Labor 1
Marion E. Sproale, Socialist / 7
Willard O. Wylie, Prohibition 5
Blanks 21
Treasurer.
Henry L. Bowles, Democratic 26
Charles L. Burrill, Republican 220
Charles E. Fenner, Socialist 9
William E. Marks, Prohibition 5
Jeremiah P. McNally, Socialist Labor 0
Blanks 18
Auditor.
Alonzo B. Cook, Republican 220
James W. Holden, Socialist Labor 2
Henry C. Iram, Socialist 8
Jacob C. Morse, Democratic 24
William G. Rogers, Prohibition 5
Blanks 19
' Attorney-General.
Henry C. Atwell, Republican 220
Frank Anchter, Prohibition 8
Joseph Joyce Donahue, Democratic 24
John McCarthy, Socialist 8
William Taylor, Socialist Labor 1
Blanks T. . . 17
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Councillor, Second District.
Richard F. Andrew, Republican 221
William L. Murray, Democratic 24
Blanks . . 33
Senator, Second Norfolk District.
Owen T. Mason, Republican 226
' Blanks 52
Representative in General Court, Twelfth Norfolk Dis-
trict.
Horace W. Hosie, Republican 195
Carroll E. White, Republican, Cit. Nom. Papers .... 68
Blanks 15
County Commissioner, Norfolk County.
Evan F. Richardson, Republican 234
Blanks 44
County Treasurer, Norfolk County.
Henry D. Humphrey, Republican 231
Blanks 47
Sheriff, Norfolk County.
Samuel H. Capen, Dem., Rep 214
Blanks 64
Associate County Commissioner, Norfolk County.
Hosie 1
Bullard 6
Harlie Thompson 1
James H. Shannon 2
Blanks 268
Shall the proposed amendment to the constitution, em-
powering the general court to authorize the taking of
land to relieve congestion of population and to provide
homes for citizens be approved and ratified?
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Yes 106
No 79
Blanks 93
Shall the following proposed amendment to the consti-
tution, enabling women to vote, be approved, and rati-
fied?
Article of Amendment.
Article three of the articles of amendment to the con-
stitution of the Commonwealth is hereby amended by
striking out in the first line thereof the word “male”?
Yes 76
No 168
Blanks 34
Shall the following proposed amendment to the con-
stitution, relative to the taxation of incomes and the
granting of reasonable exemption, be approved and rati-
fied?
Article of Amendment.
Full power and authority are hereby given and grant-
ed to the general court to impose and levy a tax on in-
come in the manner hereafter provided. Such tax may
be at different rates upon income derived from different
classes of property, but shall be levied at a uniform rate
throughout the Commonwealth upon incomes derived
from the same class of property. The general court may
tax incomes not derived from property at a lower rate
than incomes derived from property, and may grant rea-
sonable exemptions and abatements. Any class of prop-
erty the income of which is taxed under the provisions
of this article may be exempted from the imposition and
levying of proportional and reasonable assessments, rates
and taxes as at present authorized by the constitution.
This article shall not be construed to limit the power of
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the general court to impose and levy reasonable duties
and exiles.
Yes 126
No 56
Blanks 106
Shall the County of Norfolk authorize the County
Commissioners to issue bonds of said County to an
amount not exceeding seventy-five thousand dollars for
the purpose of establishing an independent agricultural
school?
Yes 120
No 89
Blanks 69
The vote being publicly announced, it was voted to
adjourn at 6 o’clock P. M.
THEODORE E. A. FULLER,
Town Clerk.
TOWN CLERK’S MEETING.
A record of the doings of the Clerks
,
of the towns of
Wrentham, Fraklin, Foxborough, Bellingham and Plain-
ville, constituting the 12th Norfolk Representative Dis-
trict.
On the 2d day of November, 1915, the Clerks of the
towns above named met at the Town House in Franklin
and examined and compared transcripts of the record of
the votes cast on the 2d day of November in said towns
for Representative in the General Court for the 12th
District in said County and did ascertain that Horace W.
Hosie was duly elected, and issued certificates of his
election, one of which was sent to the Secretary of the
Commonwealth at Boston and one was delivered to a
Constable of Franklin to be served on the said Horace
W. Hosie.
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TABULATION OF VOTES.
o
X
0) a
'i 2
X
I 2
r
•
-00W C
m
Wrentham 160 65 7 19 251
Franklin 707 155 1 51 914
Foxboro 275 160 24 105 564
Bellingham 35 145 0 29 209
Plainville 195 68 0 . 15 278
1372 593 32 219 2216
Witness our hands at Franklin this 2d day of Novem-
ber, 1915.
(Signed)
DAVID T. STONE,
Town Clerk of Wrentham.
MICHAEL J. COSTELLO,
Town Clerk of Franklin.
GEORGE R. ELLIS,
Town Clerk of Foxboro.
PERCY E. BURR,
Town Clerk of Bellingham.
THEODORE E. A. FULLER,
Town Clerk of Plainville.
Amount received for licenses issued through the Town
Clerk’s Office.
Two Junk License at $40.00 each $80 00
Two Auctioneers Licenses at $2.00 each 4 00
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Two Pool and Billiard Licenses 7 50
One Slaughter House License 1 00
Total $92 50
Paid Town Treasurer $92 50
List of Owners of Dogs Licensed in Plainville
During 1915
Male. Female.
Alix, Joseph 1
Anderson, A. S Is
Bagley, Charles F 1
Bates, William Is
Barney, E. C 1
Barrows, Mrs. T. H Is
Battersby, Charles F 1
Baxter, Edna 1
Bigelow, Frank P Is
Bird, Elijah H 1
Blake, Imogene 1 1
Blanchard, William C 1
Bliss, Henry W 1
Bolton, Josie E 1
Bolton, Joshua E 1
Boyle, Thomas J 1
Brunner, Charles A 1
Cheever, Nellie 1
Cheever, J. Horace 1
Collier, August 1
Cote, Flora 1
Crockett, C. Fred Is
Crotty, James F 1
Demerest, George Is
Diety, Fred G 1
Emerson, Alexander 1
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Male. Female.
Etter, Alfred 1
Etter, Frank 1
Everett, Chester B 1
Ewen, Agnes 1
Fisher, Chester 2
Fisler, Arthur 1
Foster, Mrs. Florence 1
Fuller, Arthur 1
Fuller, Fred H 1
Fuller, James A 1 '
Gardner, George A 1
Garrity, Frank 1
Garrity, Margaret 1
Gifford, C. E. M 1
Glennon, Thomas 1
Graham, George D Is
Grant, Ed. G 1
Grant, N. C 1
Greene, Albert 1
Greenlay, George B 1
Grove, Benjamin S 1
Gunning, John F 1
Hall, Mrs. E. N Is
Heckman, Mamie 1
Heilborn, Franz J 6 vS
H enrich, Frank V 1
Herrick, Jason E 1
Herring, Francis 1
Herring Oscar 1
Hofman, Edward F 1
Hollis, F. E 1
Jones, Fred C 1
Keneison, L. H 1
Keneison, C. Harry 1
King, Cyrus 1
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Male, Female.
King, Arthur H 1
King, Dan. E 1
King, Jack Is
King, Rufus 1
Laier, Carl C 2
Langhill, Bedford 2
Larson, John 1
Mahar, Mrs. William 1 1
Maintein, F. T 1 1 Is
Marble, Charles 1
Marble, David 1
Marble, Walter 1
Marlow, George . 1
Metcalf, William S 1
^'filler, Leon C 1
Moore, Charles N 1
Mowry, Daniel C 1
Munroe, R. G 1
Nash, John 1
Nolan, Edward Is
Oullette, Alphonse 1
Owen, David 1
Pasquantonio, N 1
Payson, Sarah E 1
Proal, George U 1
Rand, Ida J 1
Randall, Charles H 1
Reynoldson, Frank 1
Rhodes, Arthur D 1
Rhodes, R. Percy 1
Root, Charles C 1
Rose, Moses A *. 2
Sargent, E. Wright 1
Sanford, Edward 1
Sharoe, Joseph 1
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Male. Female.
Skinner, Maynard 1
Smith, ,Cato 1
Smith, Sylvester 1
Stearns, George B 1
Sterlie, Alfred 1
Steward, Charles P 1
Swallow, Mrs. H. G 1
Teves, John 1
Thomasen, Nels 1
Thomasen, John Is
Thompson, J. Fred 1
Walden, Oscar 1
Ware, Anna H 1
White, William 1
Whittaker, John 1
Wood, Edwin 0 1
Wood, George W Is
Young, Elmer C 1
Zaino, Tony 1
Zilch, Bernard 1
THEODORE E. A. FULLER,
Town Clerk.
Telephone, North 219-J.
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JURY LIST, TOWN OF PLAINVILLE, 1915.
Bagley, Charles F. Cross St. Jeweler
Barney, Edward C. South St. Merchant
Blanchard, William E. Walnut St. Jeweler
Bliss, Henry W. George St. Farmer
Brady, Edward T. Spring St. Clerk
Breen, Joseph F. Bacon St. Merchant
Burton, Albert E. School St. Designer
De Beck, George A. Off South St. Carpenter
Foster, Edwin B. South St. Real Estate
Gardner, Frank W. Bacon St. Jeweler
Grove, Benamin S. South St. Retired
Marble, David J. High St. Jeweler
Pond, Albert B. George St. Painter
Shannon, James H. Pleasant St. Book-keeper
Sharpe, Joseph A. Grove St. Chauffeur
Smith, Sylvester Walnut St. Farmer
F. W. NORTHUP,
SYLVESTER SMITH,
E. B. THOMPSON,
Selectmen of Plainville, Mass.
MARRIAGES
RECORDED
IN
PLAINVILLE
DURING
1915.
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Assessors’ Report 1915
Tax levy for State $2,242 50
For State Highway 211 08
For County 801 61
For Town 21,143 80
$24,398 99
$ 5,458 58
18,094 41
^
846 00
$24,398 99—$24,398 99
.
$130 11
. 89 63
70 08
$289 82— 289 82
$24,688 81
$56 87
4 00
$60 87— 60 87
$24,749 68
Abatements 17 05
Total amount warrant
December Assessment:
Real, $2,550; Tax
Polls
Tax on Personal
Tax on Real ....
Tax on Polls . .
.
Moth Tax
Excise Tax:
Interstate
A. M. W
4
$24,732 63
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ABATEMENTS TAX OF 1915.
Fuller, John A., Jr., Real, $3.90; taxed in Wrentham.
Dolloff, Delia, Real, $11.15; widow’s exemption.
Wait, John J., Poll, $2.00; account of age.
TABLE OF AGGREGATES.
Number of residents assessed on property:
Individuals 306
All others 37
A'uinber of non-residents assessed on property
:
Individuals 104
All others 38
Poll tax only 213
Total number persons assessed 698
Total number polls 423
Value of assessed personal estate $244,780 00
Value of buildings 589,705 00
Value of land 221,675 00
Total valuation $1,056,160 00
Number of horses 127
Number of cows 185
Number of sheep 7
Number of other neat cattle 62
Number of swine 53
.Vumber of dwelling houses 332
Number of acres of land 6,220
Number of fowl 5,026
Rate per $1000 $22 30
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Board of Selectmen
The Board of Selectmen hereby respectfully submit the
following report of expenditures for the various town de-
partments for the year 1915.
FRED W. NORTHUP,
SYLVESTER SMITH,
EARLE B. THOMPSON,
Selectmen of Plainville.
HIGHWAiY DEPARTMENT.
\’oucher No.
1. Sylvester Smith, labor $1 00
9. E. C. Barney, labor 19 00
20. E. C. Barney 27 40
25. Sylvester Smith, labor 7 00
160. Sylvester Smith, labor 15 28
191. E. C. Barney, express 1 01
199. H. E. Thompson, tools 13 85
200. Sylvester Smith, labor 180 15
201. Wm. McGovern, repairs 9 10
202. Good Roads Mach. Co., repairs 3 10
208. Sylvester Smith, labor 218 28
209. Sylvester Smith, labor 143 95
223. Wm. McGovern, repairs 12 15
224. Sylvester Smith, labor 172 45
248. Sylvester Smith, labor 137 50
249. Sylvester Smith, labor 78 60
250. Henry F. Guild, repairs on bridge 14 80
272. Sylvester Smith, labor 70 25
273. Sylvester Smith, labor 21 00
289. Sylvester Smith, labor 8 25
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X'oucher No.
v'13. Sylvester Smith, labor 17 45
333. \\m. PI. Stanley, repairs on scraper 6 75
334. Sylvester Smith, labor 12
358. Raymond Smith, labor • 30
359. ^^’m. McGovern, repairs 1
$ 1,221
MOTH DEPARTMENT.
2. iMerritt S. Xorthup, labor $18
3. Clarence Chace, labor 35
4. Ralph Snell, labor 59
5. Elmer O. M^alden, labor 50
6. PI. E. Thompson, supplies 2
7. Elmer O. Walden, supplies 1
22. Elmer O. Walden, labor 11
21. Elmer O. Walden, supplies
28. Clarence Chace, labor 7
29. Ralph Snell, labor 4
47. Clarence Chace, labor 6
48. E. O. Walden, labor 10
69. Clarence Chace, labor 12
70. E. O. Walden, labor 18
71. E. O. Walden, supplies
72. James Crotty, horse hire 1
107. E. O. Walden, labor 18
108. Clarence Chace, labor 9
109. W. E. Barrett Co., supplies 2
110. James Crotty, horse hire 2
111. E. O. Walden, express
146. E. O. Walden, labor 8
147. John Smith, labor 4
149. Lunt Morse Co., supplies 3 07
148. N. Y., N. H. & H. R. R., freight 2 92
150. Hayes Pump Co., truck 16 67
8
8
8
^
8
8
8S
8
8
8
8
8
8S
8S
S
8
8
8
8
"
5)^8
8
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Voucher No.
151. Wm. M. Hall, supplies 2 89
163. E. O. Walden, labor 15 00
164. John Smith, labor 7 00
167. H. E. Thompson, supplies 1 uO
166. Wm. McGovern, repairs 3 60
165. Charles Cobb, supplies 1 60
168, Lunt Morse Co., supplies 4 73
185. Ralph Snell, labor 3 0
184. E. O. Walden, labor 13 Ou
186. John Smith, labor 2 00
203. James Crotty, team 1 00
210. E. O. Walden, labor 22 00
211. John Smith, labor 16 00
212. Ralph Snell, labor 6 00
213. Walter Butler, labor 2 00
214. H. E. Thompson, supplies 7 50
215. H. E. Thompson, supplies 50
216. Charles Cobb, supplies 90
217. E. O. Walden, supplies 25
254. E. O. Walden, labor 11 00
255. E. O. Walden, supplies 75
256. John Smith, labor 7 00
257. Frank King, horse hire 7 00
258. Chas. S. Cobb, supplies 3 05
274. E. O. Walden, labor 19 00
275. John Smith, labor 19 00
276. Ralph Snell, labor 20 00
277. Chas. S. Cobb, supplies 5 40
283. Wm. McGovern, repairs 1 85
300. E. 0. Walden, labor 3 00
301. E. O. Walden, labor 23 00
302. E. O. Walden, supplies 85
303. Ralph Snell, labor 14 00
304. John Smith, labor 6 00
305. Frank King, horse hire 19 25
306. Frank King, horse hire 17 50
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Vcncher No.
309. E. O. Walden, labor 19
310. E. O. Walden, supplies
311. Ralph Snell, labor 4
312. Wm. McGovern, supplies 2
346. Davol Printing House, notices 1
355. E. O. Walden, labor 13
356. Ralph Snell, labor 7
462. John W. White, labor 37
463. John W. White, supplies
438. E. O. Walden, storage 12
461. George Snell, labor 26
$714
CURRENT AND INCIDENTAL.
10 E. C. Barney, express 2
13 N. A. Gas Co., gas, town office 1
14 E. Wright Sargent, court fees 11
15. James H. Shannon, making slot plan 3
16. Alichael F. Edwards, painting signs 1
17. Theodore E. A. Fuller, telephone allowance 10
18. Mass. Agri. Experiment Station, inspecting 3
23. James H. Shannon, moderator 5
35 Thorp & Martin Co., ledger 1
36. E. W. Sargent, fees and expenses 16
37. E. W. Sargent, fees and expenses 10
38. E. W. Sargent, fees and expenses 5
39. Charles W. Pond, insurance 57
40. M^m. D. Turner, Legal services 768
41. Fred B. Byram, legal services 115
42. Frank L. Fuller, water suit expenses 79
43. Roy S. Baker, water suit expenses 53
44. McSherry & Son, return of deaths and fum-
igating 10
45. T. J. Carley, M. D., et. al., return of births 5 8
0
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53. F. W. Northup, postage, etc. 2 00
54. Plainville Press, printing 8 00
55. T. E. A. Fuller, incidentals 1 20
56. A. M. Sperry & Son, fumigating 8 50
57. A. W. Brownell, printing 1 25
58. Prov. Telephone Co., town phone 2 58
59. Chas. N. Moore, meat inspection 15 50
60. E. Wright Sargent, court fees, etc. 17 19
61. H. L. Howard, court fees, etc. 16 00
63. R. P. Rhodes, forest warden 3 90
68. N. A. Gas Co., gas 1 70
79. F. W. Northup, supplies for office 2 71
80. Walter E. Barden, postage 12 50
117. H. F. Keene, moderator 5 00
118. J. H. Shannon, election officer 4 00
119. John McQuade, election officer 4 00
120. George Davis, election officer 4 00
121. Wm. C. Blanchard, election officer 4 00
122. H. S. J. Loud, election officer 3 00
123. Rufus King, witness fees 5 10
124. W. E. Barden, witness fees 6 60
125. J. P. Zilch, witness fees 5 10
126. J. F. Breen, witness fees 10 20
127. J. F. Thompson, witness fees 13 80
128. Wm. Plattner, witness, fees i 5 20
129. Geo. H. Adams, witness fees 8 90
130. Sylvester Smith, witness fees 10 20
131. Chas. A. Whiting, witness fees 3 50
132, E. S. Whiting, witness fees 15 30
133. F. W. Northup, witness fees 15 30
134. H. E. Thompson, witness fees 15 30
135. N. A. Chronicle Co., warrants, etc. 16 00
136. Parker Luther Co., town reports 168 00
137. A. W. Brownell, dog licenses 1 50
138. N. A. Gas Co., gas, town offices 1 76
172. Frank E. Barney, town Clerks bond 2 00
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173. Chas. W. Pond, court fees 10 20
174. F. W. Northup, postage, etc. 1 '65
183. E. O. Walden, private spraying 10 50
192. E. C. Barney, express 1 08
193. Perry AI. Cook, telephone allowance 5 00
194. John Bamberger, labor 12 50
195. F. W. Northup, expenses to Boston 1 75
196. T. E. A. Fuller, fees 3 00
197. T. E. A. Fuller, postage, etc. 1 78
198. H. E. Thompson, supplies 23 75
228. W. H. Nash Co., printing 3 85
229. Prov. Tel. Co., town phone 51
230. Hall & Farris, hardware 1 00
231. A. M. Sperry & Son, fumigating 5 00
232. E. L. Burdakin, abstract of deeds 10 40
233. R. P. Rhodes, posting notices 6 70
234. N. A. Gas Co., gas, town office 3 08
251. Henry F. Guild, repairs 5 88
252. Plainville Press, printing 7 50
253. E. O. Walden, private spraying 20 25
284. N. A. Gas Co., town office 1 32
287. A. T. Parker, insurance 80 40
290. E. W. Sargent, court fees 10 TO
291. James Crotty, service as constable 3 00
292. E. W. Sargent, services as constable 3 00
293. J. H. Shannon, numbering houses 10 00
294. Perry Cook, services as constable 3'00
246. E. O. Walden, private spraying 7 00
247. Archie Walden, private spraying 3 00
307. E. E. King, town treasurer’s bond 40 00
316. N. A. Gas Co., town office 1 54
317. Plainville Press, jury lists 1 50
318. A. T. Parker, Co., insurance 26 80
319. Carter Ink Co., state ink 21
320. E. W. Sargent, fees 4 35
322. Perry Cook, services July 4 3 00
321. E. W. Sargent, services July 4 3 00
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323. James Crotty, services July 4 3 00
331. H. S. J. Loud, supplies 45
338. Hobbs & Warren, blanks 1 58
339. Prov. Tel. Co., town phone 31
344. N. A. Gas Co., town office 66
347. E. W. Sargent, fees 7 90
348. A. T. Parker Co., insurance 26 80
364. O. P. Brown, postage 20 00
365. E. W Sargent, fees 5 40
366. W. T. Hooper, coroner 2 70
367. Hobbs & Warren, cash book 2 07
368. Prov. Tel. Co., town phone 41
369. A. M. Sperry & Son, fumigating 5 00
375. Wm. H. Nash Co., collectors supplies 5 40
377. Wm. Mahar, caucus officer 4 00
376. Perry Cook, caucus officer 4 00
378. James H. Shannon, caucus officer 4 00
379. John McQuade, caucus officer 4 00
384. F. W. Northup, postage 1 50
385. E. W. Sargent, fees 13 37
386. E. W. Sargent, 'services as constable 34 24
387. Perry Cook, telephone allowance 5 00
389. Prov. Tel. Co., town phone 70
390. N. A. Gas Co., town office 1 98
407. James Crotty, traffic officer 2 00
408. H. 1. Nash, supplies 1 72
409. W. & L. E. Garley, supplies for sealer 7 18
416. Perry Cook, election' officer 4 00
415. Frank Gardner, election officer 4 00
417. Wm. Mahar, election officer 4 00
418. James Crotty, election officer 3 00
419. T. E. A. Fuller, postage, etc. 5 58
420. E. W. Sargent, fees 3 27
422. N. A. Chronicle Co, printing 8 00
423. N. A. Gas Co., town office 1 98
437.
-Chas. W. Pond, insurance 37 20
4A9. N. A. Gas Co., town office 1 54
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Voucher No.
450. Hobbs & Warren, blanks 4 14
451. Prov. Tel. Co., town phone 95
459. H. S. J. Loud, supplies 60
464. E. W. Sargent, fees 3 53
469. A. W. Brownell, blanks 1 00
363. Frank E. Barney, insurance 16 00
388. Frank E. Barney, insurance 25 00
406. E. W. Sargent, fees. 2 00
414. J. H. Shannon, election officer 4 00
SALARY ACCOUNT.
82. Eugene S. Whiting, selectman, chairman $125 00
83. Fred W. Northup, selectman 100 00
84. Sylvester Smith, selectman 100 00
85. Theodore E. A. Fuller, town clerk 75 00
86. Walter E. Barden, treasurer 100 00
87. Rufus King, school committee 40 00
88. Charles C. Root, school committee 40 00
89. Gardner Warren, school committee 40 00^
90. Charles N. Moore, water commissioner 50
91. William H. Nash, water commissioner 25 00
92. Harry B. Thompson, water commissioner 25 00
93. William E. Blanchard, assessor 78 00
94. Frank E. Barney, assessor 31 25
95. T. E. A. Fuller, registrar of voters 20 00
96. Handel P. Fisher, registrar of voters 20 00
97. Earl B. Thompson, registrar of voters 20 00.
98. Percy E. Fisher, registrar of voters 20 00
99. Frank E. Whiting, auditor 25 00
100. Charles N. Moore, inspector of animals 60 00
141. John J. Eiden, inspector of milk 30 00
102. J. Fred Thompson, sealer of weights and
measures 25 00
116. J. Fred Thompson, assessor 93 60
$1,142 85
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street lights.
Voucher No.
8. Union Light & Power Co., 117 00
49. Union Light & Power Co., 117 00
104. Union Light & Power Co., 117 00
169. Union Light & Power Co., 117 00
221. Union Light & Power Co., 117 00
279. Union' Light & Power Co., 117 00
314. Union Light & Power Co., 117 00
340. Union Light & Power Co., 117 00
361. Union Light & Power Co., 117 00
396. Union Light & Power Co., 117 00
425. Union Light & Power Co., 117 00
$1,287 00
FIRE AILARM (Special).
159. Combination Ladder Co., $500 00
STATE AID.
30. January $34 00
75. February 28 00
156. March 28 00
187. April 28 00
266. May 28 00
295. June 28 00
328. July 28 00
350. August 24 00
372. September 24 00
405. October 24 00
428. November 24 00
457. December 24 00
$322 00
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TOWN HALL.
\^oucher No.
26. C. B. Dolge Co., supplies 7 50
27. H. S. J. Loud, janitor 8 00
50 Union Light & Power Co., lights 8 96
62. Robert G. Monroe, repairs 11 40
81. H. S. J. Loud, janitor 8 00
105. Union Light & Power Co., lights 4 76
152. H. S. J. Loud, janitor 8 00
204. Union Light 8i Power Co., lights 3 78
205. H. S. J. Loud, janitor 8 00
206. H. S. J. Loud, repairs 50
222. Union Light & Power Co., lights 1 05
260. H. S. J. Loud, janitor 8 00
280. Union Light & Power Co., lights 3 22
298. H. S. J. Loud, janitor 8 00
332. H. S. J. Loud, janitor 7 00
354. H. S. J. Loud, janitor 7 00
360. Henry F. Guild, repairs 7 71
371. H. S. J. Loud, janitor 7 00
397. Union Light & Power Co., lights 4 00
410. H. P. Olney, repairs 10 00
411. H. S. J. Loud, « janitor 7 00
431. H. S. J. Loud, janitor 7 00
446. Union Light & Power Co., lights 11 48
445. H. I. Nash, supplies 1 00
460. H. S. J. Loud, janitor 7 00
465. H. P. Olney, repairs 6 03
474. School Department, heating
POOR ACCOUNT.
24 00
$195 39
19. Partial aid 15 50
31. Partial aid 10 50
32. Partial aid 13 00
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V oucher No.
33. City of Somerville, hospital charges 135 00
34. Town of Wrentham, almshouse charges 296 91
64. Partial aid 10 50
65. City of Taunton, hospital charges 10 75
73. Partial aid 13 00
74. Partial aid 10 50
112. Partial aid 10 50
113. Westfield State Sanitorium 51 43
153. Partial aid 13 00
154. Partial aid 10 50
155. H. E. Thompson, supplies 6 95
175. H. E. Thompson, supplies 5 70
176. Earl B. Thompson, cash paid 2 25
177. John B. Costello, merchandise 1 50
178. Partial aid 10 50
179. City of Attleboro 25 00
188. Partial aid 13 00
189. PT. E. Thompson, groceries 5 50
190. Partial aid 14 50
225. Partial aid 10 50
226. H. E. Thompson, groceries 9 31
227. A. Emerson, provisions 72
262. City of Taunton, widows aid 146 89
263. San Souci Co., shoes 2 50
264. Partial aid 10 50
265. • Partial aid 13 00
278. Partial aid 10 50
288. Partial aid 5 25
296. Partial aid 13 00
297. Partial aid 5 25
308. Partial aid 5 25
315.
,. Partial aid 5 25
327. Partial aid 5 25
329. Partial aid 13 00
330. Partial aid 5 25
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336. Partial aid 5 25
337. Partial aid 5 25
343. Partial aid 5 25
349. Partial aid 5 25
351. Partial aid 13 00
352. Partial aid 5 25
553. Frank W. Averill, transportation 10 00
357. Partial aid 5 25
362. Partial aid 5 25
370. Partial aid 5 25
373. Partial aid 13 00
374. Partial aid 5 25
380. Westfield State Sanitorium 105 14
381. City of Attleboro, partial aid 90 10
382. Partial aid 5 25
383. Partial aid 5 25
394. City of Boston, hospital bill 117 14
395. Partial aid 5 25
402. Partial aid 5 25
403. Partial aid 13 00
404. Partial aid 5 25
412. Partial aid 5 25
421. Partial aid 5 25
426. Partial aid 5 25
427. Fuel 4 00
429. Partial aid 13 00
430. Partial aid 5 25
432. H. E. Thompson, groceries 4 04
439. Partial aid 5 25
440. Partial aid 5 25
441. N. C. Grant, provisions 2 53
442. R. F. Hemenway, provisions 10 00
454. Partial aid 5 25
455. Partial aid 13 00
456. Partial aid 5 25
468. A\’estfield State Sanitorium 52 00
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Voucher No.
473. Partial aid 5 25
$1,528 11
MEMORIAL DAY.
259. Wrn. H. Wade, Quartermaster George H.
Maintein Post 133, G. A. R. $75 00
SNOW BILL.
161. Sylvester Smith, pay roll 70 82
FIRE DEPARTMENT.
11. E. C. Barney, express 70
12. N. A. Gas Co., lights 1 32
24. N. Y. N. H. & H. R. R., freight 4 07
46. Wm. McGovern, repairs 10 70
51. Union Light & Power Co., lights 3 00
52. J. E. McNeill, cartage 6 00
66. John W. Franklin, labor and material 48 97
76. Arthur H. King, labor 2 30
77. John W. Franklin, labor and materials 28 04
78. H. I. Nash, electrical supplies 25 30
106. Union Light & Power Co., lights 2 10
139. N. A. Gas Co., lights. 3 52
140. Carpenter Howard Co., supplies 1 30
157. John W. Franklin, materials 2 15
1.58. Combination Ladder Co., supplies 80 00
170. Union Light & Power Co., lights 7 31
171. N. A. Gas Co., lights 1 98
235. N. A. Gas Co., lights
,
88
236. Wm. McGovern, materials 1 24
237. Shattuck & McNeill, horse hire 5 00
238. E. C. Barney, supplies 75
281. Union Light & Power Co., lights and power 5 20
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Voucher No.
282. F. W. Northup, telephone allowance 3 33
324. Fisk & Harris, supplies 7 20
335. Whiting Davis Co., supplies 3 00
341. Union Light & Power Co., light and power 4 00
345. N. A). Gas Co., lights 22
391. N. A. Gas Co., lights 22
392. J. E. McNeill, horse hire 2 00
443. R. P. Rhodes, telephone allowance 10 00
424. N. A. Gas Co., lights 44
444. H. I. Nash, supplies 2 80
447. Union Light & Power Co., light and power 4 00
448. N. A. Gas Co., light 3 96
467. Whiting & Davis Co., fuses 3 00
470. State Forester, wire brooms 7 50
471. Harry Davis, rubber coats 24 00
472. T. H. Shepardson, repairs 50
393. Arthur Martin, transportation
WATER DEPARTMENT.
4 00
$322 06
67. William H. Nash, incidentals 1 34
141. National Meter Co., incidentals 3 75
142. Wm. H. Nash, salary as clerk 100 00
143. Wm. H. Nash, incidentals 2 50
180. Plainville Press, incidentals 2 25
181. Walworth Mfg. Co., incidentals 12 19
182. National Meter Co., incidentals 38 00
239. H. E. Thompson, incidentals 1 80
240. Hersey Mfg. Co., incidentals 3 88
241. H. P. Olney, incidentals 1 12
242. W. H. Nash, incidentals 1 35
243. H. R. D’esjardines, labor 1 00
245. Geo. Foster, incidentals . 5 70
244. Chester Everett, incidentals 40
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V oucher No.
267. H. P. Olney, incidentals 9 61
268. Geo. Foster, incidentals 5 20
269. Frank E. Whiting, incidentals 2 80
270. Joseph Green, incidentals 1 20
271. Chester Everett, incidentals 1 00
285. National Meter Co., incidentals 38 00
286. Plainville Factory Trust, incidentals 375 00
325. E. C. Barney, incidentals 2 25
326. Geo. Foster, incidentals 2 20
398. Buffalo Meter Co., incidentals 3 68
399. Ida Rand, incidentals 18 00
400. W. H. Nash, incidentals 3 58
466. H. P. Olney, incidentals 2 60
h-^8. W. H. Nash, incidentals 75
436. A. T. Parker & Co., 2 50
435. E. C. Barney 1 25
434. Plainville Press 1 90
401. H. P. Olney 1 80
A33. Thomas Glennon 4 40
453. Plainville Factory Trust 375 00
$1,102 25
FOREST WARDEN.
103. R. P. Rhodes, slash work 6 60
J15. R. P. Rhodes, slash work 1 20
$7 80
FOREST FIRES
114. R. P. Rhodes, pay roll $11 50
144. Sylvester Smith, pay roll 4 20
145. R. P. Rhodes, pay roll 8 50
162. R. P. Rhodes, pay roll 11 50
5
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207. R. P. Rhodes, pay roll
.
195 00
218. Geo. B. Greenlay, pay roll 56 25
219. Geo. L. Claflin Co., supplies 5 27
220. H. E. Thompson, supplies 7 70
261. Town of Foxboro, assistance 87 60
299. R. f’. Rhodes, pay roll 14 65
342. Chas. Blake, labor 2 40
413. R. i\ Rhodes, labor 59 40
452. Chas. S. Bush Co., supplies 2 00
$465 97
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Report of Water Commissioners
I'he report of the doings of the Water Department for
the year 1915 can be summed up in the few words of
Superintendent H. B. Thompson as follows:
January 1, 1916.
To the Board of Water Commissioners:
Gentlemen : The following report is submitted for
the year 1915
:
Eight new services installed.
Four services shut off.
One service renewed. ?
Net gain of five services for 1915.
The following repairs have been made
:
Leak on South Street.
Repaired the water fountain.
At present the Water Works has one meter and suffi-
cient pipe to meet present demands.
Respectfully submitted,
HARRY B. THOMPSON,
Superintendent of Water Works.
In addition we have to say that the water has been
examined each month by the State Board of Health
and passed without a word.
In the matter of accounts we must record the fact
that during the past year two parties have moved out of
town without paying their accounts. Mr. Herrick, ow-
ing the town a $5.00 water rate and the 5 per cent, guar-
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antee amounting to $25.66. Mr. Dorshetzky, owing a
$5.00 water rate in advance. The water is now shut olf
from this place. In addition to this there is due this de-
partment for water rates $288.53 and for supplies $49.42.
Most of this was caused by the bad business depression
and will probably be paid by the time this report is read.
The amount of water pumped during 1915 is as fol-
lows ;
January . ,
February
March . . .
April ....
May
June . . . .
July
August . .
September
October .
November
December
787,040 gallons
. . 864,730
. . 964,220 a
. . 735,525 a
. . 720,225 a
. . 1,045,050
. . 759,900 a
755,400
a
. . 846,225 a
. . 792,825 a
.. 731,850
. . 711,450 a
9,714,440
a
Water Pumping Account.
Received from Town $1000 00
Paid Plainville Factory Trust 750 00
Unexpended balance 250 00
We recommend the following appropriations
:
For Pumping Water $900
For Incidentals. $3Cb and receipts from supplies
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Incidental Account.
Amount Paid
:
February
:
9. W. H. Nash, batteries and exp $ 1 34
March
:
11. W. H. Nash, salary for 1914 100 00
11. National Meter Co., repairs 3 75
11. W. H. Nash, stamps 2 50
April
:
8. Walworth Mfg. Co., service boxes 12 19
8. National Meter Co., meters • 38 00
8. Plainville Press, noteheads " 2 25
May
:
13. W. H. Nash, exp. and freight 1 35
13. H. E. Thompson, pick and shovel 1 80
13. Hersey Meter Co., repairs on meter 3 88
13. H. P. Olney, labor and supplies 1 12
13. H. R. Desjardins, labor 1 00
13. George Foster, labor 5 70
13. Chester Everett, labor 40
27. H. P. Olney, labor and supplies 9 61
27. Chester Everett, labor 1 00
27. F. E. Whiting, one-half of digging expense 2 80
27. Joseph Greene, labor 1 20
27. George Foster, labor 5 20
June
10. National Meter Co., meters 38 00
July:
8. George Foster, labor 2 20
8. E. C. Barney, gravel 2 25
October
:
13. Buffalo Meter Co., meter books 3 68
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13. H. P. Olney, labor 1 80
13. Ida Rand, barn rent to Oct. 15, 1915 18 00
13. W. H. Nash, stamps and express 3 58
November
:
23. E. C. Barney, gravel 1 25
23. Thomas Glennon, labor 4 40
23. A. T. Parker & Co., insurance 2 50
23. Plainville Press, 1000 envelopes 1 90
December
:
23. H. P. Olney, labor and supplies 2 60
23. W. H. Nash, 9 months’ salary to Dec.
31, 1915 75 00
$352 25
Amount granted by Town...., $400 00
Received from Supplies 68 86
Total $468 86
Paid during year 352 25
Unexpended balance $116 61
Cash Account.
Total receipts from water rates $2,320 40
Total receipts from supplies 68 86
Total $2,389 26
Paid W. E. Barden, Town Treasurer 2,389 26
Respectfully submitted,
CHARLES N. MOORE,
WILLIAM H. NASH,
HARRY B. THOMPSON,
Water Commissioners.
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Report of Collector of Taxes
1913 Account.
Uncollected Jan. 1, 1915 $502 16
Collected and paid Treasurer 359 98
Uncollected on original assessment $142 18
Warrant Dec. 17, 1915, for omitted assessment 51 45
Total uncollected Dec. 31, 1915 $193 63
1914 Account.
Uncollected Jan. 1, 1915 $5,670 18
Collected and paid Treasurer 3,465 36
Uncollected on original assessment $2,204 82
Warrant Dec. 17, 1915, for omitted assessment 55 62
Total uncollected Dec. 31, 1915 $2,260 44
1915 Account.
Assessors warrant $24,529 10
Commutation tax 159 71
Warrant Dec. 17, 1915, for omitted assessment 60 87
Total to collect $24,749 68
Collected and paid Treasurer 18,656 03
Uncollected balance Dec. 31, 1915 $ 6,093 65
Interest Account.
Collected and paid Treasurer, interest on
1913 Tax $ 39 26
Collected and paid Treasurer, interest on
1914 Tax 108 42
72 annual report.
Collected and paid Treasurer, interest on
1915 Tax
^
$160 09
O. P. BROWN,
Collector of Taxes, Town of Plainville.
January, 1916.
Report of the Sealer of Weights
and Measures
For the year ending Dec. 31st, 1915.
Number of platform scales over 5000 lbs. sealed... 2
“ platform scales under 5000 lbs. sealed.. 8
“ Computing scales sealed 5
“ All other scales sealed
26
“ Scales adjusted ^
“ Weights sealed
“ Weights adjusted ^
“ Dry measures sealed ^
‘‘ Liquid measures other than milk jars
sealed
“ Linear measures sealed ^
“ Oil pumps ^
s«li„g 1«. S’ *
Adjusting charges
Total 65
Amount received and turned over to Town
Treasurer $7 29
Amount Due and unpaid Dec. 31 3 36
$10 65
J. F. THOMPSON,
Sealer.
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Report of Nilk Inspector
Plainville, Jan. 27, 1916.
To the Board of Health
:
Gentlemen : I herewith submit my report as Inspect-
or of Milk. During the year at various times tests were
made with the Babcock Tester, and each test was found
up to and above the standard required by law. No com-
plaints have been received as to adulterated or unclean
milk, or milk below the standard. During the year exhi-
bitions were given as to clean milk and cream by the
State Board of Agriculture, State Dairy Bureau and
State Milk Inspectors Association, at Boston, and am
pleased to state that George C. Wilkins of Plainville en-
tered the contest again this year and secured fourth pre-
mium in Class 1. for the Southeastern District, out of
153 entries.
Miilk licenses issued, 10.
Amount paid Treasurer, $5.00.
Respectfully submitted,
JOHN J. EIDEN,
Milk Inspector.
Report of Inspector of Animals
'J'o the Selectmen of Plainville
:
Gentlemen : Owing to the foot and mouth disease, the
Commission of Animal Industry ordered the general in-
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spection of animals stopped ’till further notice.
I have quarantined and caused to be destroyed one horse
afflicted with the disease known as glanders.
Two dogs have been quarantined that were bitten by a
rabid dog. One was destroyed, the other was released
after ninety days.
Two cows that were suffering with tuberculosis were
quarantined and destroyed.
One cow that was bitten by a rabid dog was quaran-
tined and released after ninety days.
Respectfully submitted,
CHARLES N. MOORE,
Inspector of Animals.
Report of the Fire Department
To the Honorable Board of Selectmen
:
Gentlemen : We respectfully submit to you the re-
port of the Fire Department for the year ending Dec.
31st, 1915.
The Board of ’Engineers met on the 7th day of May,
1915, and elected officers as follows : Chief, R. P. Rhodes
;
First Assistant Chief, F. W. Gaddis; Second Assistant
Chief, E. W. Pink. During the year there have been but
five alarms for fires, three of which were stills for chim-
ney fires and two for buildings, one being the two-tene-
ment house on Bacon Square owned by Mrs. Frank
Maxey. The other was a small barn owned by Rev. .Ar-
thur Green and situated on Blake’s Hill.
In regard to forest fires, the town has been more for-
tunate than in the past year. We have had ten alarms,
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the total cost amounting to $192.65.
The installing of the fire alarm was completed in May,
1915, and thus far we have but one box installed, that be-
ing at the Engine House, but we are in hopes to have
more installed about the town in the near future.
R. P. RHODES,
F. W. GADDES,
E. W. PINK,
Board of Engineers.
Report of Trustees of Public Library
There cannot be a very varied report from year to year
of an institution like your library, when its career runs
along from year to year in a steady progress other than to
note the even rate of progress. Increased use of its books
is manifest from its steadily increased growth of circula-
tion that has been larger and larger each year.
The period covered by last year’s report was for 1914
fiscal year of eleven months. The circulation was 3,997,
and for 1913 it was for a twelve month period 3,849. The
circulation for 1915 was 5,256 an increase of about thirty-
three per cent over that of 1914 and an increase of about
forty per cent over that of 1913. Ninety-four cards were
issued last year to new readers.
As in previous years the reading of fiction preponderates
here as it does in other towns but to a greater extent. The
circulation of works other than fiction does not here yet
exceed two percent.
There have not been any notable changes in the way of
additions to library furnishings other than the reseating
The care of books at Shepardville
has been under da-
supervision of Mr. George B.
Greenlay and has been wit
-
out any cost to the town.
The establishing of that station
ted in that community and a
circulation of about 3TO re
suited with the seventy-five
volumes first *eni^ B^k
will be changed from time to time
and an effort will made
to keep the quality on a par
with the home library.
Such works as we can add to
keep pace with the m-
creased demand for educational and
technical literature
tie made as fast as warranted.
For a community as small as
ours we possess in the
indgLnt of many who visit us a
remarkably large num-
ber of high grade works of reference
and m general htera-
:: while fhe amount and
quality of our fictmn is weh
to some and exceeding that of
many o our n arby
towns who have more money at their
disposal. In this w
are enabled by reason of our
^^e
relatively small. We rank well up in the
libraries of th
State in the matter of accession
in proportion to the funds
available.
With the establishment of the
Civic ^nd the
Men’s Forum, our town has
started out to
ment and it is expected that our
library will be no smal
factor in that direction but ever
alert to aid in p-
htiilding of a more intelligent
and honorble “mmunity^
Aiding and abetting the library and
using its riches wi
others and prosperity will be to
all and from all. Laud
able ambitions are being already
created and
petites must be fed and growing
ambitions may
^
cording to our humble means be
^
in other places. .\ few books
have been added to the
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children’s books stationed in the schools with the lower
grades.
As the valuation of our town is now more than a million
dollars we cannot claim much financial aid from the State
jiccording to the recent act whereby the State Library Com-
mission may aid towns of less than a million dollars valua-
tion, but the Commission exists to aid the libraries and will
continue to do so in many other ways. In the matter of
arranging libraries into groups under local secretaries, we
have now been more conveniently grouped with Fox-
borough, Mansfield, North Attleboro, Norton, Rehoboth,
Seekonk and Wrentham. Miss Helen M. Claflin of Attle-
boro being local Secretary of the group.
We thank the town for its liberal support in the past and
modestly assume that you know well the good you continue
lo render.
About two hundred and seventy-five volumes have been
added during the previous year at an expense of $220.11.
Balance 1914 $3 78
.’vppropriation 400 00
$403 78
Expended Books $220 11
Rebinding Books 21 28
Janitor and Librarian 55 00
Expenses 45 57
Reseating chairs 4 00
Book Case, Shepardville 4 00
$349 96
Balance $53 82
To which is added received for 1914-
1915 fines in hands of Librarian 7 30
Subject to payment of bills already contracted.
$61 12
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Respectfully submitted,
FRED W. NORTHUP,
JAMES H. SHANNON,
THEODORE E. A. FUI.LER.
Trustees Plainville Public LlDraiy.
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Treasurer’s Report
Receipts.
Cash on hand, January 1st, 1915:
—
Town account $1,112 61
Library account 3 78
$1,116 39
From temporary loans :
—
Note No. 23 dated Jan. 22, 1915,
due April 12, 1915 $5,000 00
Note No. 24 dated Jan. 22, 1915,
due Nov. 2, 1915 5,000 00
Note No. 25 dated March 31, 1915,
due Nov. 2, 1915 5,000 00
Note No. 26 dated March 31, 1915,
due Nov. 15, 1915 5,000 00
Note No. 28 dated June 24, 1915,
due Jan. 15, 1916 5,000 00
Note No. 29 dated Nov. 20, 1915,
due Jan. 20, 1916 2,000 00
27,000 00
F'rom Commonwealth of Massachusetts:
—
Corporation Tax $53 36
National Bank Tax 20 75
Street Railway Franchise Tax ... 146 75
For State Aid 208 00
For Inspection of Animals 30 00
For Gypsy Moth Work 202 10
For Water (Highway) 5 00
For State School Fund 921 62
For support of High School 500 00
For Support of Sup*t. of School.
. 150 00 '
For Support of Teachers 100 00
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For Industrial School Tuition ... 24 50
From County of Norfolk:
—
For Dog Licenses 362 25
From Tax Collector :
—
2,362 08
362 25
For taxes assessed in 1913 359 98
For interest on same 39 26
For taxes assessed in 1914 3,465 36
For interest on same 108 42
For taxes assessed in 1915 18,550 51
For interest on same 12 41
For Moth taxes assessed in 1915 105 52
22,641 46
From Water Commissioners :
—
For Water rates 2,320 40
For Supplies 68 86
2,389 26
From Selectmen:
—
For receipts from Town Hall . . . 130 00
For receipts from private spraying 58 25
For reinbursement bill No. 411 (1914) 2 00
For reinbursement bill No. 7 42
For costs awarded town on land
Company’s suit 217 22
407 89
From Overseers of the Poor.
For amount paidforCity of Attleboro 198 60
198 60
From School Committee:
—
For heating Town Hall 24 00
For tuition, High School 37 50
For tuition, Graded Schools 11 50
73 00
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lM*om Town Cl'erk:—
For Junk Licenses 120 00
For Pool Licenses 7 50
For Auctioneer Licenses 4 00
For Slaughter House License .... 1 00
For Fees 35
132 85
From Milk Inspector :
—
For Licenses 5 00
5 00
iTom Sealer of Weights and Measures :
—
For Fees 7 27 7 27
From Fire Department:
—
For Bill H. I. Nash 25 30
25 30
i-rom Highway Department:
—
From Earl Thompson 11 25
From Ida Maxcy 2 25
From J. F. Breen 7 00
From Theresa Walden 2 50
From Otto Hazenkamp 2 75
25 75
From Peddlers’ Licenses :
—
Christia A. Kongias 6 00
Robert F Diamond 6 00
Harry Davis 6 00
Charles Heckman 6 00
Charles F. Marble 6 00
Win fried Endress 6 00
Morris Hushansky 6 00
Abram Gergrenian (not issued) .
. 4 00
46 00
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From Town of North Attleboro:
—
Tax on Water Supply 11 15
11 15
From Interest:
—
For Interest on Bank Deposits . . 43 89
43 89
From Income, Town School Fund:
—
For Dividend, Attleboro Savings Bank 36 79
36 79
Total $56,884 93
Payments.
v ouchers of the Selectmen $11,170 47
Vouchers of the School Committee 10,059 93
\ ouchers of the Library Trustees 349 96
Temporary Loans 25,000 00
Town Note 1,000 00
I'chool Building Note 1,000 00
Water Bonds Nos. 5 and 6 1,400 00
Coupons on Water Bonds 1,288 00
Interest on School House Loan 192 50
interest on Town Notes 586 69
Certifying Town Notes 12 00
\batement of Taxes 2 27
State Tax 2,242 50
State Highway Tax 211 08
County Tax 801 61
Cash on hand:
Balance Library account $53 82
Balance State School Fund ..... 2 48
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Balance Excise andFranchise acc’t 918 55
Balance Regular Town account. . 593 07
1,567 92
Total $56,884 93
WALTER E. BARDEN,
Town Treasurer.
Expenditures
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INTEREST ACCOUNT.
Receipts.
Appropriation $2,000 00
Prom deposits, Manufacturer’s National Bank . . 43 89
PTom taxes, assessed in 1913 39 26
P'rom taxes assessed in 1914 108 42
From taxes, assessed in 1915 12 41
Total $2,203 98
Payments.
1915.
Jan. 22. Interest on $5,000 temporary loan No. 23,
76 days at 3.90 per cent 41 16
Jan. 22. Interest on $5,000 temporary loan No. 24,
280 days at 4 per cent 155 56
Jan. 27. Interest on $5,000 tmeporary loan No. 19,
6 days at 4 per cent 3 33
Feb. 25. Interest on town notes Nos. 8 and 9,
6 months at 4 per cent 40 00
P'eb. 25. Coupons on Water loan, 6 months at 4
per cent 644 00
March 31. Interest on $5,000, temporary loan No.
25, 211 days at 3.40 per cent 99 63
March 31. Interest on $5,000 temporary loan No.
26, 223 days at 3.40 per cent * 105 27
April 24. Interest on six School Building Notes,
6 months' at 3 1-2 per cent • 105 00
June 24. Interest on $5,000 temporary loan No.
28, 202 days at 3.30 per cent 92 57
xAug. 27. Interest on Town note No. 8, 6 months
at 4 per cent 20 00
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Aug. 27, Interest on Town note No. 9, 6 months
at 4 per cent 20 00
Aug. 27. Coupon Water Bonds, 6 months at 4
per cent 644 00
Oct. 28. Interest on Five School Building Notes,
6 months at 3 1-2 per cent 87 50
Nov. 20. Interest on $2,000 temporary loan No.
29, 55 days at 3 per cent 9 17
Total $2,067 19
[/nexpended balance 136 79
$2,203 98
PUBLIC LIBR/^RY ACCOUNT.
Receipts.
'alance on hand Jan. 1st, 1915 $3,78
Vppropriation 400 00
Total ’. $403 78
Payments.
L.ills approved by the Trustees $349 96
Balance on hand Dec. 31st, 1915 53 82
Total $403 78
STATE SCHOOL FUND.
1:\' lance on hand Jan. 1st, 1915 00
d eceived from the State 921 62
Total 921 62
Transferred to the School account 919 14
Balance on hand Dec. 31st, 1915 2 48
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TOWxN SCHOOL FUND.
1915.
Dec. 31. Deposit in Attleboro Savings Bank . . 727 30
EXCISE AND FRANCHISE ACCOUNT.
Receipts.
1915.
jan. 1st. Balance on hand 682 91
Received from Franchise Tax 146 75
Received from Excise Tax 159 7L
Total 989 37
Payments.
1915.
Dec. 31. Transferred to Snow account 70 82
Dec. 31. Balance on hand 918 55
Total 989 3*^
TOWN WATER SUPPLY DEBT.
44 Coupon Bonds outstanding, value $700 each $30,800 00
$1400 Due and payable Sept. 1st, 1916.
Interest at 4 per cent payable March 1st and Sept. 1st.
FINANCIAL STATEMENT.
December 31st, 1915.
Liabilities.
5 School Building Notes $5,000 00
Note No. 10, due Sept. 1st, 1916 1,000 00
Temporary loan Note No. 28 due Jan. 15, 1916 5,000 0.)
Temporary loan Note No. 29 due Jan. 20, 1916 2,000 00
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Interest accruded on School Building Notes . . 29 17
Interest accrued on Note No. 10 13 33
interest accrued on Water Bonds 410 66
Outstanding bills, estimated 1,750 00
Total $15,203 16
Assets.
Cash on hand $1,511 62
Dues from taxes of 1913 193 63
Due from taxes of 1914 2,260 44
Due from taxes of 1915 6,069 06
Due from moth tax of 1915 24 59
Due from State, School Dept 100 00
Due from State, Inspection of Animals 30 00
Due from State, for State Aid 322 00
Due from State, for Gypsy Moth Work 200 00
Due from State, on account of Poor Dept 76 50
Total $10,787 84
Net Debt. Dec. 31st, 1915 4,415 32
Net Debt, Dec. 31st, 1914 6,644 13
Reduction of Debt during year 2,228 81
Reduction of Water Debt during year 1,400 00
Total reduction of Debt $3,628 81
WALTER E. BARDEN,
Town Treasurer.
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Auditor’s Report
This is to certify that I have carefully examined the books
and accounts of the Town Treasurer and find them com-
plete and correct; that I have carefullly examined and com*
pared the books of the Collector of Taxes for the years
1914 and 1915 and find the amountsi collected and paid the
Treasurer and the amounts uncollected agree with the state-
ment of the Town Treasurer. That I have examined the
books and compared the vouchers of the Selectmen, Water
Commissioners, School Committee, Public Library Trustees,
and the Fire Engineers and find them correct and agree with
the payments of the Tjreasurer.
I also find the Books and Records of the Town Clerk
complete and correct.
Respectfully submitted,
FRANK E. WHITING,
Auditor.
Plainville, Mass., February 8, 1916.
ANNUAL REPORT
OF THE
SCHOOL COMMITTEE
Town of Plainville
MASSACHUSETTS
For Year Ending December 31, 1915
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School Officials
SCHOOL COMMITTEE.
WILLIS M. FULLER, Chairman, Term expires 1918
CHARLES C. ROOT, Secretary, Term expires 1916
JOHN J. EIDEN, Term expires 1916
Meetings : 2nd and 4lh Wednesdays.
Union Superintendent for Foxboro, Norton and Plain-
viHe,
IRA A. JENKINS, A. M.
Tel., Foxboro, 41-3.
Authorized to issue Work Certificates,
JENNIE S. DICKSON.
School Physician,
HERBERT LOWELL RICH, M. D.
Attendance Officer,
HERMAN S. J. LOUD.
SCHOOL CALENDAR FOR 1916.
Winter term of all school's began January 3, 1916.
Winter term of all schools closes March 24, 1916.
Spring term of all schools begins April 3, 1916.
Spring term of common schools closes June 9, 1916
Spring term of High School closes June 23, 1916.
High School graduation, June 23, 1916.
Fall term of all schools begins September 5, 1916.*
Fall term of all schools clo^ December 22, 1916-.
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HOLIDAYS.
February 22, April 19, May 30, October 12, Th^^nksgiving
Day and day following.
SCHOOL SESSIONS.
High School : 8 to 1.
Grammar School: 9 to 12 and 1.15 to 3:15.
Primary School: 9 to 11 :45 and 1 :15 to 3:15.
STORM SIGNALS.
Three double blasts, 2-2-2, of the fire alarm at 7 :15 A'. M.
signify no session for the day.
Two double blasts, 2-2, of the fire alarm at 7:15 A. M.
signify no session, with the exception of the High School.
Two double blasts, 2-2, of the fire alram at 11 :30 A. M.
signify no afternoon session.
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Report of School Committee
To the Citizens of Plainviile
:
It was with regret that at the first meeting of the year the
Committee was obliged to act on the resignation of Mr,
Rufus King, former Chairman, who had had served on the
Board so long and faithfully. We feel that the town lost a
good and conscientious worker, one who tried to do his best
at all times, and no greater praise cou'ld be given or asked
for. This vancancy was filled by the appointment of Mr.
John J. Eiden, and the working of the Board has been har-
monious and satisfactory in every way.
We have tried to do our duty in an honest, impartial man-
ner, to give justice to all', to listen to any complaints, and to
rectify any wrongs when it was possible to do so.
At the beginning of the year the Committee decided to
bring all matters before the full Board and to have no in-
dividual work but to have every action approved by all
members, and we have found the same very satisfactory.
In the following pages will be found the reports of the
Superintendent and teachers, which will' explain to the peo-
ple the exact condition and working of the schools in all de-
partments, together with recommendations for the future
advancement of the same.
We wish here to take the opportunity to say that the Com-
mittee appreciate all the efiforts put forth by both the Su-
perintendent and teachers for the advancement of the work
and for their faithful endeavors in the performance of their
several duties and to assure them of the hearty support of
the Committee at all times.
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A great many such needed repairs have been made in and
about the buildings. There are many more to follow until
we hope to have the whole premises put in first class condi-
tion. We are able to do this at a small expense as Mr. Loud
is able and willing to do much work that would be costly if
performed by outside parties.
We wish to call' the attention of the voters to the fact that
the High School building must be painted this coming season
in order to preserve the same as it is in bad condition.
Owing to the reduction in the grant in the Incidental Ac-
count, it was not possible to accomplish this the past year,
but it cannot be put off any longer.
We would also call attention to the ceilings in the Town
Hall building, which are in a dangerous condition, especially
in the corridor, where the plastering has fallen in different
places. It seems impossible to repair the same so as to make
it secure. A portion fell not long ago, striking a man on the
head, and had it been a child, serious injury might have re-
sulted, and the town would have been responsible for the
same. Your Committee would recommend the placing of
steel ceilings in all the rooms, taking one room each year.
While this would be an extra expense, it would be a perma-
nent improvement and a financial saving in the long run.
The Committee is pleased to notice that with many the
interest in the schools does not cease when they finish their
work here, but continues and makes itself manifest in their
activity in the Alumni Association. The Association has
shown its desire to advance the work in the High School by
offering a prize to the winner in a speaking contest to be
held soon. This contest will be beneficial to all who parti-
cipate, whether they win the prize or not, as it will give
them experience which will help them in the years to come.
We hope, that these contests may continue to the benefit^ of
all
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'riie town barge that conveys the pupils from Blake’s Mill
district was in very had condition. W'hile preparing it for
painting, it was discovered that the iron work was badly
worn. In fact, it is surprising that there was no accident
which would have resulted in piling the children in a heap
at the foot of some of the hills
;
but now that it has been
given a coat of paint, new cushions and a thorough repair-
ing in all' parts, it is in as good condition and as strong,
comfortable and safe as possible to make it.
We are sorry to say that the barges are very much crowd-
ed but under the circumstances it is the best that can be
done.
It was thought at the beginning of the year that it would
necessary to take the room now occupied by the library for
school purposes, but as that would call for an increase in the
teaching force and considerable expense in fitting up the
room, arrangements have been made so that the change has
been put off for the present, yet the time will soon come, if
business improves, when this matteer will have to be taken
up, as the schools are liable to be crowded.
Tlie Committee decided at the beginning of the year to
hold meetings on the second and fourth Wednesdays to ap-
prove bills so that the teachers would not be obliged to wait
a whole month for their money. The plan seems to give
satisfaction as we have heard of no complaint from any
teacher.
The Committee will welcome any one to their meetings,
who is interested in the schools, and wishes to make any
complaint, ask for any information, make any suggestions,
or bring forth anything that may be beneficial to the schools
in any way, and they will act to the best of their ability in
any of these matters.
We feel that the town has been very fortunate in not hay-
ing any changes in the teaching force for the year, and we
7
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liope that with the combined efforts of both parents and
teachers the coming year may be more prolific of good and
more noticeable for advancement than any in the past.
We recommend the following appropriations.
1'eachers' W'jiges, Care and Fuel $6,675 00
Looks and Supplies 700 00
incidental 650 00
Industrial .- 200 00
School Superintendent 380 00
School Physician 50 00
Respectfully submitted,
WILLIS M. FULLER,
CHARLES C. ROOT,
JOHN J. EIDEN,
School Committee.
January 1, 1916.
Money Available for School Purposes.
Teachers’ wages, care and fuel .... $6,525 00
Incidentals 450 00
Industrial 200 00
Books and supplies 600 00
Superintendent 360 00
State School Fund 914 14
Oog Tax 362 25
Interest on Town School Fund ... 36 79
Tuition 49 00
State for High School 500 00
State for Teachers’ Wages 100 00
School Physician 50 00
Heating Hall 24 00
$10,176 18
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Teachers’ Wages, Care and Fuel.
Appropriated $6,525 00
Teachers' Wages from Slate 100 00
High School Support from State... 500 00
Tuition incidental 49 00
Erom Town for Heating Hall .... ^4 00
Transferred from State Fund 914 14
interest from School Fund 36 79
Dog Tax 362 25
$8,582 68
Expended.
4'eachers’ Wages $5,829 03
Transportation 1,270 30
Care 795 00
Fuel 688 35
^
$8,582 68
Incidental.
Appropriated $450 00
Expended 441 78
Unexpended balance $8 22
Industrial.
-Appropriated $200 00
Expended 124 01
Unexpended balance $75 99
Books and upplies.
Appropriated $600 00
Expended 543 11
Unexpended balance
^
/
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Siiperintendenfs Salary
.
Appropriated $360 00
Expended 368 35
Overdraw $8 35
School FSiysician.
Appropriated $50 00
iixpended 00
Unexpended balance $50 00
State Fund.
Received $921 62
Transferred 919 14
Unexpended balance $2 48
Incidental Account.
James H. Shanon, repairing clock. . $4 00
Eldridge Enter. House 2 30
Ira A. Jenkins, postage and telephone 11 25
Reporter Press, printing 70
H. I. Nash, electric wiring 24 73
Ha'll & Earress, janitor supplies. ... 44 51
Plainville Press, printing 2 50
T. H. Shepardson, sharpening tools 3 00
Welesley Oil Co., sweeping com-
pound 21 58
E. C. Barney, freight and carting. . 9 28
Wm. C. McGovern, repairing barge 10 90
Harry Proal, fence posts 1 50
Hermon Loud, cartage and freight. 6 61
Alonzo Palmer, repairing organ .... 5 00
Charles H. Peasley, R. R. fares .... ' 1 48
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Stone & Underhil'l, furnace supplies 14 00
Miss Brigham, R. R. fares 1 44
Edward Reed, flag 6 00
John Zilch, sharpening lawn mower 2 00
Alice Ribero, repairing flag 1 50
Charles Seegar, engraving diplomas. 2 60
Prices Store 90
Providence Telephone Co 1 82
Charles Cobb, batteries 30
W. M. Fuller, graduation expenses. 25 00
Bernice Burton Hatch, pianist at grad-
uation 5 00
Henry Chase, supplies 6 35
H. P. Olney, plumbing and materia'ls 21 26
W. M. Hall, paint 1 05
Harris Christy, rebuilding chimneys 56 65
Harris Christy, repairing plastering 13 05
H. F. Guild, repairs and materials in
chimney 37 28
Raymond Smith, census 15 00
W. F. Burt, curtain fixtures 48
Remington Typewriter Co., three
typewriters in exchange 60 00
School Dept., N. Attleboro 10 00
X. J. Magnan Co., lumber 1 79
Plainville Press 9 00
$441 78
Industrial Accouni.
X. J. Magnan Co., lumber, etc. . . . $45 69
Carpenter & Howard Co., hardware 5 61
George C. Cotton, supplies 6 01
W. M. Fuller, money advanced for
sewing machine 19 28
H. F. Thompson, sundries 22 53
T. H. Shepardson, sharpening tools 7 90
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|. L. Mammeit, material 1015
Mason Box Co., boxes '2 17
Edward Babb Co., supplies 1 36
Belcher & Loomis, files, saws, etc. . . 3 31
$124 01
Books and Supplies.
American Book Co $90 95
White, Smith Music Co 2 62
N. J. Magnan Co 21 88
Houghton-Mifflin Co 21 43
D. C. Heath Co 5 54
Ginn & Co 72 88
L. E. Knott App. Co 81 55
Education Exhibit Co 3 60
Oliver Ditson Co. . 2 64
Charles Sennet 1 00
Allen & Bacon 8 50
Edward E. Babb Co 185 23
Wright, Potter Co 88
j. E. Hammett Co 6 59
American School Peace League .... 39
J. E. Fisher 10 06
A. R. Block 2 16
Mabel Brigham 85
E. C. Barney 50
Charles E. Merrill Co 8 34
Remington Typewriter Co. 1 20
McMillian Co 4 37
Atkinson Co 8 76
E. C. Barney 1 19
$543 11
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Superintendent’s Report
To the School Committee of Plainville, Mass.,
Gentlemem:—The following report of the schools of
Plainville is respectfully submitted for your consideration.
This is the eleventh in the series of annual reports and my
fourth.
Population, Valuation, and Taxation of the Tomn.
Population, census of 1915 1412
Valuation of Town, April, 1915 $1,056,160 00
Whole tax of town, 1915 $24,398 99
Total expenditures for schools, 1915 $10,059 93
Amount raised by taxation $8,185 00
School Census—September, 1915.
Pupils between 5 and 7.
Boys 27.
Girls 26. Total 53.
Pupils between 7 and 14.
Boys 82.
Girls 91. Total 173.
Pupils between 14 and 16.
Boys 28.
Girls 21. Total 49.
Statistics for the year ending June, 1915, takeyi from the
School Registers.
Average number of months all the schools were
kept during the year 1914-15 9
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I'he number of months the High School was kept
(luring 1914-15 9 11-20
Percentage of attendance of all the schools for
1914-15 91.6
Average number of months all the schools of the
.
State were kept during 1913-14 9 4-20
Average number of months the high schools of
the State were kept during 1913-14 9 9-20
Percentage of attendance of all the schools of the
State for 1913-14 93
Number of pupils graduated from the High School, June
1915.
Boys 1.
Girls 1. Total 2.
Number of pupils graduated from the Grammar School
in June, 1915.
Boys 8.
Girls 5. Total 13.
Number of pupils graduating from the Grammar School
in June, 1915, who entered the High School in September.
Boys 6.
Girls 4. Total 10.
Number of pupils in school December, 1915, 248.
Report of the Sight and Hearing Test,
The number of pupils examined 249
Number found defective in eyesight 18
Number found defective in hearing 1
Number of notices sent 16
Totals
271
136
135
43
173
39
16
234.4
214.7
91.6
3468
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Promotion by Grades, June 1915
Unconditioned Conditioned Not
Promotions. Promotions. Promoted.
Grade I . . 18 2
Grade II 20 4 4
Grade III 16 11 4
Grade IV 12 5 4
Grade V 22 7 6
Grade VI 15 5 3
Grade VII 14 4 0
Grade VIII .... 12 2 • C
i
LIST
OF
TEACHERS,
JANUARY,
1915
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.
.Dora
E.
Cole
Goddard
Seminary
1912
l-2....Eulie
E.
Ashley
Hyannis
Normal
1914
Music
.
.
.
.Mrs.
Martha
C.
Tisdale
New
England
Conservatory
1903
Drawing
....Mabel
Brigham
Normal
Art,
Boston
1902
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COMMENTvS ON THE ATTENDANCE TABLE.
I'lie large number of absences and the consequently low
])ercentage of attendance is partially due to the prevalence of
contagious diseases, though many of the absences are scat-
tered throughout the year and are due to other causes than
illness.
The number of cases of tardiness and dismissals are
fewer than those of the previous year in the lower grades,
but have increased in the High and Grammar Schools.
School ofificials, teachers and parents should co-operate to
remedy this.
The pupil who comes tO' school late is, often-times, poorly
prepared in his lessons and when he takes up his life work
failure is his fate, because he is always a little behind time.'
To show that the money spent for the support of the pub-
lic schools is a profitable investment I will quote from the
Journal of Education a study made of 500 grammar school
boys.
“Of the 500 grammar school boys, 175 left school in the
sixth and seventh grades. Of these, one went into business
for himself and did well before the end of the ten years
;
seven learned trades and did well, earning two dollars a day;
three were in the reform school; twenty were floaters and
failures; 138, or 77 per cent., were getting the same wages
at the end of ten years as the first year.
“There were 321 who entered the high school
; 200 gradu-
ated and 121 left before graduation. Of the 121, there were
23 who went to other schools, so that only 98 really left the
high school. Of these, at the end of five years, two are re-
ceiving $100 a month; fifteen receive $60 a month; four are
in business for themselves and successful; four are letter
carriers, three truck gardeners, thirteen mechanics, earning
from three to four dollars a day. Practically all of the
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others are doing well except seven idlers and one failure.
“Of the 200 graduates of the high schools, 151 entered
college.
“Of the 'forty-nine graduates who did not go to college,
six studied law, fifteen are successful in business for them-
selves, eleven are mechanics earning from three to four dol-
lars a day. Only five are not successful.
“Of the 151 who went to college, seven did not complete
the course but are successful in business
;
one is very suc-
cessful; twenty-four are earning from $1500 to $3000, hav-
ing graduated from the engineering course
;
fifteen are phy-
sicians and eighteen are lawyers, all doing well
;
three are
clergymen
;
eleven are electricians, one receiving a very large
salary
;
seventeen are successful teachers
;
four manufac-
luring
;
eight in business with their fathers
;
six in commer-
cial life and successful; one author; twelve with insurance
companies
;
three architects
;
only seven not successful.”
Plainville is again fortunate in having the same teachers
as last year with one exception. Miss Ripley resigned in
January after a long and successful period of service. Miss
Mary J. Cleveland, a graduate of Boston university, was
secured for the vacancy.
The Palmer Method of Writing has been introduced and
books placed in the hands of each pupil. An expert from
the Palmer Company spent one day in Plainville the past
term, instructing the pupils and the teachers.
The teachers have been requested to take the free corre-
spondence course offered by the Palmer Company. When
the teachers have mastered the system of writing, then, and
not till then, can we get satisfactory results from the pupils.
I invite the citizens to inspect the work of the schools at
all times, especially the sewing, cooking and carpentering
departments, the drawing and music departments. You are
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invited to attend the exhibition of all branches of school
work which will be held next June.
I recommend that $100 additional be appropriated for
books and supplies, also a larger appropriation for teachers’
salaries. Living costs more than formerly. The salaries of
teachers have been raised in most towns during the, past five
years. In Plainville the maximum salaries are the same as
they were five years ago. If we would retain the services of
faithful tecahers, we must pay larger salaries.
In conclusion, I desire to thank the school committee for
their co-operation and support, the teachers for their faithful
services and the citizens for their generosity and interest in
the progress and welfare of the schools.
Respectfully submitted,
IRA A. JENKINS.
December 31, 1915.
Report of the Principal of the
High School
Air. Ira A. Jenkins, Superintendent of Schools:
Dear Sir: 1 herewith submit my third report as principal
of this High School. We began this year with an enroll-
ment of twenty-three boys and twenty-one girls, making a
total enrollment of forty- four, two less than last year. Of
these we have lost four boys who have gone to work.
Considerable interest has been aroused this year in bas-
ketball. The boys have replaced the goals in the school yard
and practice almost every day. It is to be regretted that
there is no place available for indoor basketball, as the
weather is not always favorable for practice out of doors.
This year the alumni, who have been considering the best
way to help the school, have offered prizes in gold for both
scholarship and public speaking. The public speaking con-
test, at which the first prize will be awarded, will be held in
January and is open to all members of the High School. The
scholarship prizes have been assigned, one to the senior hav-
ing the highest rank for the year, and the other to the un-
dergraduate obtaining the highest rank for the year. It is
hoped that these prizes are to be offered each year, as they
will doubtless prove an incentive for better work in all lines.
In the acquisition of Miss Cleveland to take the place left
vacant by Miss Ripley’s resignation the school has indeed
been very fortunate. The -language department is very well
taken care of.
To show the importance of the commercial work in this
school, a report from Miss Upton, the commercial teacher,
is added to this report.
Respectfully submitted,
CHARLES H. PEASLEY,
Dec. 21, 1915. Principal.
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KEPORT OF 'PIIE COMMERCIAL TEACHER.
Mr. C. H. PeaHey, Principal of the High School
:
Dear Sir. I am glad of this opportunity to tell you of the
work we are trying to do in the Commercial Department of
I our High School. As now organized, we are able to give
j
our students one half year’s work in Commercial Arith-
• metic and Commercial Geography, one year’s work in Com-
! rnercial Law, and two years’ work in Bookkeeping, Sten-
ography and Typewriting. Bookkeeping, Stenography and
Typewriting are given every year, and Commercial Law,
Commercial Geography and Commercial /\rithmetic in al-
ternate years. One period a week is given in Commercial
English to all junior and senior students.
One of the most encouraging features of the work in this
department is the interest which the students take in it.
There have been several instances where students have been
greatly disappointed to find it impossible to get a third
year’s work in Bookkeeping. In Commercial Law and Com-
mercial Geography stress is laid upon the reading of current
newspapers and magazines, and a considerable amount of
material is brought to class from such sources. Much of
the information thus furnished is well worth class discus-
sion, and we spend as much time upon it as can be afforded.
In Stenography and Typewriting, more emphasis is put upon
accuracy than upon speed, though speed is not ignored, and
our students are expected to reach a speed of from 35-40
words per minute in Typewriting and 100 words per minute
in Stenography. In these last two classes special attention
is given to correct form, and the students are asked to criti-
cize from this point of view their own work as well as the
actual business letters brought into class for examination and
discussion.
Skill and the assumption of responsibility come only with
experience and maturity, and so we do not expect to fit our
8
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students for positions where the will be put much upon their
own initiative at the beginning, but we can and do train them
so they are prepared to do ordinary office work under reason-
able supervision.
Respectfully yours,
December 31, 1915.
NATHALIE B. UPTON,
Commercial Teacher.
GRADUATION EXERCISES
of the
PLAINVILLE HIGH SCHOOL
Town Hall, Plainvill'e, Mass.,
Tuesday Evening, June twenty-second, Nineteen hundred
and fifteen.
Class Motto—“Hoher.”
Class Flower—Lily. Class Colors—Green and White
Order of Exercises.
March
Mrs. Clarence M. Hatch, Pianist.
Prayer
Rev. Eugene H. Thrasher.
Song—“How Beautiful Are Thy Dwellings,”
Carl Pflueger
Essay—“Newspapers ’ ’
Lawrence Franklin Blackwell.
Song—“Lovely Night, O Tender Night,” from “The
Tales of Hoffman /. Offenbach
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Essay—“The Kindergarten and Its Aims”
Clarice Nash
Song—Soldiers Chorus from “Faust” Ch. Gounod
xVddress—“Ajmerican Ideals”
Dr. Marshall L. Perrin of Boston University.
Presentation of Diplomas
Superintendent Ira A. Jenkins.
Song—
a
“Summer Wagner-Faul
b “Song of the Armorer Nevin
Benediction
Rev. Eugene H. Thrasher.
GRADUATES OF 1915.
General Course.
Lawrence Franklin Blackwell.
Commercial Course
Clarice Nash.
GRADUATION EXERCISES
of the
PLAINVILLE GRAMMAR SCHOOL
June, 1915.
Program.
L Operetta—'‘Old School Days.”
3. Presentation of Diplomas.
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LIST OF GRADUATEvS.
Marion M. Bialas
Irene C. Butler
Florence J. Fuller
Edward A. Marlow
Clifford D. Crotty
(.•race E. Englebert
Herman S. Fielding
Ralph L. French
Frank A. Martin
Harold G. Morgan
.Michael O’Rouke
Howard I. Ware
Catherine V. Zilch
REPORT OF THE INDUSTRIAL DEPARTMENT
Mr. Ira A. Jenkins, Superintendent of Schools
:
Dear Sir : My plan the past year has been to have each
grade work alone. Formerly two grades worked together,
which necessitated very often both grades doing the same
work. Now the first four grades in sewing and the first six
grades in basketry and woodworking work independently
of one another. Reed basketry, which was discontinued
last year as class work, has been introduced again into grades
three and four. Also extra instruction outside of regular
school hours has been given to many pupils in the grammar
and high schools. Whittling in grades five and six is prov-
ing very satisfactory as a foundation for woodworking with
heavier tools later in the course. The objects made are
small and require accuracy in measuring and carefulness in
U5ing the knife. Such training helps the boy to become a
neater, truer and more honest workman. Five large ob-
long table? for use in the schoolrooms) have been made by
the boys of grades seven and eight, and in a few weeks sev-
eral dressmaking platforms will have been finished. The
work just mentioned i? group or class work and when com-
pleted each pupil will work alone oii object® which he may
keep. The high school) class k finishing the tabteS wMdi
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they began to construct last spring. During the year the high
school class has had less than thirty-five full lessons, aver-
aging one hour for each pupil, making less than five days'
work in one year. Considering the time allotment the boys
deserve commendation for their courage in undertaking
such large problems and for succeeding so well.
To the little girls in the primary grades the weekly sew-
ing lesson is a big event. Cross stitching pillow-tops is
play to them, yet they are learning to guide the needle and
make even stitches just like the outlined pattern, much to
their pride and delight.
The fourth grade girls are outlining animals for a quilt
which is to be given to the Children’s Hospital in Boston.
Because of the necessity of stitching these blocks of cloth
to-gether lessons on the sewing machines are given in this
grade. Doll outfits are being made by the fifth and sixth
grades. Grades seven and eight are making kimonos, mid-
dy blouses, and underwear for themselves. During the
Christmas season these girls made many useful and pretty
gifts of embroidery, basketry, or raffia. Sewing in the
high school is elective. As this is small, each pupil can
choose what she wants to make and receive individual help.
The cooking classes are doing the same kind and amount
of work done in much larger high schools. The co-opera-
tion of the Woman’s Club with this department has been
very helpful. Last summer under their auspices the girls
had a sale of food at the community picnic and thus earned
a very attractive set of dishes. At the Christmas tree ex-
ercise the club presented the school with two dozen silver
^poons. Once a month the cooking classes serve a luncheon
to the club which pays for all the materials used. This is
very practical for the girls and has been enjoyable as well
as an incentive.
Another sewing machine, many new cooking utensils and
a fine kitchen cabinet have been added to this department.
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For the congenial interest of the school committee and your
suggestions and supervision I wish to thank you. The
pupils are earnestly working with me to have a large ex-
hibit in the town hall next spring and extend a cordia'l in-
vitation to parents and friends to support them by visiting
and inspecting their work.
Very truly yours,
JENNIE ST. CLAIRE DICKSON.
December 31, 1915.
REPORT OF THE SUPERVISOR OF MUSIC.
Mr. Ira A. Jenkins, Superintendent of Schools:
Dear Sir: Annual reports on the same line of work for
a number of consecutive years, must of necessity be alike in
the essential principles. Yet, we are endeavoring to devise
new ways to interest both pupil and teacher to obtain the
best results.
It has generally been conceded by all teachers of music
whether they be instrumental or vocal teachers, that time
is what perplexes the average pupil. Last year I thought
out a system of teaching time somewhat diff^erent from any
method I have known. We have been using this method
and the results have been exceedingly gratifying). The
pupils have been able to comprehend time much better than
formerly. This way of presenting time is very simple and
ihe children have taken an interest in it. We have time
drills which always arouse their interest and I find the
pupils, and they are very few, who cannot sing on pitch
always ready for these drills and seem to feel that here
IS work in music that they can do well.
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More attention is being given to tone perception in the
tapper grades. This is an excellent way to make the pupils
keen to the accuracy of pitch. We are just beginning to
represent on the staff in a given key the combination of
time and tune from hearing a musical phrase.
In the eighth grade we have started original melodies.
h'Te results will be seen later in the year.
The ability to sing songs with a good tone and clear
enunciation is one branch of our work and I am pleased
to note that in many of the public entertainments of the
town the children are called upon the furnish a part of
the entertainment. This is what should be expected of
children who receive instruction in music in the public
schools.
We are a little handicapped in the High Schoo*! by not
having as much material as is necessary to do good work.
vSo it is planned to have the High School' give a concert,
the proceeds of which will be used as a fund to purchase
music for use in the school throughout the year. Music
for Graduation has always been cheerfully furnished but
we need music for the regular music period which is new to
the pupils in order to sustain interest.
We have a very excellent hymn book c^^ntaining not
only hymns but many well known songs, especially occa-
sional songs which we use at the season of the year to
which they are appropriate. These are always enjoyed and
well sung. I think all agree that the singing of the High
School pupils is exceedingly good and what is better the
boys and girls enjoy it.
We are having the children of one school' go into another
room and sing their .songs to those pupils and they in
turn do likewise. In this way the pupils will grow less self-
conscious and be better' prepared to sing in public.
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Thanking you, the School Committee and the teachers (
for hearty co-operation, 1 am
j
Yours very truly,
j
MARTHA C. TISDALE. ^
j
Plainville, Mass., Dec. 21, 1915. i
Schedule of Music Supervisor for 1915-16.
IVeduesday.
High School
Grade I
Grades VII and VIII
Grades V and VI . . .
Grade H
Grade III
Grade IV
8:45—9:25
9:30—9:45
!
,
9:45—10.15
10:15—10:45
i
10:45—11:00
j
11:00—11:20
j
11:20—11:40
j
REPORT OF THE SUPERVISOR OF DRAWING. |
Mr. Ira A. Jenkins, Superintendent of Schools
:
Plainville, Mass.
Dear Sir : Looking back over my jnany years as teacher
of drawing in the public schools, I am convinced that it is
ihe Industrial side of Art which we must emphasize. I feel
that less time should be spent on correct representation and
more on the study of proportion, color, and design, in order
that what is done in school may relate to the child’s future.
There are few in our community who draw in later life
l)ut the many need to know proportion, color and design in
every walk in life in order that they may build and furnish
their homes, may choose furniture of fine design and color.
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more suitable and beautiful clothing, pictures, even calen-
dars and cards.
All of this will react on the community and there will be
a demand for more beautiful public buildings and surround-
ings and manufactured articles will have to measure up to
a high standard. For this the public school must furnish the
leaven.
In this year’s exhibition, I will ask you to 'look, not so
much for correct drawing, as to see if we are showing more
appreciation of color, proportion and design.
Respectfully submitted,
MABEL BRIGHAM,
Supervisor of Drawing.
December 31, 1915.
Schedule of Drawing Supervisor for 1915-16.
Thursday.
Grade I Alternate Weeks 9:05—9:30
Grades II and III Alternate Weeks 9 :05—9 :30
Grades III and IV 9:30—10:00
High School
Metal Work 10:05—10:40
Free-Hand Drawing 11 :00—11 :40
Jewelry Making 11.40—12:20 •
Mechanical Drawing 12 :20— 1 :00
Grades VII and VHI 1 :40—2 :30
Grades V and VI
. 2:30—3:15
ROLL OF PIONOR.
The following pupils have neither been absent nor tardy
during the year for the number of terms opposite their
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names. Where no number occurs the record is for one
term.
HIGH SCHOOL.
Marion Barney
Florence P. Brown, 2
Marion S. Brown, 3
Owen B. Brunner
Ray E. Evans
George W. H. Fisler, 2
Estelle M. Dorset, 2
Francis E. Dorset, 3
Mabel E. Dupee, 2
Marguerite E. Engelbert, 3
Mildred M. Marble
Alice M. MacNeil'l
John E. MacNeill
Charles M. Nash
Helen Nash, 3
Thomas L. Norland
Frank H. Stolworthy, 2
Evangeline E. Wolfe
H. Zilch
: ;
SPECIAL HONORS.
Marion S. Brown has been neither absent nor tardy for
four years. Marguerite Engelbert has been neither absent
nor tardy for three years.
GRADES 7 and 8.
Marion M. Bialas, 2
Rose M. Boyle
Grace H. Engelbert, 2
Ralph L. French
Margaret W. Owen, 2
Stephen A. Rubyck
GRADES 5 and 6.
Katherine Bialas, 2
Elton A. Breiel, 2
Wallace S. Dorset
John H. Goodall, 2
Lillian M. Fielding
Norman L. McDowell
Mabel L. Roberts
John M. Rubyck, 2
Gertrude E. Sanford
Anna L. Sargent
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GRADES 4 and 5.
Blanche A. Allix
George A. Benker
Chester A. Roberts
Beatrice V. Burton
John W. Butler, 2
Marie C. Breiel
William R. Elsesser, 3
Jesse W. Franklin
Elsie M. Greenhalgh, 2
June E. Greenhalgh
William P. Hancock
M. Kimber Moulton
M. Edward Rose
Frank Rubyck
Kimball H. Sargent, 2
Eunice E. Sharp
i L. Wood
GRADES 2 and 3.
Bertha G. Bamberger, 2
Clinton E. Barton
Warren F. Boyd
Mary A. Boyd
Rita V. E. Breiel
Charles G. Casey
Newell E. Fisher
Harold E. French
Edmond J. Goodall, 2
Arline R. Herrick
Donald B. MacNeill
William D. Morgan
Albert H. Morse, 2
Theodore Rudolph
Caroline F. Sargent
Henry Stierli
Eleanor B. Sturtevant
Sarah M. Zaino
GRADES 1 and 2.
Raymond Bartlett
Freddie H. Benker
James Butler
Daniel Crotty
Irving F. Fielding
Irving
Norman C. Hartman
Charles King, 2
Edward King
Albert Goodall
John McGovern
McAfee
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REPORT OF THE ATTENDANCE OFFICER.
Mr. Ira A. Jenkins, Superintendent of Schools:
Dear Sir : The teachers have reported ten cases of
absence during the year. All the cases have been investi-
gated with the following results
:
Three pupils were absent because of lack of sufficient
clothing; two on account of illness; one because of the ill-
ness of members of the family; three because of truancy,
due in one case to the parents and in two cases to the
children themselves.
Respectfully submitted,
HERMON S. J. LOUD.
December 31, 1915.
REPORT OF THE SCHOOL PHYSICIAN.
Mr. Ira A. Jenkins, Superintendent of Schools:
Plainville, Mass.
Dear Sir: It is a pleasure to report that the health of
the school body has been unusually good during the term
just closed. A' few cases of whooping cough and the
ordinary ailments of childhood have been the only condi-
tions to interfere with the school attendance which was well
maintained.
The present season is one marked by a great increase in
cases of severe colds, influenza and pneumonia. It would
be wise for the teachers to pay special attention to the health
of the children, and withdraw from the school any child
suffering from marked head or respiratory irritation until
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such conditions have been corrected. This precaution will
help markedly to conserve the school attendance during the
winter term.
There is a deal of misunderstanding and lack of informa-
tion regarding school regulations in cases of the contagious
and infectious diseases. To obviate this condition, I rec-
ommend that the Board of Health of the town in co-opera-
tion with the school physician draw up a series of regula-
tions governing such cases, and that the same be published
and distributed to the heads of all families having children
in the schools. This would, in my judgment, do away with
all friction and misunderstanding between parents and school
authorities, and make for a fewer number of contagious
cases in the schools, and help to limit the spread of ainy
contagious disease in case of any outbreak of it.
Respectfully submitted,
HERBERT LOWELL RICH,
School Physician.
Plainville, Mass., January 12, 1916.
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Valuation of Property
IN THE
TOWN OF PLAINVILLE
MASSACHUSETTS
And State, County and Town Tax
FOR 1915

VALUATION LIST
Total Tax.
Adams, Emma L., Cottage st., house
$1000, shed $50, house lot 3^ acre
$300, $1350 $30 11
Adams, George H., Cottage st., poll, 2 00
House $1200, shed $50, garage $25,
house lot Yz acre $400, 1675 37 35
Adams, Wallace S., Pleasant st., poll, 2 00
Building lot, C. P., 5,212 square feet. 100 2 23
Addecott, John S., Spring st.. 2 00
Alix, Joseph, Washington st., poll, 2 00
Personal estate $210, 4 68
Alden, Charles T., Taunton st., poll 2 00
Armrault, Joseph, Bacon st., poll, 2 00
Anderson, Amos, South st., exempt
$1,000; personal estate, $20, 45
House $1,100; barn $250; house
lot, p2 acre $500; back land %
acre $75 1925 20 63
Anderson, Arabella, off South st..
house $1600; house lot 1-10 $100, 1700 37 91
Anderson, Harold L., South st., poll 2 00
Atwood, Walter B., Taunton st., poll 2 00
Averill, Frank W., Spring st., poll. 2 00
Personal estate $250, 5 57
Averill, Bertha M., Spring st., house
$1600; garage $50; house lot
acre $300, 1950 43 49
Ayer, Andrew, Pleasant st., poll 2 00
9
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Ayer, Warren L., Walnut st., poll, 2 00
Ayer, Willard G., Walnut st., poll, 2 00
Personal estate $120, 2 68
House $850; barn $350; house lot
acre $100; grove lot p2 acre $25, 1325 29 55
Bachellor, Reynold, Hancock st., poll 2 00
Pachellor, Wilton, poll, 2 00
Bachellor, George H., Hancock st., poll, 2 00
Personal estate $25, 56
House $400; barn $100; house lot
and tillage 3 acres $75 ; sprouts 3
acres $25, 600 13 38
Bachman, James D., South st., poll 2 00
Bagley, Charles F., Cross st. poll, 2 00
Personal estate 15 33
Balcom, Walter, South st., poll, 2 00
Bamberger, John A., South st., poll 2 00
Barden, Russell T., South st., poll 2 00
Barden, Walter E., South st., poll ‘ 2 00
House $1800; house lot 1^4 acre
$1150, 2950 65 79
Barden, Walter E., et ah. Trustee
C. G. Fuller estate, house Maple
st., $1000; shed $50; house lot
1J4 acres $750; Daggett wood lot
7j4 acres $75; Cabot lot 15 acres
$75; Bacon lot 7p2 acres $75, 2025 45 16
Barden, Walter E., et ah, Trustee
J. M. Fuller estate, Cabot lot 15
acres $75 ; Daggett lot 7 acres
$75; Bacon lot 7^4 acres $125 275 6 13
Barney, Edward C., South st., poll, 2 00
Personal estate, 1100 24 53
House $1000 ; barn $250 ; house lot
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lp2 acres $450 1700 37 91
Barney, Frank E., et ah. Spring st..
pasture 8 acres $80; wood land
20 acres $200, 280 6 24
Barney, Frank E., Spring st., poll. 2 00
Personal estate. 700 15 61
House $2000; house lot ^ acre $250, 2250 50 18
Barney, Zeolide, South st., house
$500; house lot >4 acre $150; till-
age 4 acres $130; pasture and
meadow 22 acres $220; R. S. hill
sprouts 12 acres $100; wood and
sprouts 18 acres $100, 1200 26 76
Barrows, Harlie A., South st., poll, 2 00
Barrows, Harry H., heirs or devisees,
South st-, house $500; barn $100;
duck house $100; new house
$750; Leafier house $900; hen
house $75; garage $400; house
lot 4 acres $300; wood lot 8
acres $100; tillage 1^4 acres
$175; Ide lot 4 acres $50; Wales
lot 12 acres $150; Leader house
lot 1 acre $400, 4000
Bartlett, Raymond 0-, Pleasant st., poll,
Bartlett, Wyman L, South st., poll.
Barton, Richard F., Coombs pL, poll,
Barton, William, Bacon st., poll.
Bate, William, Warren st., poll.
House $400; barn $250; house lot
1 acre $50; Snell lot 3 acres $45, 745
Battersby, Charles, Madison st., poll,
Personal estate, 68
House $500; garage $100; house
89 20
2
2
2
2
2
16 61
2 00
1 51
I
8
8
8
8
8
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lot 2 acres $50, 650 14 50
Battersby, James, Belcher st., poll 2 00
Personal estate. 68 1 51
House $400; barn $300; house lot 1
acre $25 ; marsh 5 acres $125
;
pasture 4 acres $40; wood 10
acres $150; wood 15 acres $150 1190 26 54
Baxter, Almon F., Hawkins st., poll, 2 00
Baxter, Edna A., Hawkins st, houses
$250; barn $75; lot 7 acres $75, 400 8 92
Beaupree, Abel, off Fletcher st., poll. 2 00
Personal estate. 60 1 34
Beaupree, Mrs. Abel, house $300;
shed $100; lot 1 acre $100 500 11 15
Beaumont, Lewis P., Belcher st., poll, 2 00
Personal estate, 475 10 59
House $400; mill $100; house lot 2
acres $50 ; land with water
power 10 acres $200; George *
house $200; lot 5 acres $100, 1050 23 42
Bens, John H., Warren st., poll. 2 00
Personal estate, 120 2 68
House $1000; barn $150; hen
house $50; house lot 2j4 acres
$200; sprouts 4 acres $50, 1450 32 34
Belhumer, David, School st., poll, 2 00
Bell, Charles R., Bugbee st., poll. 2 00
Bell, Samuel, Bugbee st., poll. 2 00
House $1200; lot % acre. 1300 28 99
Benker, Charles, Washington st., poll, 2 00
Benker, Wolfgang, Washington st.,
poll. 2 00
Personal estate, 125 2 79
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2 acres $150; Witherel lot 6
acres $200; wood land 1 acre $15 1565 34 90
Bennett, Edward P-, School st., poll, 2 00
Personal estate, 100 2 23
Berkley, Richard S., South st, poll, 2 00
Byersdorfer, Albert, Bacon st., poll, 2 00
Bigelow, Francis D., South st., poll, 2 00
Personal estate, 25 58
Bigelow, Frank P., South st., poll, 2 00
Personal estate, 400 8 92
House $1000; garage $50; lot 2-3
acre $500, 1550 34 56
Bishop, William, Washington st., poll 2 00
Personal estate, 780 4 01
House $400; barn $200; house lot
5 acres $150; pasture 17 acres
$170; Thompson tillage 18 acres
$400; Ide sprouts 14 acres
$125, 1445 32 22
Bishop, Francis W., Washington st.,
,tillage 15 ^cres \$150; pasture
and wood 28 acres $200; meadow
2 acres $20; wood and sprouts 24
acres $125; sprouts 20 acres $100 595 13 27
Bird, Eli, South st., poll, 2 00
Black, Laura S., George st., personal, 455 10 15
House $1200; barn $500; horse
barn $250; cottage $300; house
lot and tillage 20 acres $700;
meadow 6 acres $60; pasture 20
acres $200 ; Coombs tillage 1 acre
$20; sprouts 80 acres $400, 3630 80 90
Blake, Charles A-, Messenger st-, poll, 2 00
Blake, Mary E., Messenger st., house
House $1000; barn $200; house lot
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$1,000; barn $200; houselot 1 acre
$50; tillage and pasture 22 acres
$350 1600 35 68
Blake, Ethelyn, Hancock st., personal
estate 50 1 11
House High st., $650; barn $200;
henhouse $100; houselot and till-
age 14 acres $350; pasture and
wood 12 acres $120; Hawes pas-
ture 17 acres $170; unimproved
land 25 acres $250 1,840 41 03
Blake, Ellen M., Hancock st., house
$750; barn $200; carriage house
$150, old house $200; houselot and
tillage 7 acres $175
;
pasture 10
acres $100; swale 4 acres $85;
bush pasture 14 acres $140;
sprouts 6 acres $120 1,920 42 82
Blake, Harriet N., South st., exempt
$2,000; house $1,250; houselot 1
acre $1000, 2250 5 58
Blaisdell, Casper, off High st., poll 2 00
Personal estate $40 40 89
B’anchard Charles E., Warren st.,
poll 2 00
Blanchard, Wm. C., Warren st., poll 2 00
Blanchard.. Wm. E., Walnut st., poll 2 00
House $1,000; houselot $75 1,075 23 97
Blanchard, Russell, Walnut st., poll 2 00
Blanchard, Wm. S., Walnut st., poll 2 00
Blanchard, LeRoy E., Walnut st., poll 2 00
Blackwell, Etta B., Everett
.
st., house
$1,500, houselot ^ acre $150 1650 36 80
Bliss, Henry W., George st., poll. 2 00
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Personal estate, 50 1 12
House $900; barn $250; shed $50;
houselot 2 acres $100; pasture 2^
acres $75; Bishop lot 5 acres $100, 1475 32 89
Boerger, Henry H., Bacon st., poll, 2 00
Boerger, Henry A., Bacon square, poll, 2 00
Bolton, Albert E., Bacon st., poll, 2 00
Personal estate, 175 3 90
House $1100; barn $250; houselot
1 acre $350, 1700 37 91
Bolton, Fred E., Madison st., poll. 2 00
Bolton, Joshua E., Madison st., poll. 2 00
Personal estate. 525 11 71
House $900; barn $300; shed $200;
houselot and tillage 3j^ acres $140;
swale 5 acres $150; meadow 10
acres $100; George pasture 25 acres
$125; meadow 2 acres $25,, 1940 43 26
Booth, Henry, Washington st., ex-
empt, pasture 14 acres $400, 400
Boyd, Thomas F. VM, Washington st.,
poll, 2 00
Personal e.state. 67 1 49
. House $1400; barn $100; houselot
34 acre $50 ; tillage 9j4 acres
$250; pasture 15 acres $150; mead-
ow 2 acres $200; wood and
sprouts 10 acres $100, 2070 46 16
Boyle, Thomas J., Bacon st., poll, 2 00
House $1000, houselot 1 acre $250, 1250 27 87
Bragg, Charles W., Melcher st.. ex-
empt $1000; house $1300; house-
lot 1 acre $700, 2000 22 30
Breen, Charles F., Grove st., poll, 2 00
Personal estate. 100 2 23
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House $1800; houselot Y, acre $100, 1900 42 37
Breen, Joseph F., Bacon st., poll, 2 00
Personal estate, 750 16 73
Groveland 2 acres $250; 4 islands ^
acre $20; 270 6 02
Breen, Emma J., Bacon st., house
$1500; barn $800; shed $75; hen-
house $50; houselot Yz acre $400, 2825 63 00
Breiel, August W., Messenger st., poll. 2 00
Personal estate. 240 5 35
House $1500; barn $250; shed $50;
houselot and tillage 9 acres $350;
pasture 4 acres $40; 2090 46 61
Brown, Oliver P., School st., poll. 2 00
House $2000; houselot 1 acre $700, 2700 60 21
Bruce, Christopher, Taunton st.„ house
$100; houselot and tillage 10 acres
$100; Fisher sprouts 10 acres $100, 300 6 69
Brooks, Morgan P., Broad st., poll. 2 00
Brooks, Warren F., Broad st., poll, 2 00
Brunner, Charles A., Grove st., poll. 2 00
House $1000; shed $75; houselot 1
acre $200; tillage 1^2 acres $125, 1400 31 22
Brunner, Charles H.„ Grove st., poll. 2 00
Brunner, Frank A., Grove st., poll. 2 00
Brunner, Peter, Brunner st., poll. 2 00
Personal estate. 300 6 69
House $1500; garage $100; barn
$100; houselot 1 acre $400; build-
ing lot 1 acre $400, 2500 55 75
Burton, Albert E., School st., poll. 2 00
Personal estate. 500 11 15
House $2500; garage $600; house-
lot 1 acre $700; building lot Yz
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acre $300, 3900 86 97
Burton, Wesley H., School st,, poll. 2 00
Burton, Mary E., et. ah. Parsonage
$2000; lot 5-16 acre $250; Trustee
M. E. Church, 2250 50 18
Butler, Walter F., Bacon st., poll, 2 00
House $750; lot 1-3 acre $235, 985 21 96
Butler, Walter F. Jr., Bacon st., poll, 2 00
Campbell, Wilfred, Taunton st., poll. 2 00
Personal estate. 155 3 46
House $250; bam $100; henhouses
$250, houselot and tillage 10 acres
$250; Pond lot 9 acres $120;
meadow 2 acres $20, 1040 23 19
Card, Charles A., Washington st., ex-
empt $1000; house $1050; house-
lot y2 acre $100, 1150 3 34
Card, William C.„ Washington st., poll. 2 00
Chace, Clarence E., Bacon st., poll, 2 00
Chace, Charles W., Bacon st., poll. 2 00
House $1800; lot acre $400, 2200 49 06
Chace, Henry F., Bacon square, poll. 2 00
Personal estate. 1000 22 30
House $1000; shed $50; lot 1-3 acre
,
$200, 1250 27 88
Chase, Walter H., Bacon st., poll. 2 00
Chatterton, Benjamin, School st., poll. 200
Cheever, Frederick L., South st., poll. 2 00
House $900; houselot acre $150;
tillage 13 acres $300; pasture 7
acres $70; woodlot 7 acres $100;
plain land 5 acres $50, 1570 35 01
Cheever, George F., South st., poll. 2 00
House $750; barn $100; houselot
12
_ _
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2 acres $2000; tillage and mead-
ow 2 acres $200; house Bacon st.,
$400; barn' $100; houselot ^ acre
$150; farm house $700; barn $200;
houselot and tillage 12 acres $1500;
pasture 13 acres $200; woodland 4
acres $140; unimproved land 5
acres $250; Rawson lot 1 acre
$20; Blackinton lot 3 acres $75;
Bush pasture 12 acres $120, 6805 151 75
Cheever, James H., South st., poll. 2 00
Personal estate, 200 4 46
Building lot lj4 acres $300 6 69
Clark, George H., Warren st., poll. 2 00
Clark, George, High st., poll. 2 00
Cobb, Charles S., South st., poll. 2 00
Personal estate. 250 5 58
Cobb, Lyman A., Bugbee st., poll. 2 00
Personal 30 67
Collier, August, Pleasant st., poll, 2 00
Cook, Perry M., South st., poll. 2 00
Personal estate, 17 37
House $1500; lot ^ acre $150, 1650 36 80
Cook, Orion S.,, Rhodes st., poll,
Coombs, Charles A., South st., personal
2 00
estate.
Exempt $1000; house $1100; lot
acre $500; bam $100; summer
70 1 56
house $50, 1750 16 72
Coombs, Edward A., Coombs pi., poll. 2 00
Personal estate.
Lot 33 ; C. P. plat 7900 square feet
25 56
$100,
Coombs, Horace E., Coombs pi., ex-
100 2 23
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empt $1000; new house $1400; lot
^ acre $100; house $1100; barn
$200; tillage 7-8 acre $250; house-
lot ^ acre $500, 3650 56 87
Corbin, Frank O., Broad st., poll, 2 00
Personal estate. 200 4 46
House $1600; shed $50; houselot
1-5 acre $120, 1770 39 47
Corbin, William H., South st., poll. 2 00
House $1100; shed $50; lot 3-10
$240; building lot ^ acre $400, 1790 39 92
Corey, Daniel A., South st., poll, 2 00
Corey, Daniel H., South st., poll. 2 00
Corey, Laura E., South st., house $3000
;
henhouse $100; shed $50; double
house $2500; cottage $1400; lot 2
acres $2000; Hawes meadow and
sprouts 7 acres $75, 9125 203 49
Crocket, Charles F., Bacon st., poll. 2 00
Personal estate. 30 67
Crockett, Nettie, Bacon st., building
lot 1 acre $300, 6 69
Crotty, Daniel F., Washington st., poll. 2 00
Crotty, Edna M., Washington st.,
George and Blackinton lots 25
acres. 200 4 46
Crotty, James F., Washington st.,, poll, 2 00
Personal estate. 300 6 69
Building lot acre $250 vSouth st., 5 58
Crotty, James F., et. ah, Bessie Far-
well exempt $500; house $1500;
barn $400; houselot 7 acres $600; 2500 44 60
Culhane, Frank, South st., poll. 2 00
Personal estate, 75 1 67
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Cudworth, Gardner house $400;
barn $75 ; henhouse $25 ; house-
lot and tillage 5 acres $200; past-
ure and sprouts 10^4 acres $100;
swale 3y2 acres $35, 835 18 62
Curtis, George E., Washington st., poll, 2 00
House $1200; barn $100; houselot 1
acre $300, 16C0 35 68
Davis, Everett, Pleasant st., poll, 2 00
Davis, George J., South st., poll. 2 00
Davis, Mary A., Bacon st.j personal
estate. 10,000 223 00
House $2000; shed $100; houselot
2-3 acre $400, 2500 55 75
Day, Morey G., Bacon st., poll, 2 00
Debeck, George A., off South st,, poll. 2 00
Personal estate. 65 1 45
Debeck, Lillian A., off South st., house
$800; cottage $1500; houselot 9-10
acre $200, 2500 . 55 75
Demarest, George, Bacon st., poll, 2 00
House $1300; barn $500; shop $100 ;
houselot and tillage 6 acres $1000;
Phillips lot lYz acres $150, 3050 68 02
Etesjardens, Herman R., Bugbee st., poll, 2 00
House $700; lot ^ acre $150, 850 18 96
Daloff, Delia, Riley st., exempt; house
$400 ; shed $50 ; lot ^ acre $50,
Desautelle, Arthur, Freemont st., poll, 2 00
Desautelle, Edward, Freemont st., poll, 2 00
Dietz, Frederick G., Washington st.,
poll. 2 00
Building lot ^ acre $150, 3 35
Donald, George R., Spring st., poll. 2 00
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Dinsmore, Martin S., School st., poll, 2
Dinsmore, Samuel, School st., poll, 2
Dorset, Felix, South st., poll, 2
Dunbar, Augustus A,, High st., poll, 2
Personal estate, 225 5
Dunbar, Herbert, Bacon st., poll, 2
Dupee, Oscar E., Pleasant st., poll, 2
Dyer, Russell, Cross st., poll, 2
Dyer, William, Cross st., poll, 2
Personal estate, 340 7
Ebert, George, Hawkins st., poll, 2
Eiden, John J., Spring st., poll, 2
House $2000; shed $100; lot Yz acre
$300, 2400 53
Ellis, Henry G., Shepard st., poll, 2
Ellsesser, August, Bacon st., poll, 2
Emerson, Alexander, Bacon st., poll, 2
Personal estate, 1775 39
House $1200; barn $200; shed and
henhouse $75 ; houselot acre
$300; building lots $394; C. P. Bl.
10931 ft; S. F. $200, 1975 44
Engelbert, Jacob, Bacon st., poll, 2
House $2500; lot 1-3 acre $200, 2700 60
Entwistle, Edward, Bugbee st., poll, 2
House $1500; henhouse $100; lot
acre $250, 1850 41
Esaw, John W., School st., poll, • 2
Etter, Frank W., Bacon st., poll, ' 2
House $1600; houselot 1 1-3 acres
$400; backland 2 acres $50, ^50 45 72
Etter, Walter, Bacon st., poll, 2 00
Etter, Emmer L., Bacon st., house
8
8
SJ
8t^82
SS8
8
8S
8
8
SS
8
8
8
8S
8
8
88
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$1600; lot 1 1-3 acres $400; bush
pasture 2^ acres $200; backland
2 acres $50, 2250 50 18
Everett, Chester B., Pleasant st., poll. 2 00
Everett, William F., heirs or devisees.
Melcher st.,, house $1100; barn
$150; lot ^ acre $300, 1550 34 57
Faas, George N., South st., poll. 2 00
Hatch woodlot 9 acres $90, 2 01
P'aas, George N., et. ah, Cheever wood-
lot 15 acres $263, 5 87
P'alk, George P., South st., poll, 2 00
Building lot 1-3 acre $100, 2 23
Farrell, Alfred J., South st., poll. 2 00
Building lot ^ acre $250, 5 58
Finn, Thomas F., Bacon st., poll, 2 00
Fisher, Elizabeth, Bacon st., house
$1200; barn $300; lot 1-3 acre
$233, 1733 38 65
Fink, Julius F., Bacon st., poll. 2 00
Fisher, Chester B., South st., poll. 2 00
Personal estate. 100 2 23
House $2300; henhouse $100; house-
lot 5j^ acres $400, 2800 62 44
Fisher, Handal P., South st., exempt
$1000; house $2000; houselot
acre $600, 2600 35 68
Fisher, Percy E., Melcher st., poll, 2 00
Fisler, Arthur H., South st., poll. 2 00
Fisler, Jghn H., South st., poll. 2 00
Personal estate. 810 18 06
House $800; barn $100; houselot
1 acre $400; tillage 5 acres $250;
pasture 5 acres $135; Blake lot 5
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acres $50; Carpenter lot 7 acres
$70; Fielding house $1300; lot 1
acre $200, 3305 73 70
Fisler, Emily H., heirs or devisees,
Cross St., house $600; barn $1400;
mill $500; houselot and tillage 3
acres $150; pasture 7^4 acres $75;
woodlot 14 acres $400; Cheever lot
4 acres $50; Birch lot 6 acres $75, 2250 50 18
Fitzgerald, John, South st., poll, 2 00
Foster, Charles, South st., poll, 2 00
Foster, Florence A., South st., per-
sonal estate, 35 78
Buildings $100; lot acre $100, 200 4 46
Foster, Edwin B., South st., poll, 2 00
Personal estate, 20 45
House $625 ; barn $300 ; henhouses
$50; shed $50; houselot 1 acre
$200; tillage & sprouts 6^ acres
$150; 1375 30 66
Franklin, Jessie W., Broad st., poll, 2 00
House $1600; shed $50; lot acre
$300, 1950 43 49
Franklin, John W., Bacon st.,, poll, 2 00
Building lot No. 38 C. P. 4339 S. F. 100 2 23
Franklin, John W., et. ah. Bacon st.,
house $2000; lot 1-5 acre $150, 2150 47 95
French, John C., Bacon st., poll, 2 00
French, Ralph E., Bugbee st., poll, 2 00
House $1200; lot % acre $100, 1300 28 99
Fuller, Arthur E., Maple st., poll, 2 00
Fuller, Arthur M., Taunton ^t, poll 2 00
Fuller, James A., Walnut st., poll, 2 00
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Personal estate, 135 3 01
House $900; shed $25; houselot ^
acre $75 ; Pherson tillage 4 acres
$200 ; meadow and pasture 9 acres
$100; sprouts 16 acres $200, 1500 33 45
Fuller, Willis M., Cottage st., poll. 2 00
Fuller, Theodore E. A., South st., poll. 2 00
Fuller, Viola, Coitage st., house $2500;
barn $1000; houselot p2 acre $300;
building lot 1 acre $800, 4600 102 58
Gaddes, Frank, Ivor ave., poll. 2 00
Gardner, Frank W., Bacon st., poll. 2 00
Gardner, Albert A, H. or D., Bacon st..
House $1300; houselot ^ acre $250;'
barn $100, 1650 36 80
Gardner, George A., South st., poll. 2 00
Personal estate. 55 1 23
Gardner, Cora, South st., house $1800;
lot 9-10 acre $1000; henhouse $50, 2850 63 56
Garrity, Frank, Bacon st., poll. 2 00
House $800; bam $200; henhouse
$50; Guild tillage 3 acres $500, 1550 34 57
Garrity, Margaret, et., al., exempt
$500; house $700; barn $200:
houselot Yz acre $200, 1100 13 38
Gaskin, John H., Everett st., poll. 2 00
Personal estate. 150 3 34
George, Henry A., Grove st., poll. 2 00
Personal estate, 38 84
House $1300; bam $250; houselot
Yz acre $300, 1850 41 26
Gifford, George B., George st, poll. 2 00
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C'ifford, Carrie E. M., George st., per-
sonal estate, 15v>7 v)4 27
House $3500; barn $1000; cottage
$1000; shop and shed $800; crib
$50; silo $200; henhouse $150;
houselot and tillage 20 acres $1000;
pasture and tillage 6 acres $120;
meadow 10 acres $100; sprouts
35 acres $175
;
pasture 8 acres
$40, 81 35 181 41’
Glennon, Thomas, Freemont st., poll. 2 00
House $750; barn $100; houselot
1 acre $100, 950 21 19
Glennon, Thomas M., Freemont st.,
poll, 2 00
Goff, John T., Pleasant st., poll. 2 00
House $2500; houselot 1-6 acre
$100, 2600 57 98
Goodall, John H., South st., poll. 2 00
Goodwin, Nancy, Bacon st., exempt;
building lot 3-10 acre $100,
Goyette, Adalard, Bacon st., poll. 2 00
Personal estate. 200 4 46
Graham, George D., Bacon st., poll, 2 00
Graham, Adary, Bacon st., personal
estate, 50 1 12
House $1000; barn $100; lot 1 acre
$400, 1500 33 45
bdraham, Mrs. Olney D., Pleasant st.,
House $1400; houselot 1-3 acre $300, 1700 37 91
Grant, Edmond G., George st., poll. 2 00
Personal estate. 40 89
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Grant, Alvira, South st., house $1600;
barn $500; lot 7-8 acre $262, 2362 52 67
Grant Nathaniel C., Spring st., poll. 2 00
Personal estate. 1515 33 78
House $2250; barn and market
$1050; henhouse $50; garage $50;
houselot $1700; building lot
acre $150, 4250 94 78
Green, Joseph M., Walnut st., poll. 2 00
Greenlay, George B., Mirimichi st.,
poll, 2 00
Personal estate, 490 10 93
House $500; barn $300; henhouse
$50; houselot and tillage 18 acres
$300; pasture 19 acres $190; wood
and sprouts 28 acres $300; wood
3J^ acres $30; Skelley meadow 4
acres $40, 1710 38 12
(rreenhalgh, William, School st., poll. 2 00
Greenhalgh, Florence, School st., house
$100 ; lot 9 acres $90, 190 4 24
Greven, John H., Bacon st., poll. 2 00
House $1600; lot 8-10 acre $350; 1950 43 49
Grinnell, Edgar G., Pleasant st., poll. 2 00
Grove, Benjamin S., South st., poll. 2 00
Personal estate. 25 56
House $3000; market building $200;
$200; henhouse $50; lot y% acre
$375 ; lot No. 40 C. P. % acre
$100, 3725 83 07
Grzender, Adolph, Warren st., poll, 2 00
House $1000; houselot and tillage 5
aeries $250; pasturie 8 acre^ $100, 1350 30 11
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Guild, Charles E., South st., poll, 2 00
Guild, Anna J., South st., house $1500;
barn $100; lot ^ acre $375; Wil-
liams lot 2^ acres $150, 2125 47 39
Guild, Henry P'., South st., poll. 2 00
Personal estate, 118 2 63
House $2000; barn $100; houselot
1 1-5 acres S600, 2700 60 21
Guild, Xancy P., Bacon st., house
$1500; tillage 2 acres $100; barn
$200; houselot j/2 acre $250. 2050 45 72
Gunning, John F., Bacon st., poll, 2 00
House $1300; barn $200; henhouse
$50; lot 1 acre $250, 1800 40 14
Plall, Ernest X., South st., poll. 2 00
Personal estate. 25 45
House $2500 ; henhouse $25 ; lot
11,000 square feet $275; backland
1 acre $125, 2925 65 23
Hall, J. Xorman, poll, exempt
Hancock, Daniel XL, Bacon square.
poll. 2 00
Hancock, Lyman B., Bugbee st., poll, 2 00
House $1000; houselot acre $400, 1400 31 22
Harris, Frank D., Rhodes st., poll. 2 00
Personal estate, 825 18 40
House $200; barn $100; henhouse
$50; houselot and tillage 10 acres
$200; pasture 11 acres $100; Bar-
den lot \y2 acres $15; woodland 3
acres $50! tillage 2 acres $30;
Craige lot 15 acres $175; Freeman
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lot 334 acres $175 ; Talmon lot 6
acres $30 ; Rawson lot 8 acres $80
;
Swallow lot 6 acres $75 ; Smith lot
10 acres $120, 1400
Hart, Walter O., South st., poll,
Hartman, Casper, off High st., exempt
$1000; house $1000; old house
$300; barn $150; cottage $500;
henhouse $50 ; houselot and
tillage 9 acres $225
;
pasture 1
acre $10; meadow 10 acres $100;
houselot 4 acres $100; Bacon lot
3 acres $150, 2585
Hartman, Christian Bacon st., poll.
House $1400; shed $50; houselot
^ acre $225, 1675
TTartman, Frederick B., Bacon st., poll,
Personal estate, 300
House $2200
;
garage $50 ; lot % acre
$175; lot 13 C. P., $80,
^
2505
Hartman, George E., Spring st., poll,
Harris, Barton W., South st., poll.
Personal estate, 200
Hatch, Clarence M., Spring st.,, poll.
Personal estate, 300
Hatch, Bernice B., Spring st., house
$2500; garage $100; houselot 34
acre $400; building lot 1 acre
$450, 3450
Hazard, Alice S. H. or D., Pleasant
st., house $1200; lot 34 acre $200, 1400
Hawkins, Charles O., Pleasant st., poll,
31 22
2 00
35 35
2 00
37 35
2 00
6 69
55 86
2 00
2 00
4 46
2 00
6 69
76 94
31 22
2 00
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Heckman, Jennie M., Bacon st., house
$1600; lot Yt. acre $250, 1850 41 26
Heffron, John G., Rhodes st., poll. 2 00
Hawes, Hannah, et. al.. South st., ex-
empt $1000; house $150; barn
$100; houselot 134 acres $750, 1000
Henrich, Christian F., Spring st., poll, j2 00
House $1900; lot 34 acre $150, 2050 45 72
Henrich, Frank V., Bacon square.
poll, 2 00
Henrich, Fritz* C., Bacon square.
poll, 2 00
Henrich, Othelia, Bacon square, house
$1000; shed $75; lot 34 acre
$300, 1375 30 66
Hielborn, Franz J., South st., poll, 2 00
Personal estate. 250 5 58
Hielborn, Mary Bugbee, house $2200;
lot 34 acre $300; lot 1-7 acre $75, 2575 57 42
Herlin, Fred H., George st., poll, 2 00
Herrick, Jason E., Jr., South st., poll. 2 00
Personal estate 45 1 00
House $1200; barn $100; houselot
$1300; tillage 8 2-10 acres $600;
pasture 20 acres $500; woodlot No.
1 25 acres $125; No. 2 16 acres
$80, 3805 84 85
Herring, Francis E., Warren st., poll, 2 00
Personal estate. 1200 26 76
House $1300; barn $800; wagon
house $300; slaughter housei $150;
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Iiouselot and tillage 7^ acres $425
;
pasture 7 acres $90; Cummings lot
8 1-3 acres $50; sprouts 1 acre $15, 3130 69 80
Herring, Mrs. F. E., Warren st., house
$950; barn $250; houselot 3 acres
$150, 1350 30 11
Herring, Oscar E., Walnut st., poll, 2 00
Personal estate 65 1 45
House $1000; barn $250; shed $50;
cottage $100; houselot and tillage
4^2 acres $150; sprouts 6 acres
$60 ;• Franklin lot 3 acres $50, ^^1810 40 36
Herring, Mrs. James H. or D., Warren
st., building lot 34 acre $50, 1 12
Hicke, Fenner, Taunton st., poll, 2 00
Hewes, William K., Pleasant st., poll, 2 00
Personal estate, 1000 22 30
Higjgins, Lee, Bacon st., poll, 2 00
Hindle, Charles, Hawkins st., poll, 2 00
Hindle, Frank R., Hawkins st., poll, 2 00
Personal estate, 215 4 79
House $500; barn $800; henhouse
$250; cabin $50; woodland 9 acres
$100; houselot and tillage 20
acres $600; swale 2 acres $100, 2400 53 52
Hofman, Edward H., Spring st., poll, 2 00
Personal estate, 250 5 38
Holt, Harry A., Spring st., poll, 2 00
Personal estate, 250 5 58
Horton, Osmond E., Bacon st., poll, 2 00
Personal estate, 100 2 23
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Ho'llis, Frank E,, High st., poll,
House $1000; barn $250; new barn
$700; horse barn $100; houselot
and tillage 25 acres $750; pasture
30 acres $300; sprouts 12 acres
$125,
Hollis, Henry H., High st., poll,
Houle, Archie, Fletcher st., poll.
Personal estate,
Ide, William H. H. or D., South st,,
cottage $700; lot ^ acre $150; tri-
angular lot ^ acre $15; guinea
sprouts 15 acres $150; George lot
6 acres $30; Pierce lot llp2 acres
$115,
Jager, Harry A., Everett st., poll,
Jacques, Leon C., South st,, poll,
Jensen, Eldred G., Cottage st., poll,
Jones, Fred C., Washington st., poll,
Jordon, William S., South st,, poll,
Keeney, Hasman F., Bacon st., poll.
House $1400; barn $100; green-
house $100; Cottage $900; houselot
p2 acre $250; Grove lot acre
$50,
Keith, Clarence R., Pleasant st., poll,
Keith, M. Elizabeth, Pleasant st., house
$3000; lot 1-3 acre $250,
Keith, George F., South st., poll.
House $1800; shop $100; lot 1 acre
$1000
,
Kelly, John H., South st„ poll.
2 00
3225 71 92
2 00
2 00
50 1 12
1160 25 87
2 00
2 00
2 00
2 00
2 00
2 00
2800 62 49
2 00
3250 72 4c^
2 00
2900 64 67
2 00
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Kendall, Jennie, South st., house $2000;
barn $400; lotj4 acre; $500, 2 900 64 67
Kennerson, Charles PL, Bacon square,
poll, 2 00
House $2300; lot acre $100, 2400 53 52
Kennerson, John A., Bacon square, poll. 2 00
Building lot ^ acre $100, 2 23
Kennerson, Lenville H., Bacon square,
poll. 2 00
Personal 55 1 23
ITouse $1000; barn $200; store $100;
lot 2y^ acres $550, 1850 41 26
Kent, Plenry N., South st., poll. 2 00
Keyes, Alvin L., Broad st., poll, 2 00
King, Arthur L., South st., poll, 2 00
Personal 100 2 23
King, Daniel, South st., poll. 2 00
Personal estate. 350 7 81
I\ing, Cyrus, South st., poll. 2 00
House $1700; shed $100; lot lj4
acres $1000; building lots 2 2-5
acres $600, 3400 75 82
King Edward, South st., poll. 2 00
King, Frank, South st., poll. 2 00
Personal estate. 193 4 30
House $1000; barn $500; houselot
y2 acre $150; tillage 9 acres $600;
pasture 13 acres $130; swale 3
acres $30, 2410 53 74
Personal, 193 4 30
King, John W., Grove st., poll, 2 00
Per'onal estate. 15 33
Plouse $1000; house lot 2-5 acre, $200, 1200 26 76
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King, Rufus, School st., poll, 2 00
Personal estate. 250 5 58
House $1800; shed $50; lot 2-3 $465, 2315 51 62
King, Levi, South st., poll 2 00
Pang, Elizabeth, et ah, South st..
exempt $1000,
House $1600; lot 1-5 acre $200, 1800 17 84
Kirk, Frank B., Riley st., poll. 2 00
Kirk, Patrick J., Riley st., poll. 2 00
House $600; lot 1 acre $100, $700 15 61
Knapp, George S., South st., poll 2 00
Kreigal, Hugh D., Grove st., poll, 2 00
House $1300; lot 1-3 acre $200, 1500 33 45
Langel, Charles B., School st., poll. 2 00
Laier, Carl C., Washington st., poll. 2 00
Personal estate 255 5 68
Laier, Frederick W., Washington st., poll. 2 00
Laier, Annie M., Washington st..
House $600; barn $300; hen house
$130; house lot and tillage 13
acres $325; pasture 16 acres $175;
Woodland 11 acres $100, 1630 36 35
Lamson, William S., George st., poll. 2 00
Larson, Aindrew, Warren st., poll. 2 00
Larson, John, IMessenger st., poll. 2 00
Personal estate. 90 2 01
House $200; Barn $50; house lot and
tillage 4 acres $100; land $18 acres.
$100; scrub plain 47 acres $150, 600 13 38
LeBlanc, Thomas, Freemont st., poll. 2 00
Loud, Herman St. J., Bacon st., poll 2 00
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House $1600; lodge building $2200;
house lot 1-3 acre $200; lodge
building lot ^ acre $200, 4200 93 66
Idndner, Charles, Off High st.^ poll, 2 00
Personal estate. 15 33
House $75; lot 3 acres $25, 100 2 23
Lovejoy, Almon H., Taunton st., house
$800; barn $350; carriage house
$150; smithy $150; shop $100;
house lot 1 acre $100; tillage 6
acres $250 ; wood lot 2 acres $60
;
pasture and sprouts 3^ acres $75;
Shepard lot 14 acres $75, 2010 44 82
Maintien & Wise, South st., personal
estate, 7500 167 25
Alaintien, Frank T., Pleasant st., poll 2 00
Personal estate. 45 1 00
Maintien, Stella G., Pleasant st., house
$1600; hen houses $25; lot 3-6 $150 1775 39 58
Alahar, William J., South st., poll 2 00
Personal estate. .15 33
Alahar, Alatilda, South st., house $1500;
barn $200; lot ^ $500, 2200 49 06
Alarble, Charles F., High st., poll 2 00
Personal estate. 300 6 69
House $1250; barn $125; shed $50;
house lot and tillage 7 acres $175;
pasture 6 acres $60 ; unimproved 27
acres $270; cottage $300; barn
$50; tillage 6 acres $100; house lot
1 acre $50, 2530 56 42
Alarble, Howard B., High st., poll. 2 00
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Marble, David L, High st., poll, 2 00
Personal estate.
House $500; barn $150; shed $25;
hen house $150; house lot and
tillage 10 acres $200; unimproved
75 1 67
14 acres $140, 1165 25 98
Marble, Walter P., High st., poll 2 00
Personal estate,
Marble, Nettie A., High st., house
$600; barn $50; shed $50; house
lot 4 acres $150; wood lot 12
150 3 35
acres $250, 1100 24 53
Marton, Arthur L., Maple st., poll. 2 00
Personal estate,
Martin, Grace, Maple st., house $1600;
250 5 58
shed $50; lot ^ $150, 1800 40 14
Martin, John E., South st., poll, 2 00
Martin, Louis, cottage, poll,
House $1300
;
shed $50; house lot
2 00
acre $400,
Martin, Lillian F., Spring st., house
1750 39 03
$1000; shed $50; lot >4 $300, 1350 30 10
Marlow, George, Hawkins st., poll. 2 00
Personal estate.
House $300; barn $50; shop $100;
house lot 6 acres $100; tillage 5
50 1 12
acres $75, 625 13 94
Maxcy, Frank A., Broad st., poll,
House $1600; shed $50; hen house
2 00
$25 ; lot acre $300,
Aiaxcy, Ida G., Broad st., house Bacon
sq., $1200; shed $50; lot $200;
1975 44 04
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house South st., $1300; shed and
hen house $75 ; lot ^ acre $350, 3175 70 80
Maxcy, Virgil W., Messenger st., poll. 2 00
Personal estate, 805 17 95
House $1000; barn $500; horse and
barn $200 ; creamery $250 ; ice
house $200; house lot and tillage
14 acres $480; swale 7 acres $175;
pasture 25 acres $250 ; woodland 32
acres $600, 3305 80 39
McAffee, Edward, Spring st., poll. 2 00
McGregor, Charles E., Bacon st., poll. 2 00
McGregor, John, Bacon st., poll. 2 00
McGregor, Duncan, Bacon st., house
$1000; barn $100; lot 2 acres $400 1500 33 45
McGovern, William, South st., poll. 2 00
Personal estate,
$
150 3 35
McNeill, James E., South st., poll. 2 00
House $1200; barn $500; house lot
p2 acre $500, 2200 49 06
McNeill, Robert J., South st., poll, 2 00
McQuade, John, South st., poll, 2 00
McQuade, T. Edward, South st., poll. 2 00
Merrifield, Arthur R,, Bacon st., poll. 2 00
Metcalf, Edward S., South st., poll. 2 00
Metcalf, George E., South st., poll. 2 00
Metcalf, William S., Pleasant st., poll, 2 00
Personal estate. 35000 780 50
Cargil house $700; barn $1200; house
and barn lot 2 acres $2000; tillage
and sprouts 9^ acres $900; house
Spring ts .$1200; shed $50; lot 1
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acre $100; building- lot cor. Pleas-
ant and Broad ^ acre $300 ; build-
ing lot No. 1 Pleasant st. ^ acre
$300; No. 3 7-8 acre $510; grove
land acres $100; Bacon st., lot
6 58-100 $200, pasture 22% acres
$450; meadow 5 acres $125; wood
land 40 acres $600, 10985 244 96
Metcalf, Ida, Pleasant st., house $2500,
barn $1000; lot % acre $300;
building lot 1% acre $675, 4475 99 79
Meyer, Charles, Hancock st,, poll, 2 00
Plouse $400; house lot 2% acres
$100; unimproved 1.10 acres, 510 11 37
Miller, Leon C., Bacon st., poll, 2 00
Minor, Everett L., George st., poll, 2 00
Minor, Frank G., Taunton st,, poll, 2 00
Minor, Joseph H., Taunton st., poll, 2 00
Personal estate, 50 1 12
Morgan, Harlon L., Bacon st., poll, 2 00
Morse, Harry A., l.inco'ln ave., poll, 2 00
House $1800; lot 4527 sq. ft. $100, 1900 42 37
klorrison, Fred, Freemont st., poll, 2 00
Morrison, Victoria, Freemont house
$1050; 2 houses $1100; Poirier
house $850; house lots 1% acres $250 3250 72 48
Morse, Mrs. Helen, South st., house
$200; house $600; house lot %
acre $50; house lot 1 acre $450, 1300 28 99
Moore, Charles N., South st., exempt
$1000; personal estate, 500
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Movrey, Daniel C., Rhodes st., poll, 2 00
Personal estate, 400 8 92
House $400; barn $200; shop $50;
house lot and tillage 12 acres $240;
pasture 15 acres $150; wood
sprouts 12 acres $180; swale 5
acres $50; tillage 10 acres $150;
pasture 21 acres $210; unimproved
9 acres $100, 1730 38 58
Munroe, Robert G., South st., poll. 2 00
Personal estate. 360 8 03
House $1450; barn $600; shed $100;
house lot 1 acre $200; pasture and
tillage 8 acres $225 ; chestnut dot,
-
5 acres $100, 2675 59 65
Munroe, Robert and Ida, Faas house
$1200; house lot 1 acre $600; new
house $2200; Cheever lot 1%
acres $875, 4875 108 71
Nash, Charles E., South st., poll. 2 00
Nash, Anna L., South st., house $1800;
lot 1-5 acre $200, 2000 44 60
Nash, Harold I., Spring st., poll. 2 00
Nash, John A., Bacon st., poll. 2 00
Nash, William H., Spring st., poll, 2 00
Personal estate, 100 2 23
House $1300; shed $50; new house
$700; lot ^2 acre $300, 2350 52 40
Nelson, Edward H., South st., poll. 2 00
Nelson, John, Rhodes st., poll, 2 00
Nerney, Raymond, Bacon st., poll, 2 00
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Newell, Burton W., Walnut st., poll, 2 00
Norland, Chester, High st., poll, 2 00
Norland, John, High st., poll, 2 00
House $400; barn $500; house lot 3
acres $90; tillage 30 acres $600;
pasture 7 acres $70, 1660 37 02
Northup, E., Slater, Taunton st., house
$800 ; barn $500 ; hen house $50
;
house lot and tillage 8 acres $250, 1600 35 68
Northup, Fred W., South st., poll, 2 00
House $1500; house lot 1 acre $1000, 2500* 55 75
Noble, Maria L., School st., house
$2500; barn $500; house dot
acre $400, 3400 75 82
Noyes, Sherman F., George st., poll, 2 00
Olney, Harry P., personal estate 100 2 23
Olney, Lena H., Bacon st., house
$2000 ; lot H acre $225, . 2225 49 62
Olney, Stephen W., Bacon st., poll, 2 00
Oulette, Alphonse, South st., poll, 2 00
Personal estate, 100 2 23
Owen, David, Taunton st., poll, 2 00
Owen, Jane, Taunton st., personal
estate, 285 6 36
House $400 ; barn $300 ; hen house
$100; house lot and tillage 18
acres $360; pasture 21 acres $210;
pasture and wood 25 acres $250, 1620 36 13
Owen, Robert H., Taunton st., poll, 2 00
Parmenter, Lyman H., Lincoln ave.,
poU, 2 00
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Personal estate. 75 1 67
House $900; lot 5082 square feet
$100, $1000 22 30
P^arenteau, Archille, Freemont st., poll. 2 00
Paul, Fred C., Washington st., poll, 2 00
Peck, Ellis J., Taunton st., poll. 2 00
Peck, Ellen E., South st., house Bacon
square $1200; shed $50; lot
acre $200, 1450 32 34
Peasley, Charles H., Bacon st., poll. 2 00
Peckham, Wallace H., Spring st., poll, 2 00
Personal estate. 700 15 61
Pink, Edwin W., Bacon st., poll. 2 00
Personal estate. 1800 40
House $1000; barn $100; houselot
1 acre $400, 1500 33 45
Porrier, Henry, Fremont st., poll. '2 00
House $1000; lot ^4 acre $50, 1050 23 42
Poirrier, Louis, Bacon st., poll. 2 00
Plainville Real Estate Co., Spring st.,
3 houses $6000; lot 4-5 acre $480, 6480 144 50
Plant, Wilfred, Hawkins st., house
$300; barn $150; tillage 12 acres
$250; pasture 23 acres $300, 1000 22 30
Pond, Albert B., George st., poll, 2 00
Personal estate. 100 2 23
Perry, Frank C., Warren st., house
$150; barn $50; poultry house $25
;
lot 3^2 acres $200, 425 9 48
Pond, Bertha, George st., house $600;
barn $150; Coombs house $50;
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house 9 acres $250; Coombs lot
9-10 acre $50; Barrows lot 5 acres
$100; sprouts 5 acres $75; F'isher
lot 3 acres $15, 1290 28 76
Prance, Bert ]., South st., poll, 2 00
House $1800; houselot 1-6 acre $200, 2000 44 60
Prance, George, South st., poll. 2 00
Prew, George, Bacon st., poll. 2 00
Pherson, Ametia, et ah, Bacon square,
exempt $650; house $900; 'lot ^
acre $200 ; unimproved 1 acre $25 ;
woodlot 3^ acres $35, 1160 11 37
Proal, George U., South st., poll. 2 00
ir’roal, George U. Jr., South st., poll, 2 00
Proal,' Henry O., South st., poll. 2 00
Proal, Inez E., South st., personal
estate. 925 20 67
House $1800; barn $1000; silo $150;
houselot 1 acre $300; tillage 13
8-10 acres $1000; meadow 6 acres
$90
;
pasture 26 acres $260, $4600 102 58
Pteidel, Helmorth O., Taunton st., poll. 2 00
Quirk, Charles J., South st., poll. 2 00
Rand, Ida J., Bacon st., house $1600;
barn $100; cottage $1100; shed
$50 ; houselot acre $400, 3250 72 48
Randall, Alton, South st., poll. 2 00
House $1400; henhouse $50; lot 3-5
acre $600, 2050 45 72
Randall, Charles H., Hawkins st., poll. 2 00
Personal estate, 100 2 23
House $50; born $100; shed $50;
11
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houselot and tillage 6 acres $120;
pasture 12 acres $110; wood and
meadow 8 acres $100, 980 21 85
Reynoldson, Frank, Taunton st., poll, 2 00
Personal eslate. 225 5 02
Reynoldson, Clara M., Taunton st.,
house $1200; barn $500; ice house
$100; carriage house $100; hen-
house $50; houselot and tillage 14
• acres $400; pasture 12 acres $120;
meadow 7 acres $140; sprouts 20
acres $200
;
Cowan lot and meadow
20 acres $200, 3020 67 35
Reding, Edgar H., Berry st., poll. 2 00
Rhodes, Arthur D., Bow st., poll, 2 00
Personal estate. 208 4 64
House $400; barn $100; henhouse
$50; houselot and tillage 7 acres
$175; pasture 6 acres $60; tillage
6 acres $90; wood and sprouts 8
acres $75; pasture and swale 28
acres $100, 1050 23 42
Rhodes, Rupert P., Melcher st., poll. 2 00
Personal estate, 50 1 12
Rice, Howard W., Bacon st., poll. 2 00
Rines, Millard M., South st., poll, 2 00
Personal estate. 40 89
Rines, Elsie W., South.st., house $3500;
shop $50 ; lot 4 2-3 acres $2000, 5550 123 77
Roberts, Frank C., Bacon square,
poll, 2 00
Robbins, George W., Broad st., poll, 2 00
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Root, Charles T., Taunton st., poll, 2 00
Personal esiate, 480 10 70
House $200; house $1000; 2 hen-
houses $100; houselot 3 acres $200;
Orchard 5 acres $200; pasture lO^^
acres $105, 1805 40 25
Rose, Moses A., Washington st., poll. 2 00
House $800; lot 7 acres $210, 1010 22 52
Rubyck, John, Bacon st., poll. 2 00
Rubyck, Sophia, Bacon st., personal
estate. 60 1 34
blouse $1200; houselot 3 acres $500, 1700 37 91
Rudolph, Aimiel C., Bacon st., poll. 2 00
Rudolph, William H., Bacon st., poll. 2 00
Rudolph, William R., Haunton st., poll, 2 00
House $600; barn $200; henhouse
$50; houselot and tillage 20 acres
$400; meadows 2 acres $40; past-
ure 12 acres $60, 1350 30 11
Rudolph, Herman G., Bacon st., poll. 2 00
Richards, Abby A., South st., house
$1800; barn $600; lot 1^ acres
$1000, 3400 75 82
Sanford, Edwin A., High st., poll, 2 00
Personal estate, 180 4 01
House $600; barn $50; shed $25;
lot 2 acres $50; Frost lot 3 acres
$30, 755 16 84
Sargent, E. Wright, Bacon square, poll, 2 00
Personal estate, 460 10 26
Building lot South st., acre $300, 6 69
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Sargent, Harvey F., South st., poll, 2 00
Personal estate. 150 3 35
Sargent, Lucy M., Cottage st., house
$2000
;
lot 1 acre $700 ; 2 houses
South st., $4000, lot 54 acre $500;
barn $100, 7300 162 79
Schofield, Hannah H. or D., Cottage
st., house $1000; lot 1 acre $700, 1700 37 91
Scofield, Melcher & Schofield, South st.,
personal estate, 18,000 401 40
Schroeder, John H., Bacon st., poll. 2 00
Schubert, August, South st., poll. 2 00
House $2000; barn $100; houselot
^ acre $500; backland $150, 2750 61 33
Schubert, Otto L., South st., poll. 2 00
House $2500; lot acres $375, 2875 64 11
Seward, Frank D., Taunton st., poll. 2 00
Personal estate. no 2 45
Shannon, James H., poll. 2 00
Sharp, Joseph A., Grove st., poll. 2 00
Sharp, Eden M., Grove st., house $1300;
lot 2-5 acre $200, 1500 33 45
Shattuck, Frank H., South st., poll. 2 00
Building lot Bugbee st,, 34 acre $150, 3 35
Shattuck, Margret, building lot Bug-
bee st., 34 acre $150, 3 35
Shattuck & McNeill, South st., per-
sonal estate. 1200 26 76
Laundry $2000; lot 1 acre $200;
land with water privilege $550, 2700 86 97
Shepardson, Thaddeus, South sL, polt 2 00
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Shepard, Mary E., Hancock st., house
$400; shed $25; lot ^ acre $50, 475 10 59
Simmons, Sanford, High st., poll, 2 00
Personal estate, 550 12 27
House $400; barn $100; shed $100;
houselot and tillage 24 acres $300;
pasture 22 acres $120, 1020 22 75
Simmons, Wesley, High st., poll, 2 00
Skinner, Thomas, Walnut st., poll, 2 00
Personal estate, 50 1 12
Smith, Adam F., South st., poll, 2 00
Personal estate, 50 1 12
Smith, I. Cato, High st., poll, 2 00
Personal estate, 40 89
Smith, John, Pleasant st., poll, 2 00
Smith, Louis, High st., poll, 2 00
Smith, Wm. J., High st., poll, 2 00
House $100; houselot 2 acres $200;
Keegan lot 2 acres $50, 350 7 81
Smith, Ellen, Hancock st., exempt.
House $300; houselot 9 acres $200;
pasture 10 acres $100, 600
Smith, Sylvester, Walnut st., poll, 2 00
Personal estate, 860 19 18
House $400; horse barn $400; cow
barn $1000; si'lo $200; crib $25;
springhouse $25 ; shed and hen-
house $100; Blackinton sprouts 10
acres $50; plain sprouts 6% acres
$60; Fisher lot 8 acres $150; house-
lot and tillage 20 acres $1000, past-
ure 11 acres $170; sprouts 12 acres
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$75; house Rhodes st., $100; barn
$100; shed $100; houselot and
tillage 10 acres $250; pasture 32
acres $250; meadow and wood
8 acres $95, 4550 101 47
Smith, Foster B., Pleasant st., poll, 2 00
Snell, Ralph, Walnut st., poll. 2 00
Snell, Warren F., Brunner st., poll. 2 CO
House $1400; lot ^ acre $150;
sprouts 6 acres $90; 1640 36 57
Sonderegger, Henry, South st., poll. 2 00
Sonderegger, Martha, South st., house
$1300; lot acre $250, 1550 34 57
Stark, August, Pleasant st., poll. 2 00
Stevens, Frank P., Bacon st., poll, 2 00
Stearns, George B., Allen st., poll. 2 00
Personal estate 210 4 68
House $500; barn $200; houselot
and tillage 18 acres $500; pasture
30 acres $300; 1500 33 45
Stewart, Charles P., Berry st., poll. 2 00
Personal estate. 25 56
Stierlie, Alfred, Taunton st., poll. 2 00
House $300; lot 4 acre $100, 400 8 92
Snell, Ella, Walnut st., house $800;
barn $725 ; houselot and tillage
10 acres $300; pasture 27 acres
$270; Blackinton sprouts 40 acres
$400; wood and sprouts 30 acres
$300, 2795 62 33
Stolworthy, George, Bacon st., poll. 2 00
Personal estate. 430 9 59
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Stolworthy, Alice E., Bacon st., house
$1300; barn $800; henhouse $150;
houselot y2 acre $200; Front till-
age 234 acres $500; pasture 22^
acres $300; Back tillage 10 acres
$500 ; wood and sprouts 15 acres
$150, 3900 86 97
Swallow, Earl A., Fletcher st., poll. 2 00
Swallow, John H., Fletcher st., poll, 2 00
Swallow, Robert C., Fletcher st., poll. 2 00
Staples, Annie, et ah, Melcher st.,
house $1600; barn $150; lot F2
acre $300, 2050 45 72
Terrien, Eli, Bacon square, poll, , 2 00
Personal estate. 250 5 58
Tevis, John, High st., poll. 2 00
Personal estate. 170 3 79
Thomasen, John, Pleasant st., house
$1300; shed $50; henhouse $25;
lot ^ acre $450, 1825 40 70
Thomasen, Neils, Messenger st., po^ll, 2 00
Personal estate. 138 3 08
House $700; barn $300; henhouse
$50; houselot and tillage 17 acres
$300
;
pasture 30 acres $300, 1650 36 80
Thomasen, Raymond C., Pleasant st..
poll. 2 00
Thompson, Earl B., School st., poll, 2 00
2 houses $3500; houselots 3^ acre
$400, 3900 86 97
Thompson, Harry B., Grove st., po'll. 2 00
House $2750; lot 1 acre 600, 3350 74 71
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Thompson, J. Fred, South st., poll.
Personal estate.
2 00
100 2 23
Thompson, Evelyn, South st., house
$1000; barn $100; henhouse $50;
houselot and tillage 1 acre $500;
backland 4 acres $100,
Thompson, Arthur F., Brunner st., poll,
d'hompson, Harlie E., Grove st., poll.
House $3000 ; house lot 1 acre $600,
Thompson, Robert H., Brunner st., poll,
d'hompson, Herbert E., Grove st.,
poll.
Personal estate,
House $5500; barn $1500; hen house
$100 ; house lot 3 acres $1800 ; pas-
ture acres $425 ; Bacon st.
land 21 64-100 acres $1550; store
building $2000; barn $1000;
store lot 2-3 acre $667 ; Spring st.
lot Yz acre $200 ; barber shop
$300; shop lot 1-5 acre $200;
smithy $2000 ; land Fletcher st. 19
acres $380; house Taunton st.
$250; barn $100; hen house $50;
lot 2 acres $100 ; Martin lot 3 acres
$30 ; Barrington lot 2 acres $20,
Thompson, H. E. and George Demar-
est, Fletcher st., land 8 acres,
Thartcher, Eugene H., Bacon st.,
poll,
Tibbetts, William, South St., poll,
\'arrier, Oza, George st., poll,
Wait, John, Pleasant st.,
house
$1200; lot Yz acre $350,
1800 40 14
2 00
2 00
3600 80 28
2 00
2 00
3800 84 74
18172 491 97
150 3 35
2 00
2 00
2 00
1550 34 57
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Walden, Archie L., Spring st., poll. 2 00
Personal estate, 650 14 50
Walden, Elmer O., Spring st., poll. 2 00
Walden, Oscar L., Spring st., poll. 2 00
House $1900; lot 1-3 acre $200, 2100 46 83
Ward, William, Pleasant st., poll. 2 00
Ware, George B., Pleasant st., poll. 2 00
House $1600; shed $50; lot J2 acre e$300 1950 43 49
Ware, Anna J., High st., house $450;
barn $150; house lot and tillage
17 acres $340; pasture 25 acres
$250; Follett tillage 4 acres $125;
pasture 18 acres $180; sprouts 7
acres $70,
Warren, Arthur L., Bacon st., poll,
Warren, Fletcher H., Bacon st., poll,
Warren, Gardner, Bacon st., poll,
House $1500; hen house $50; lot ^
acre $250,
Warren, Mary H. or D., Bacon st.,
house $900; barn $200; house lot
acre $250 ; tillage 4 acres $200
;
meadow and wood 18 acres $150,
Weeman, Francis H., High st., poll.
Personal estate,
Warshub, Samuel W., Pleasant st., poll.
White, J. Everett, Rhodes st., poll,
House $150; lot 5 acres $100,
White, John W., Spring st., poll.
House $1300; barn $700; lot 1 acre
$700,
1565 34 90
2 00
2 00
2 00
1800 40 14
1700 37 91
2 00
180 4 01
2 00
2 00
250 5 58
2 00
60 212700
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White, William, Grove st., poll, 2 00
House $1300; lot 1-3 acre $200, 1500. 33 45
Whiting, A. Carrie, South st., house
$4000; barn $250; wood lot 10
acres $280; lot 6 acres $600, 5130 114 40
Whiting, E'lton E., Bacon st., poll. 2 00
Whiting, Eugene S., South st., poll, 2 00
Personal estate. 150 3 35
Whiting, Frank E., Bacon st., poll, 2 00
Personal estate, 350 7 81
Whiting, Clara, Bacon st., house $1000;
hen house $25 ; lot 3^ acre $250, 1275 28 43
Whiting, Frederick C., Washington st..
poll.
House $600; barn $100; house lot
2 00
and tillage 6 acres $250, woodland 2
acres $20, pasture 12 acres $120, 1090 24 30
Whiting, Willard L., Bugbee st., poll. 2 00
Whittaker, John W., Warren st., poll. 2 00
Personal estate.
House $1000; henhouse $200; barn
30 07
$50; houselot and tillage 10 acres
$300, 1550 34 57
Wing, Tom, Bacon st., poll,
Wilson, Henry U., Bacon st., house
2 00
$1000; lot 34 acre $300, 1300 28 99
Wilcox, Charlotte R., Melcher st..
house $1200; shed $50; lot 3-16
acre $125, 1375 30 66
Wilkins, George C., Taunton st., poll. 2 00
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Wilkins, W. Clarence, Messenger st.
pOill 2 00
Personal estate. 100 2 23
Wilkins, G. C. and W. C., Messenger
st., personal, 1175 26 20
House $1200; barn $500; shop $300;
hen house $100; silo $200; wagon
shed $100; house lot and tillage 20
acres $500, 2900 64 67
Wilson, Charles F., Bacon st., poll, 2 00
Wilheh'i, Charlca, oft High st., poll, 2 00
Personal estate. 100 2 23
House 8500: barn $20^; he:i Ir use
$100: house lot and tillage 10
acres $260: pasture 15 acres $150;
pasture High st. 10 acres $100 1310 29 21
Mdlhelm, Cichoias, off High st., poll. 2 00
Wolf, Carl A., Pdand st., poll. 2 00
House $700; lair $50; house lot 7
acres $800; tillage 1 acre $50; pas-
ture 2 acres $100; land 12 1-3
acres $65, 1765 39 36
Wolf, Augusta, South st., house $2700;
shed $50 ; lot 2-5 acre, $400, 3150 70 25
Wolf, Paul R., South st., poll. 2 00
Wood. Charles H., South st., poll. 2 00
Wood, Charles H., South st. pol,l 2 00
House $1500; shed $50; lot ^
acre $500, 2050 45 72
Wood, Edwin 0., High st., poll. 2 00
Personal estate. 125 2 79
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House $50; hen house $25; lot 10
acres $50, 125 2 79
Wood, Frederick R., Spring st., poll, 2 00
Wood, George W., Spring st., poll, 2 00
House $1200; shed $50; house lot ^2
acre $300; building lot ^2 acre
$300, 1850 41 26
Wood, Wallace E., South st., poll. 2 00
Woodward, Edward N., South st., poll. 2 00
House $1000; shed $25; lot 1-5 acre
250, 1225 27 32
Woodward, Oswin C., South st., poll. 2 00
House $2250; lot 2 acres $1000 3250 72 48
Woodworth, Percy, Pleasant st., poll. 2 00
Island Club, Bacon st., personal, 390 8 70
Young, Leslie G., South st., poll. 2 00
House 1400; lot ^ acVe $375, 1775 39 58
Young, Mary L., South st., building
lot 5-6 acre. 300 6 69
Young, Elmer E., Belcher st., poll. 2 00
Personal eslate. 40 89
House $300; barn $75; hen house
$25 ; house lot and tillage 1 1 acres
$150; meadow 5 acres $50, 600 13 38
Zaino, Tonia, Cowell st., poll, 2 OO'
Personal estate. 125 2 79
House $300; barn $100; hen house
$100; spring house $25; house lot
4 acres $100; pasture and tillage
IG acres $325 ; meadow 2 acres
$25 ; woodland 50 acres $600, 1575 35 12
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Zilch, Francis N., Buggee st., poll, 2 00
Personal estate, 100 2 23
Zilch, John E., Bugbee st., poll. 2 00
Personal estate. 300 6 69
Zilch, John P., Bugbee st., poll. 2 00
House $1500; shed $50; shop $50;
garage $50 ; lot 1 acre $600, 2250 50 18
NON-RESIDENT.
Christie, John W., Attleboro, sprouts
12 acres. $120 2 68
Bacon, Harland G., Attleboro, pasture
6 acres. 150 3 35
Wales, Alice M., Attleboro, woodland
9 acres. 110 2 45
Card, Charles H., Attleboro, Mendall
lot 3^ acres. 100 2 23
Hofmann, Bertha E., Attleboro, house
$950; lot ^2 acres $200, 1,150 25 64
Perrin, Abby W.„ Attleboro, house
$1000; barn $200; house and till-
age 11 acres $250; pasture 12 acres
$120; woodland 6 acres $100;
unimproved land 25 $50; 1,820 40 59
Evans, Idella P., Arnolds Mills, wood-
land 6 acres $100; unimproved
land 25^ acres $180; $305 6 80
Torrey, Joseph E., Cumberland, R. I.,
woodland 5 acres, 100 2 23
Eddy, J. H., Ashton, R., I., pond
sprouts 10 acres. 100 2 23
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Burr, William A., Bellingham, Mass.,
unimproved land 9^/^ acres, 100 2 23
Ide, Harriett M., Bosion, house $750;
barn $100; house lot one acre
$100; tillage 10 acres $200;
meadow 4 acres $40; pasture 2
acres $20; sprouts 40 acres $300, 1,510 33 67
Wing, Murry M., Boston, house $250;
barn $250; house lot and tillage 15
acres $250; pasture 21 acres $210;
sprouts 5 acres $50, 1,010 22 52
N. Y., N. H. & H. R. R. Co., station
$6,000; freight house $1,350; lot
6^ acres $1,700; round house
$10,000; turn table $800; wind
• mill and tank $500; lot 3 acres
$1000; house Cross st. $1,100; barn
$200 ; house lot and tillage 20 acres
$400; pasture and wood lot 70
acres $1,000; house Fletcher
street $800; lot 1-3 acre $100;
Dennis lot 3^2 acres $50; Smith
lot 2 84-100 acres $200; Bacon
lot 3-10 acre $25 ; Sullivan lot
4 acres $100; Cooney lot 1 3 acre
$100; Leahy lot 3-4 acre $200, 25,625 671 44
Asoling, John, Boston, house $100;
tillage and pasture 16 acres $150 250 5 58
Melcher, Woodbury, Brookline, brick
house $200; stone house $3,000;
barn $400; lot one acre $1,000;
store building $3,500; c. shop
$1,500; laundry $400; clubhouse
$500; garage $75; lot 11-8 acre
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$1,300; Cheever house $1,800;
lot 5-8 acre $650; post office build-
ing $600; barn $150; lot 3-8 acre
$625, 17,500 390 26
Miller, Lucy M., Cranston, R. L, wood
lot 10 acres. 100 2 23
Arnold, Lewis, Cumberland, wood
land 3 acres. 75 1 67
Whipple, William C., Cumberland,
house $1,100; lot ^ acre $400, 1500 33 45
White, John E., Cumberland, barn
$75; pasture, tillage and sprouts
30 acres $550, 625 13 94
Place, Frank A.„ trustee E. Brown
estate, Coventry, R. I., Pettee
sprouts 18 acres. 100 2 23
Frahan, Lucian, C. Falls, house $25
;
land 13 acres $130, 155 3 46
Urqurhart, Duncan, Cranston, C. Park
land 2 acres. 3,200 71 36
Hill, Frank E.,, Dorchester, wood land
11 acres $75; sprouts 24 acres
$250, 325 7 25
Scott, David B., E. Providence, land
South and Berry streets 2%. acres, 300 6 69
Carpenter, Richard S., Foxboro, Mass.,
wood and sprouts 14 acres. 140 3 12
Cook, Clarissa et al., Foxboro, sprouts
44 acres, 220 4 91
Daniels, Albert J., Foxboro, sprouts
44 acres, 220 4 91
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Cook, George T., Horace D., Foxboro,
sprouts 47 ^2 acres. 250 5 57
Union E., L. Co., Franklin, personal
estate. 9,500 211 85
Transformed house $100; land Grove
street 1 8 acre $100, 200 4 46
Corbin, Mrs. Nelson, Franklin, house
$1,500; barn $100; lot ^
acre $300, 1,900 42 37
Metcalf, Elizabeth, Franklin, land
High St., 34 acre. 25 56
Whiting, Davis Co., Franklin, per-
sonal. 90,000 2,007 00
Factory $50,000; tank $500; lot 2
acres $1,200; back land 2 acres
$50; lots 31, 32, 34, 35 C. Park
plat, 34 acre $400, 52,150 1,162 95
Whiting, Chain Co., personal. 8,000 178 40
Whiting Charles A., Franklin, Math-
ewson lot 4 15-100 acres. 800 17 84
Murphy, Bridget, Lexington house
$300; house lots and tillage 11
acres $150; pasture 29 acres $290, 740 16 50
Paris, A.,, Central Falls, tillage I 34
acres $40
;
pasture 4 acres $40, 80 1 78
Mongan, E. J., Mansfield, house $100;
barn $600; tillage 26 acres $1,300;
woodland 42 acres $840; house
$800; barn $50; lot 3^ acres $200;
Deible lot 3 acres $150, 4,400 90 09
Plainville Land Co., 2 houses Bacon
St., $1,800; lot ^ acre $450; Guild
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house $800 ; barn $300 ; lot ^ acre
$500; house Bacon square $1,000;
lot ^ acre $300; house S. street
$3,000 ; barn $300 ; lot acre
$500; land rear of reservoir
/ 2 58-100 acres $300, 9,250 206 28
l^ally, Anna L., Meriden, Conn., barn
$1,000; tillage 8 acres $600; pas-
ture 15^ acres $155, 1,755 39 14
Cobb, Frank, Mansfield, Personal
estate, 300 6 69
House $1,000; barn $700; house lot
and tillage 6^ acres $500 ; pasture
9 acres $150; ITawes wood lot 8
acres $500; lot George street 1^
acres $75; Peck house $800; barn
$400; house lot one acre $100;
tillage 2^ acres $100. 4,325 96 45
Etockwell, Ellsworth et al„ Matapan,
lots 23, 24, 25—26 1-3 acres. 305 6 80
dvmerican Telephone and Telegraph
Co., New York, personal estate, 16,000 356 80
Boerger, John A., N. Y., building lot.
Spring st., 1 acre. 100 2 23
Miller, Mary A., N. Y., George wood
and sprouts 21 acres $300; Crotty
land 11 acres $150, 450 10 04
Stenkwick, Hellena, New York,
sprouts 934 acres, 75 1 67
Western Union Telegraph Co., New
York, personal estate, 250 5 58
Auclair, D'avid et al.,- N., Attleboro, lot
Hawkins st., acre, $100 2 23
12
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Litchfield, Anna D.. sprouts 8^ acres
$100; woodland 12 acres $300,
Pdackinton, Davis, sprouts 7 acres,
i)Osworth, Annie E., N. Attleboro,
house Warren st., $500; barn
$200; house lot and tillage 5 acres
$200; pasture 5 acres $50; Smale
5 acres $50; wood land 7 acres
$210; Carpenter tillage 4^ acres
$150; P)lackington lot 5^ acres
$175,
400 8 92
50 1 12
1,535 34 23 )
Bosworth, Charles H., N. Attleboro,
Kneeland tillage 12 acres $300;
wood land 30 acres $300; Phillips
lot 12 acres $250; Phillips lot 24
acres $240, 1,090 24 31 1
Bulecki, Francis, N. Attleboro, till-
age 3 3-8 acres. 165
A
3 68 1
Brent, Annie, N. Attleboro, house
$150; house lot one acre 50, 200
1
4 46 1
Brigham, Aaron, N. Attleboro, lot 35
Whiting Terrace, 1-8 acre. 20 45 1
Peach, James, N. Attleboro, lot 67
Whiting Terrace, 1-8 acre 20 45 1
Black. Helen, N. Attleboro, house
$600; barn $100; house lot ^2 acre
$200; building lots one acre $400;
pasture and sprouts acres
•*200
, 1,500 33 45
Beauchine, Jeremie et al., N. Attleboro,
house $1,800; lot 29 Whiting
Terrace, 2,808 sq. ft,, $50, 1850 41 26
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Clifford, Orrin W., N. Attleboro,
house $1,000; barn $50; house lot.
tillage and pasture, 8 acres, $400, 1,450 32 34
Enger, Frederick W., N. Attleboro,
building $200 ; lots 62 and 63
Whiting Terrace, ^ acre $50, 1250 5 58
Cargill, Ida, N. Attleboro, wood land
25 acres. 250 5 58
Hardin, Mrs. Joseph, N. Attleboro,
tillage, Bugbee st., 4 3-8 acres. 2,000 44 60
Deibel, Charles A., N. Attleboro,
house $1,000; barn $200; house
lot acre $50, 1,750 39 03
Doran, John, N. Attleboro, tillage and
wood land one acre, 100 2 23
Kingsbury, Francis M. et ah, N. Attle-
boro, meadow and sprouts 23 1-12
acres, 150 3 35
Foster, James R., N. Attleboro,
building lot Baxter plat 1-14
acre. 50 1 12
X. Attleboro Gas Light Co., X. Attle-
boro, personal estate. 3,000 66 90
George, Richard A., N. Attleboro,
sprouts 22j4 acres. 150 3 35
Guild, Charles T., N. Attleboro, wood
land 6 acres. 100 2 23
Guild, Charles T., trustee, N. Attle-
boro, building lots South st,, 2
acres, $2,000 ; back land 3 acres
$450
, . 2,450 54 64
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[Tawes, Adelade, heirs or devisees,
N. Attleboro, wood land 11
acres. 250 5 58
Jergensen, Christine, N. Attleboro,
house $1,800; house lot acre
$300, 2,100 46 83
Herring, Mrs. John H. et ah, N. Attle-
boro, Flynn lot 4 acres. 300 6 69
Hunt, Harry D.,, heirs or devisees, N.
Attleboro, house $1,600; barn
$100; house lot Ij^ acres $800, 2,500 55 75
Kern, Augusta, N. Attleboro, house
$150; barn $150; club house $150;
wood land 40 acres $200; Prime
lot 8 acres $80; Shore lot 6 acres
$400; unimproved land 20 acres
$100, 1,230 27 43
Kurtz, Louis, N. Attleboro, house
$1,500; cottage $30; ice house
$300; barn $150; hen house $50;
land Mirimichi 14j4 acres $400, 2,700 60 21
Green Arthur, N. Attleoro, Personal
estate, 220 4 91
House $400; barn $200; house lot
and tillage 12 acres $200; pasture
5 acres $50; unimproved land 30
acres $250, 1,100 29 44
Green Austin, Norfolk, house $1,500;
barn $100; house lot acre $25;
tillage 1^2 acres $250, 2,100 46 83
Ivavery, James, N. Attleboro, sprout
Hawkins st., 57 acres $500; wood
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land 30 acres $300; unimproved
land 5 acres $75, 875 19 51
Mirimichi Duck Club, N. Attleboro,
wood land ^ acre, 30 67
Maintien Bros. & Elliott, N. Attleboro,
house $2,500 ; house lot one acre
$700; Jordan lot 2-3 acre $400, 3,600 80 28
Maintien, William F. et al, N. Attle-
boro, house $1,800; house lot
acre $400, 2,200 49 06
Maintien, William R, N. Attleboro,
Grave lot % acre. 100 2 23
Magnon, N, J. C., N. Attleboro, house
$1,300; IS house lots Whiting
Terrace 17-20 acres $200; house
lots 77, 78, 79, 80 Whiting Terrace
2-5 acre $79; Brown land 17 acres
$260; Kirk land 4^ acres $450;
Carpenter wood lot of C. G. & J.
M. Puller estate, 15^ acres $200, 2,480 55 30
idorse, Douis, N. Attleboro, wood and
sprouts 15 acres. 300 6 69
Phillips, Albert S., N. Attleboro, Har-
rington wood lot 8 acres $175
; Ide
lot 12 acres $200; Hawes sprout
40 acres $200; Blackington
lot 10 acres $200, 775 17 28
Price, Edward R., heirs or devisees, N.
Attleboro, Wheeler sprout land 9
acres $90; woodland Taunton
street 14 acres $90, 180 4 01
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Rawcliffe, John A., N. Attleboro,
house $400; barn $100; shed $50;
house lot one acre $100, 650 14 50
Rhodes, Johnathan, heirs or devisees, N.
Attleboro, Blake sprouts 7 acres
$70; burnt swamp 2 acres $30, 100 2 23
Rice, Henry, heirs or devisees, N.
Attleboro, house Bacon st.,
$1,200; shop $500; house lot p2
acre $300, 2,000 44 60
Hagenkamp, Arthur C., N. Attleboro,
house $1,500, new house $800;
barn $100; house lots one acre
$600, 3,000 66 90
Simpson, William S., N. Attleboro, lot
No. 4 Whiting Terrace, 4000
square feet. 20 45
Riley, Elmer I., N. Attleboro, Cook
and Razee woodland 60 acres. 660 14 72
Riley, William H., & Sons, N. Attle-
boro, Petties wood and sprouts 30
acres $300; Gerauld wood lot 20
acres $500; Cowell st. lot 19^
acres $200; Richardson lot 10 acres
$200; Sprague sprouts 20 acres
$300; Daggett lot 10 acres $150;
Barden lot 4 acres $80, 1730 38 58
Slaiger, Henry, N. Attleboro, building
lot Spring st. ^ acre $300, 6 69
Sorns, John S., N. Attleboro, building
lot acre $150,
Thoma‘^, Phliney, heirs or devisees, N.
3 39
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Attleboro, woodland Hawkins st.
10 acres
Thompson, C. B., heirs or devisees,
building lot Baxter plat acre
$100 ,
Turney, Thomas, N. Attleboro, wood-
land School st. 6 acres,
Eiden, Edward H., N. Attleboro, build-
ing lot School st acre
Miner, John E., N. Attleboro, house
$1400; new cottage $700; double
house $1600; barn $200; house lot
y acre $600,
McAvoy, J. & T., N. Attleboro, barn
$200 ; tillage George st. 4 acres
$120; pasture and sprouts 10
acres $150,
Ralston, Charles W., N. Attleboro, lot
No. 30 Whiting Terrace 2376
square feet,
P'ornier, Oliver, exempt, N. Attleboro,
house $500; barn $100; house lot
7-8 acre $200,
Gervais, Eugene, N. Attleboro, house
$1800; barn $700; house lot and
tillage 7j4 acres 275; pasture 19
acres $190,
Thompson & Remington, N. Attleboro,
personal estate,
Walden, Theresa, N. Attleboro, 2 houses
School st. $3600; house lot
acre $300; house Bacon sq. $800;
barn $200; house lot 1 acre $500
100 6 69
2 23
100 2 23
175 3 90
\
4500 100 35
470 10 48
IS 33
800 00
2965 66 12
1250 27 88
5400 120 42
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Stanley, Willis L., No. xAttleborough,
house $1000; lot % acre $300, 1300 28 99
Hawkins, Eugene A., No. xAttleboro,
house $2200; garage $100; house •
lot acre $150, 2450 54 64
Chamberlain, Charles E., New Bed-
ford, 36 lots Whiting Terrace,
4 3-5 acres. 675 15 05
Root, Pauline, Northampton, barn
$800; carriage house $100; hen
house $75; house lot $1200; tillage
6 acres $600; meadow 9 acres
$200; pasture 14 acres $140;
sprouts 20 acres $200, 2315 51 62
Hunt, Julia H., Omaha, Neb., Hawes
wood and sprouts 26 56-100 acres 350 7 81
Sweet, Andrew H., Norton, woodland
18 acres 150 3 35
Auclair, D'avid, Pawtucket, R. I., Phil-
lips wood and sprouts 14 acres 240 5 35
^errin, Sarah, Pawtucket, R. L, build-
ing lot Bacon st. ^ acre 450 10 04
Woodhead, Thomas, Pawtucket, R. L,
land Washington and Bugbee sts
3 acres. 800 17 84
Flvn, John, Providence, R. L, tillage
3 acres 300 6 69
Fowler, Frank, Providence, R. I.,
White lot 10 acres. 100 2 23
Cowell, Harry, et al., Providence, R. I.,
house $1600; house lot ^2 acre $400 2000 44 60
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Tourtellott, Flora E., Providence, R. L,
Cargiill sprouts 5^ acres $50; Car-
gill sprouts 11^2 acres $100,
Whitehoiise, John S., et ah. Providence,
R. I., woodland Washington st. 14
acres,
Warren, Alvira A., Providence, R. L,
house $1300; barn $30; lot acre
$300,
Swanson, Myra L. et ah. Providence,
R. L, Phillips wood lot 16 acres,
Simpson, Mrs. William K., Pigeon
Cove, Mass., house $250; house
lot 1 acre $100; pasture 29 acres
$210
,
Whiting, H. H., Revere, Mass., wood-
iland 22^2 acres,
Crackett, Robert, San Diego, Cah,
house $1600; house lot 5-12 acre
$250,
Cowell, John, heirs or devisees. Provi-
dence, R. I., P. D. Colt lot 1 acre
Cowell, Henry, heirs or devisees, San
Francisco', Cah, Sam Cowell house
$100; George house $500; barn
$200; Cowell house lot and tillage
12 acres $300; pasture 17 acres
$170; meadow 3 acres $30;
George house lot and tillage 17
acres $350; pasture and wood 22
acres $350; mqadow 6 acres $60;
woodland west of George st. 20
acres $1000; woodland east of
150 3 35
225 5 02
1900 42 37
200 4 46
560 12 49
225 5 02
1850 41 26
25 56
/
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George st. 46 acres $1850; George
Cowell tillage 9 acres $100; wood-
land 10 acres $400, 5410 120 64
Smith, Mrs. Henry L., So. Framing-
ham, building lot, Cottage st. 200 4 46
Fuller, John A., Jr., Wrentham, wood-
land 5 acres, 25 56
Scott, Jennie, et al., Waverly, house
$1500; barn $500; carriage house*
$100; windmill $100; house lot 1
acre $100; pasture 6 acres $100;
tillage 30 acres $700; meadow 20
acres $200; pasture 22 acres $220;
wood and sprouts 14 acres $175;
sprouts Mirimichi 6j^ acres, 3760 83 85
Bennett, Mary A., Wrentham, house
Bacon st. $1000; barn $200; ice
house $800 ; houselot acre $300 ;
house South st., $1700; shed $100;
houselot acre $250 ; house Maple
st., $100; shed $50; house lot
acre $300; house High st., $800;
barn $200; houselot acre $50;
tillage 19 acres $400; pasture 12
acres $120; wood and sprouts 55
acres $1000; Fletcher st., lot 12
acres $600, 8870 197 80
Bennett, Edward P., Wrentham, 3
houses School st., $6000; house
Broad st., $1600; barn $100; store
building $350; 3 house lots School
st., 1 acre $700; house lot Broad
st., 3^ acre $300 9050 201 82
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Cobb, J. A., Wrentham, woodland 7
acres $100,
Davie, Geo. N., Wrentham, woodland
19 acres $100,
Jencks, Barton W., Woonsocket, R. I.,
woodland 9 acres $200;
Carlson, Herman & Tesla, Wrentham,
tillage Washington st., 3 acres
$120; Morse swale 3 acres $60;
tillage Belcher st., 3 acres $75
;
Madison meadow 1 acre $20; Bald
Hill sprouts 4 acres $50; Shepard
wood and sprouts 14^ acres $145
Starkey tillage 10 acres $100;
meadow 2 acres $30; sprouts 8
acres $80; pasture 7 acres $70;
unimproved 40 acres $200, 950 21 19
Cudworth, Angie B., Guardian David
B., Wrentham, Stearns woodlot
acres $150, 3 35
Fisher, Alice J., exempt, Wrentham,
pasture and sprouts 15 acres $50,
Guild, Thomas S., Wrentham, Proc-
tor sprouts 6 acres $100; tillage 11
acre $25 ; Ide meadow 6 acres
$60 ; Cawell lot 7 acres $70, 435 9 7C
Hawes, Joseph W., Wrentham, Day
house $250; barn $100; shop $50;
house lot and tillage 10 acres $200;
pasture 5 acres $80; sprouts 8
acres $160; Starkey meadow 7
acres $200,
2 23
2 23
4 46
1040 23 19
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Outhouse, Mary, heirs or devisees,
Wrentham, house $200; land 9
acres $90, 290
Faas, Edwin C., Wrentham, Hatch
woodlot 9 acres $90,
Halden, Jessie A., Wrentham, house
$1000; house lot ^4 acre $150, 1150
Ware, Emma J., exempt, Wrentham,
woodland 60 acres $500,
Plainville Factory Trust, Wrentham,
Personal estate 2500
New factory $10,000; engine house
$1000; refinery and sheds $500;
new factory lot 1 acre $1200; north
factory $15,000; factory lot with
water privilege % acre $1400;
reservoir lot acre $450, 29,550
Feide, Ella J., Wrentham, Zilch land 10
acres $100,
Falk, Merril M., Wrentham, house
$600; barn $100; horse barn $50;
house lot and tillage 6 acres $200;
pasture 20 acres $200
;
swale 2 acres
$20; Cheever lot 13 acres $100;
,
sprouts 20 acres $100; Burnt
swamps 5 acres $25, 1395
EXEMPT PROPERTY.
M. E. Church, Bacon st., 7000
M. E. Church, lot Bacon st., % acre
$500,
Personal property, 2500
6 47
2 01
25 65
55 75
714 72
2 23
31 11
75 00
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Bliss Union Chapel, Taunton st., 500
Bliss Union Chapel, lot ^ acre 75
JOHN F. THOMPSON,
WILLIAM E. BLANCHARD,
FRANK E. BARNEY,
Assessors of Plainville.
Warrant for Annual Town Meeting
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS.
Norfolk, Ss.
To E. Wright Sargent or any of the Constables of the Town
of Plainville
:
Greeting
:
in the name of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts you
are hereby required to notify and warn the inhabitants of the
Town of Plainviile qualified to vote in Town affairs to meet
in the Town Hall in said Plainville on Monday, the sixth
(6) day of March, A. D. 1916, at nine o’clock in the fore-
noon, then and there to act on the following articles, viz
:
Article 1. To choose a Moderator to preside at said meet-
ing.
Art. 2. To consider and act upon the reports of the Se-
lectmen, Treasurer and the Town Officers.
Art. 3. To choose all necessary Town officers. The
following are to be chosen by balot, viz. Three Selectmen,
three Overseers of the Poor, one Assessor for three years,
one Treasurer, one Clerk, one Auditor, one Collector of
Taxes, one Trustee of Public Library for three years, one
Water Commissioner for three years, one Tree Warden,
three Constables, one member of the School Committee for
three years and also upon the same ballot to vote upon the
question, “Shall License be granted for the sale of intoxicat-
ing liquors in this Town?”
All officers except as above named are to be chosen foi
one year.
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The polls will be open at 9:30 o’clock A. M. and may
close at 2 P. M.
Art. 4. To see how much money the Town will vote to
appropriate and raise for
1. The support of schools the current year.
2. For school books and supplies.
3. For school incidentals.
4. For the employment of a Superintendent of Schools.
5. For the employment of a School Physician.
6. E'er the support of the Public Library.
7. For the payment of the salaries of the different Town
officers .
8. For current and incidental expenses for the current
year.
9. For the support of the poor and Soldiers’ Relief for
current year.
10. For highways and bridges the current year and deter-
mine how the same shall be expended.
11. For State and Military Aid the current year.
12. For Memorial Day.
13. For the payment of interest the current year.
14. For Fire Department the current year.
15. For lighting the streets the current year.
16'. For Water Department incidentals and pumping.
17. For sidewalks.
18. For Board of Health.
Art. 5. To see if the Town will grant the use of the
Town Hall free of charge to:
—
1. George H. Maintein Post 133, G. A. R., three days.
'
2. Plainville Fire Department, four evenings.
3. The Alumni Association, two evenings.
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4. The Plainville Grange, one evening, the current
year.
Art. 6. To see what action the Town will take in
regard .
to the collection of taxes the current
year, and fix the com-
pensation of the Collector.
A.rt 7 To see if the Town will vote to have the
surety
of the Collector of Taxes or other
Town Officers’ Bonds
placed with a Fidelity or Guarantee company
and appro-
priate a sufficient sum of money to pay for the
same.
Art. 8. To see if the Town will authorize the
Collector
of Taxes to use all the means of
collecting taxes which a
Town Treasurer may use when appointed Collector.
Art. 9. To see if the Town will authorize the
Treasurer
with the’ approval of the Selectmen to borrow
money after
^
January first, 1917, in anticipation of
the revenue of 1917.
Art 10 To see what action the Town will take to
raise]
and appropriate Seventy-five ($75.00) Dollars
for the,
George Washington Memorial Building, Washington,
D. C.
(Request.) |
Art. 11. To choose any Committee, hear the
report of)
any Committee and act thereon.
Hereof fail not and make due return of this Warrant;
with your doings thereon to the Town Clerk m
conformity]
to public statutes at or before the time
of said meeting.
Given under our hands and seal of the Town 6f Plain-
ville this tenth day of February, in the year of
our Lord,
one thousand, nine hundred and sixteen.
FRED W. NORTHUP,
[SEAL] SYLVESTER SMITH,
EARL B. THOMPSON,
Selectmen of Plainville.


